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(200,000 British funds to loan, on Improv
ed residential property la Toronto.
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of Nova Scotia Will Finance 
That New Electric Road 

at Havana.

i
1

They File a Protest/With the 
H Peace Commissioners.

Will Be Sir William’s 
Successor. British Life is Worth Little in 

Johannesburg To-Day.
t

6.8ES & Co.
-JT AGENTS. Û3ANOTHER LAND WAR IS IN SIGHT ji —■lb■ THE PRICE PAID WAS $1,800,000,
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«ISHY SPAIN HAD'NO BIGHT BOERS ARE MURDEROUSVIf John Dillon’s Finn of Party 

Politics is Carried Ont This 
Contins Session.

An Old Male Road Will he Fitted 
With Electricity and Will be 

Stocked for Millions.
T24fl

• WEST, TORONTO.
Edgar’s Shooting Brings a Demand for 

the Protection of Great Britain.
^To^pide to Hand the Philippines 

Liver to the United States.
New York, Dec. 25.—The London corres

pondent of The Evening Tost, referring 
to the vacant Liberal leadership in the 
House of Commons, «ays: The Informa
tion I was aide to send you eight days 
ago regarding the reasons predominant 
with Sir William H nr court In resigning 
the Liberal leadership In the House of 
Commons, and the Intended nomination of 
Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman as his succes
sor, was made publicly known here yes
terday. Everyone admits that fHr Henry 
la n safe man, with an exceptional grace 
of pawky Scottish humor, who max In
trusted to carry the Liberals over awk
ward parliamentary stiles as welt as any 
man. Awkward stiles will be plentiful. 
Not the least awkward will be the Irish- 
Nationalist stile. John Dillon has, this 
week, out Used his party's tactics In ihe 
coming session. The new Irish County 
Councils are, he says, to be used as a po
litical machine.as a powerful lever to force 
full Home Rule from England.

*8AINES Montreal, Dec. 25.—(Special.)—The Bank 
of Nova Scotia la not going to establish a 
branch In Havana, as reported.

Messrs. H. O. McLeod, the general man
ager of that Institution, and William Domll 
of this city, who -arrived here yesterday 
from Cuba Libre, -were after bigger game. 
In the first place the news Is confirmed 
tbtt Hanson Bros., bankers, of this, city, 
and several other Montreal capitalists, to
gether with a New York and English syn
dicate. baire purchased the Havana Street 
Railway and all its franchises for $1,8(XX- 
000 snd as ' the Bsnfc of N<*a Scotia will 
finance the Canadian section of the big 
deal. Mr. McLeod went down to Havana
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?Tv Things Hsve Been Going From Bsd 
to Worse tn the South

Their Argument Places President 
MleKtnley In nn Awkward Posi
tion stud Takes the Shine OB Ad
miral Dewey—They Clal 
the United States Asked Their 
Aid as a Nation, and That With
out Their Assistance Dewey’s 
Story Woald Have Bee a Differ
ent—McKinley, They 

| Only Aiding The 

' the Yoke of Spate.

>
African

Republic for Some Time and a 
Crisis Seem* to Have Been 
Reached—Troops Being Sent Al
most Dally to South Africa—Sir 
Alfred Milner in London.

Pi08CHEN That
'•to* 29. )i

t1/»ds and Grain.
■w York market l-*e. 
■ icago market 1-Sc.

;N a
New York. Dec. 23.—The London corres

pondent of The Times, referring to South 
African affairs, says: “An ugly but typical 
Incident jstlll further strains the relations 
between England and the Transvaal. The 
Boer ' police were called upon to quell a 
row In front of the house of a British sub
ject In Johannesburg, named Edgar. They 
called ont Edgar and a policeman shot him 
dead. The policeman has been released on 
$1000 ball.

A mass meeting of foreign Inhabitants of 
Johannesburg has been called for to-morrow 
to protest against the Insecurity of life 
and property under the Boer rule, and to 
demand protection against police tyranny.

Things have been going from bad to worse 
In the Transvaal for some time, and sooner 
or later such an Incident aa this will bring 
about a crisis oat of which the Transvaal 
may uot emerge at all.

The British force in South Africa lattic
ing steadily Increased, la view of the 
eventualities. Four hundred men sailed 
from Southampton Thursday; .more are 
leaving here to-day; there trill lie another 
draft a week hence—altogether 1000 men.

Sir Alfred Milner, Governor of the Cape, 
and Cooyngham Greene, the British resi
dent at Pretoria, are both In London and 
have had several conferences at the 
Colonial Office.

To a correspondent who had written Mr. 
Chamberlain about the need of protection 
for British subjects In the Transvaal, the 
Colonial Secretary curtly replies to-day 
that “British Interests are thoroughly pro
tected by Her Majesty's Government, uot 
only In the Transvaal, but everywhere 
else, as well.”

•tSettlements. Ar!6 Private Wlm, gSay, Was 
to Beleaee

to look Into the possibilities of the enter
prise. The general manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia was closeted nearly all dny 
yesterday with the Hansons and It »■ 
d«stood his report Is most satisfactory. As 
the purchased line was a mule road. It will 
be greatly extended and run by electricity, 
consequently the capital of the new com
pany" will he several mtiîîons.

It Is also said that Mr. William McKen
zie. who was supposed to have a dicker 
with the English syndicate, is now com
pletely out of the deal.

Mr. McLeod left last evening for Boston 
and 01 r. Edwin Hanson will go to New 
York to-morrow, and It Is stated that work 
will be begun almost Immediately.
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m Utl-
Dec. 25.—AgutiuUao, the insurgent 

louder in ihe Philippuke Islands,bas,tliroug -1 
:> hi* ftaB-ndaJ representative, Agomelllo, tiled 
... « protest against the peace resolutions 

I I adopted by the eotmnleeioe. The protest 
' says that the reeoluiioms cannot be accept

ed aa obligatory toy the Philippine Govern- 
meat, store the commission had neither 
heard nor la any wise admitted the Philip
pine nation, who held an unquestionable 
right to Intervene in them la retet'ou to 
whet might affect their future. Agonolllo 
then goes on to any: “I fulfil, therefore, 
my duty, when I protest, aa I do In the 
must solemn manner. In the name of the 

' President and the National Government of 
the Philippines against any resolution 
agreed upon at the pence conference In 
Paris, as long as the juridical 
political Independent personality of the 

* * Filipino people la entirely unrecognized, 
and attempts are munie tn any farm to Im
pose on these Inhabitants resolutions ,which 
have not been sanctioned toy their public 
powers, the only ones who can legally de
cide as to their future In history. ,
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Another Land War.
More startling la Mr. Dillon's assuranceWEBB i \ithat another land war 1» to be begun by a 

new unity Irish league. He says that de
spite some amelioration, the Irish farmers 
still are In a bad way, and thoroughly dis
contented with the decisions of the 'and 
commissioners. The new organization will 
follow the lines of the old Land League, 
with modifications, and will deal with tne 
compulsory sale and enlarg 
Ings as a remedy for the si 
gested districts, also with a division of the 
great grazing lands.
Dillon, “a lamtoe

o Stock Exchange, 22 
and sells stocks on nil 

itied on stocks and min- 
8BS7.
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( ICAMPBELL ROBERT KING AN ALLEGED FORGERio Stark Exchange). §1-i 1ernent of hold- 
ate of the cvn-

{BROKER. * Former Hotelkeeper at Wnlkerton 
Arrested la That Town by Pink

ertons Froi
ed In Canada. New ? 4 li"We have," adds Mr. 

every five years. This 
can be remedied at the expense of a mil
lion or two."

Tired of Irish Agitation.
Liberals of the Rosebery type are ad

mittedly tired of Irish agitation, out 
should Sir William Harcourt and Mr. John 
Morley give their blessing to this 
movement, troubled days may again be 
before Ireland ai*d England. Sore as the 
Ulster Tories are over reduced, rents, new 
local government, and the coming Irish 
Catholic University, they will not brook a 
further Government surrender to the' Na
tionaliste.

d Chicago.
ARD OF TRADE. Wnlkerton, Ont., Dec. 26.—Robert King, 

a former hotelkeeper, was arrested at 
Paisley on Friday night by Pinkerton men 
from Chicago,and remanded by Judge Bar
rett here yesterday for extradition proceed
ings next Saturday. He 1» charged with 
piusslng a forged draft for $550 on a bank 
at Bock Bapkla, Iowa, but It U understood 
that there is, s g riot deal more behind this 
charge. King professed to toe making a 
fortune of late as patent rights agent, and 
has been spending money by the thousands 
around Paisley Some Interesting evidence 
is expected to be .brought before the, Judge 
next Saturday, aa a large number of w It

éré coming from the United States.
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tSpain Had No States.
I f “Spain ts absolutely devoid of a etutria 

power to decide ln'any shape or form 
before-mentioned mutter.

" «'-Th* onion of Spain and the PMlippinca 
‘'m founded solely on two historical facts 
“to which the exclusive night of FIBptno# 
to decide their own destiny was lmpllottiy 
recognized.

fFlrst. .The ‘Bloody Treaty" (Pwcto de
ague), of tlie 12lih of March, 1565, en

acted Into between the General Don Miguel 
fcapez de Legaxpl and the FHtploo tiove- 

at the lowest current 1 High, Stkatuma, a compact whim was rati-

ion J z eMthbul“,1 Investment Agents, B Bing of Spain, Pidtfp II., aiqd on tire other
ronto-street, Toronto. 1/ tide by the moourvits of Mindanao, Vlsayea

and Luzon, and by the Supreme Chief of 
that confederation, the Sultan. Lneandoln, 
proclaiming as a consequence the autoooui- 
•ns nationality of the Kingdom of New 
ttstile formed by the Philippine Islands. 
•Oder the sceptre by itlhe Ktog of Sitato. 
o S*®01*11*- 'tye so-called constitution of 
tidiz In the discussion, vote, promulgation 
Mdexeeutloo of which the deputies and 
riMpino people took an active punt; nod by 
which cooieututino the nationality of 'the 
■pains’ was made effective.

The Filipinos Protested.
■ ,/‘Bot ttom the very first moment In which 

Me pemmmlbr pubUc powers attempted to 
Impose their absolute sovereignty on. tile 
itiands, the Filipinos protested by force of 
•inis, utod from the first ottempt in 1814 
the straggle In defence of their political 
personality was Implanted.

• ythea in 1837 the violent deprivation of 
teetr ngUte was consummated, the J-V.M- 
Plnos again protected, sustaining against 

9 a, tratrietoni and- Inhuman struggle,
ahlch h«e lasted from hbat time onwards 
top to the present dny.

Falsehood, which always chantcterlzel 
I actions of the .peuinstrlur autlhoiitles,

conwjuily hid from the world, the faot of' 
xne resolution of force which has lasted 
almost a century.

Spain Not In Possession.
At length, at the end of the 

, lbe Spanish forces „„ 
s^d routcd by lh0*«' of the natives,
•MSpato ^nwot now even allege the pos-

of *he J,lands: because the Z-tir-J^y « handful of peninsular 
log besicgeJhf~0t<?ly 4noK 'vho are exist-

.ÆÜrSgs 
s iss&zxsiïg •j&sss&g 
üs.rs.îî'"1'
WitliJn the |>rlnr1i>lw of the i?w o?"înx?b,e’ 
to give tip or to transfer wbat, ’
fcsd they had totaHy lost before 
Jlgning of the protocol of Washington ,ud 
Me arranging of the terms of the 
Treaty in IXirls. The Fitiplno peoplewbo 
censented to the 'Blood Treaty- and the 1 Tonwtttutton of 1812,' ««mulled these o'm 

$• S™**0?*' by î™*9" 01 Bpeién not compiling 
I ï kiT'7 T<®^ve,l their% it e£$S*7. by proclamation. „f
I Philippine republic on the 1st of Aug 

1808. and by the establishment of a govern’
I » regular and well-ordereil admiu-

, Istratinn created by the decisive 
! the natives.

The V. 8. Have No Bights Either.
If any juridtcal effect can toe att rttooted ®,rt!on to the Peace Ti^n- 

«Itlhto the principles of dntornstlonm |w'
* is the exptirir rentmelation of all future 

I Jrctenstons over the land, the dominion 
and possession of which she toad lost «•»! 
mere fore is only of use to make the re- 

,s tegnltlon of the corporate body of tihc Ftp 
'■AM P«io nation end thru of their rights to rule 
■ •ffectiveiy la respect to their future.
■ 'The United Si'ilea of America, on i,hrir 

tort, cannot allege a better right to con-
W “bute themselves as arbitrators as to the 

rofure of the Fhillpfjines.
Acted With the V. S.

“On the enntray, the,demands of honor
■ and gc<id fifth impose on them the explicit 

feooegnitlon of tile poiltie.nl status of the 
to’Tle. who, loyiul to thifr convention 
were a den-oted ally of their forces In the

■ * of danger and strife.
The noble General Emilio Agninaldo 

l and the other FUIpinto chiefs wen- solicited 
to place themselves at the herd of the 
suffering and herofe sons of that country 

1 te fight against Spain and to second Iti? 
Ih-wey- tlls toiave end skilful Admiral

“At Ihe lime of employing their arm»!
-in" inti, «he commander of the

\RK & GO., Wkat Mr. Ford gays.
Mr. Ford, cabUng to The Tribune on the 

same subject, has this to say: "Undue 
stress has been laid In America upon Mr. 
Henry White's visit this wet-k to Lord Sal
isbury at Hatfield House, it is a soc'al 
engagement which he makes every year, 
and has no special hearing upon the rte- 

the treaty negotiations which 
W~be condected in Washington, where 
other Anglo-American queetlons are 
under consideration.- While It ia true 
that several -cannery — houses WBcre 
Ministers end diplomats are entertained 
when Parliament Is not In session are 
working centre», where foreign affairs are 
discussed informally, Hatfield Is not one of 
these diplomatic capitals; It Is a place 
where Lord Salisbury broods In silence 
over British 

likely
with pleasure. The real diplomatic capital 
of England for eight months In the ye 
the country bouse, where men Use Mr. 
Balfour, the Duke of Devonshire, Lord 
George Hamilton and Mr. Chamberlain are 
entertained.

At Salisbury's Country Seat.
If any ambassador wishes to approach 

Lord Salisbury Informally on any subject 
and suggest a new line of action, he ac
cepta an invitation to some country house 
where Mr. Balfour Is a guest. The latter 
is Lord SnlteBury's confidential adviser In 
foreign affairs, and Mr. Chamberlain also 
has great luôuence over him. England Is 
almost the only European state where coun
try houses are working centres of the gov- 
terming class, where public business Is 
despatched, and where Ministers confer 
with one another and exchange opinions 
with foreign representatives.

Mr. Aeqallh.
Mr. Asquith Is almost the only prominent 

Liberal, except Lord oKsebery. who Is con
stantly met at these exclusive country 
houses, and for that reason he Is a favorite 
In society circles, as Sir William Harcourt's 
successor for the Liberal leadership of the 
House of Gommons. He Is ambitious and 
Mrs. Asquith Is liked, and he has the best 
wishes of the West End for carrying off one 
of the political prizes of the new year. It 
is an open question whether he has the 
temper and flexibility required for uniting 
the distracted Liberal party. Mr. Camp
bell-Bannerman. If he’be not too indolent 
to undertake the laborious task of leader
ship. is still considered by close observers 

probable candidate or the Libera! 
cns. Mr. Fowler Is also favored as every- 1 
body’s friend and a national trimmer. Mr. 
Herbert Gladstone Is preferred by «Mr. La- 
bouchere, and Sir Edward Grey's friends 
are seeking to prove that, while he Is In 
sympathy wjth Lord Rosebery's diplomatic 
policies, he has strong Radical opinions on 
social questions. When the list Is exhaust
ed the name of any candidate competent 
to meet 'Mr. Chamberlain In debate Is' not 
found. Kir William Harcourt Is the only 
man on the Liberal side who is In any 
sense a match for him."

s? IWaiter Jonathan : Waal, yes, stranger, things comes high here and thar comiri’ kinder middlin’ slow, 
but ycou got ter take what’s offered here or nawthin’- See ?
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| « i iDON CARLOS STILL ON DECKurebase and Sul. 

executed ou the Tot-
York and London Ex* ■II EilS HIE ■IHRtM M «, BWI, WEI Fvision of ■ays There Is Nothing; la the 

Be»*rt That, He Internés to 
■ ^ Abdicate.

London!, Dec. 26.—The Venice correspon
dent of The Times cays: “Don Ctarioe, who 
is In perfect health, desires me to deny ab
solutely the report that he contemplates ab
dicating. On the contrary, he rays he la 
more resolved than ever to fulfil bis role 
to the end. He authorizes me to assert 
that be has asked an audience of the Pope 
and has requested nothing else of His Holi
ness."

REMORSE EATING BIS LIFE OUT ISTERLING é t—r ■a k i~ *7

Wants, to Buy From Spain -the Strip] Full Court at Victoria Rendered an
Important Judgment on 

Saturday Last.

vÇi>"1 rt, -,
Simeon Csnby, the Galician 

derer, Does Nothin* Bat
and Cry—He Doesn’t Sleep.

Winnipeg, Dec. 25.—The Galician mur
derer, Simeon Czuby, le still In a state of 
pitiable misery, aud be moans and cries 
at Intervals, la a manner to move even 
those hardened with experience* of 
morse in others. He neither eats nor sleeps 
well, and his punishment, like that of tno 
first murderer, seems more than he can 
bear.

Mnr-
MoenLEND The Terrible Distress Brought Into a 

New York Home on a 
Christmas Day

■

of Territory Opposite the 
Rock of G ibraltar.

/ I
politics, and 
to mingle

he is 
tfSslnessnot i

ar IsKING & CO re-
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Loan for Don Carlos.
Rome, Dec. 25.—The Agenzmn Italian» 

asserts that a German syndicate has prom
ised Don Osrtos a loan of $>,000*00 francs 
In three instalments; the first when he has 
10,000 men under arme; the second when he 
bas captured "Bilbao, capital of the Province 
of Biscnyo, and the third two months after 
operation* are commenced.

f
Frank Nolly; Shoota , Hie Former 

Sweetheart and Pats a Ballet la 
His Own Brain.

Will Actual Work be 
Settle the Point in Dispute as 

to the Vein!

Done toGermany and France Are Said to 
be Workin* to Their Utmost 

to Prevent the Deal.
Madrid, Dec. 25.—B.V order of the Gover

nor of Gibraltar, all Spanish' laborers cm- 
■played on British works have been dis
charged. Considerable concern is felt here 
at the news that fresh reinforcements of 
British troops have arrived here. It has 
been learned that England has offered a 
large sum for the cession of the strip of 
Spanish territory on the north shore of 
Africa, opposite Gibraltar, which Includes 
Ceuta, but that German and French diplo
macy Is being exerted to the. uttermost to 
prevent the sale.

Mess Park Rink-Excellent skating-. 
Band Pbrlslmat ulterneen and evening.

Wi
26.—In the hallway of her 

hth avenue, Maimle Remly,
New York, D 

home at 2371 1 
a 17-year-old ggrl, was shot In the heart 
and killed thle hfternooo by Frank Nulty,

. 10 years old. A* the same time Nulty shot' ’ 
himself through; the head aud was taken to 
a hospital».and ft Is ibolleved be will die.

He Fell in Love.
The young nutii Is a clerk In the branch 

of the post office at University Heights, re
siding near there with his parents. Four 

.months ago Nulty and the young woman 
met. After that Nulty was a frequent caller 
at her home, and a month after the first 
meeting they were engaged. Nulty present
ed Miss ltemly with a diamond ring and hla 
picture. A short time ago the couple quar
reled, and Nuky ended by throwing the 
ring and the picture Into the fire and leas
ing the bouse. The girl told her mother of 
the quarrel and the engagement was broken

Many Hnppy Returns.
Rev. 1’rineipal William Oven of Knox 

College, born in Wlgtonehlre, Scotland, 
Dec. 26, 1880.

Victoria, B.O., Dec. 25.— The full court 
yesterday gave judgment In the appeal in 
the Iron Mask and Centre Star case, in 
which the Centre Star Company claim that 
they have on their land the apex of a vein 
which dips towards and under the land of 
the Iron Mask, and that they are entitled 
to follow this vein down to its termina
tion. The Iron Mask Company,on the other 
hand, deny the existence of a vein, and 
say that U there is one, k has been cat off 
by a fiat fault, and terminated.

Mr, Justice Waikem delivered the Judg
ment of the court, concluding as follows: 
"The parties here have equal rights de
pending, however, on different title.
Centre Star have a right to follow a rein 
Into the adjoining claim. The Iron Maeit, 
until that vein Is proved, have a right to 
all ore within the vertical lines ot their 
claim. I think to Should be left to the Judg
ment at the trial to say whether or not 
actual work should be done for the purpose 
of elbcldating any particular point with 
regard to the issues raised. The Chief Jus
tice authorizes me to state that in bis 
opinion ihe Centre Slur appeal ought to ne 
dismissed. The appeal will, therefore, be 
dtsmlseed tilth costs."

Mr. Justice Martin delivered a dissenting 
Judgment, bolding that the Centre Star 
Company should have the inspection, asked

Feraber's Turkish Baths, Its Wsnge-elreel

AFFAIRS IK SPAIN
Hnppy Days I Happy Days I

Mr. E. 8. Cox has decided to run In the 
Second Ward as alderman, and hat made 
his rallying cry Happy Days. Mr. Cox's 
card la In another column.

m : Matters—Sagaetn'e Illness Delays
Bank of Spain Asks for More 

Seearlty.
Loudon, Dec. 28.—The Madrid correspon

dent of The Standard say»:—Senor Sagns- 
ta's Illness has brought to a standstill the 
political crisis and the negotiations for the 
reorganization of the Liberal party. Many 
Liberals are opposed to Gen. Wcyleri» be
coming Minister of War. because they 
he will aspire to succeed Sagaata as li 
of the party.

HI Liberal publishes an Interview with 
Weyler In the course of which be I» repre
sented as declining to give any Information 
regarding the crisis, but as Insisting upon 
the necessity of a strong government .Such 
a government could not. he said, be drawn 
from the party led by Senor Sllvela. Gen. 
Weyler hinted that the country would rim 
great risks unless power were placed hi the 
hands of a Sagosta-Weyler coalition gov
ernment.

The Bank of Spahi ha* ceased to make 
advances upon Philippine and Cuban bonds 
snd has asked n supplementary guarantee 
for previous advances owing 
In the vjilue of the bonds. Th 
has arranged with Madrid and Barcelona 
bankers to advance the amount needed for 
the service of these bonds In January.

flALY & CO.
>CKS.
PROVISIONS

Cask’s Turkish sad Baalism Baths. 
Bulb sad Bed •!.•*, x»4 Blag St. W.

E. A. Macdonald Raalllled.
The opinion of A. B. Ayleswortb, Q.O., 

was asked as to the qualification of Mr, 
Macdonald. HI» opinion runs as follows i 

Toronto, Dec. 28, 1606.
E. A. McDonald, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Wre-aiy opinion has been asked on 
the question of your qualification to be 
elected Mayor of the City of Toronto for 
the ensuing year.

l have been put fully Into, possession of 
the facts to regard to your assessment' 
aud the interest you hold as tenant of the 
premises Nos.35 and 41 Grenville street, 
Toronto. '

In my opinion,you have the property 
qualification required by the statute for the 
office of Mayor of tb'e city for the ensuing 
year. l'ours truly,

“A. B. AYLB#WORTH."

■/ICTORIA ST.
f reehold Loan Bldg. 

E WIRES.
fear

eaderDISASTER WHILE SKATING The
/present 

have «oeenCAYLEY, Thirty Children Break Through the 
Ice at Brookline, Maws.—Three 

Drowned.
Brookline, Mass.. Dec. 25.—The Joyfulness 

of Christmas Day was sadly marred by one 
of the worst drowning accidents that have 
occurred in this vicinity for many years. 
Through the sudden breaking of the ice 
on Leveret t Fond, In the park system, this 
afternoon, thirty young girls and boys 
were thrown Into eight feet of water and, 
while numerous spectators and the police 
worked hard In saving them from a watery 
grave, three of the children were drowned 
before help could reach them. They were 
James W. Clattênburg, Jr.. 10 years old; 
Arthur Collins. 12 years old. and Emma 
MUJer. 14 year* old.

AND FINANCIAL 
SENT.
;oruer Jordan, Toronto, 
[vestments procured, t-s- 
lraucc effected..

as a Cft'l- off.
Became Insanely Jealous.

Still from time to time Nulty called. 
Once he said to the girl: “Yon will mar

ine, or no one; some day I will blow the 
head off." A few days since he 
“You had better go to confes

sion, for the next rime you leave church I 
am going to kill you."

And Committed Murder
This afternoon; Nulty called at the house. 

He proceeded he v’sn with a note on Hai- 
urdny, and when the girl answered hi* ring 
at the bell to-day she carried with her a 
bundle of letters. She met him in the hall. 
A few minutes later her mother heard a 
scream and then a pistol shot and then a 
second and a third shot were fired. Stic 
ran to the hallway said there, near th? door, 
lay two forms. Une was her daughter, the 
other was Nulty. The man bad fallen o„ 
the body of Ml** Remly. He wtlil bel l a 
revolver In hi» bond. The girl clutched co i- 
vulsively at the package of letters tied with 
a pink ribbon.

An ambulance arrived from the hospital, 
but the girl was beyond aid, and her mur
derer vu unconscious. The bullet had en
tered hi* brain and It Is believed he will nut 
live through the night.

top’d/ y 
wrote her:

246 ourtos leased toninewreww ■

to the decline 
e Governmentpositive

for.
Mr. Davis asked for leave to appeal to 

the Privy Council, but Mr. Bodwell was 
not ready to deal with that matter till» 
morning. It will come up again before the 
full court on Jan. ».

Feraber's Turkish end taper Baths, 131 
and I ZD Usage. Bath and bed #1.06.

A Serions Charge.
Belleville, Dec. 24.—Chief of Police Gun- 

yon of Deeeronto thle morning brought to 
the county jail a man named James Beaver- 
stock and bis daughter, who have been 
committed to stand their trial on the 
charge of Incest. They had their prellmln- 
«ry examination yesterday before Mr. Bed
ford, J. p._ of Deseronto.

ever
A needs Tea he» Ihe Plavsr.the

Ibex Mining Co.
Mr Justice Drake yesterday delivered 

Judgment in Ibex Mining Company wlm Hug 
up matter». By his Judgment he places 
on the list of contributories Messrs. Tnretb- 

(12,5001 King uud O'Brien (6500.) This 
has been in the court for eoroe time 

decision will likely be appealed, 
question was one before the full 

nd was referred back to single judge.

Generally Fair.
Meteorological Office. Toronto, Dec. 25.— 

(11 p.m.)—The pressure Is generally high 
and the weather cold from the lakes to tho 
Atlantic. There Is a depression passing 
over the North west, causing comparatively 
mild weather there, and a cbluook wind la 
blowing over Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria. 42 - 46; Calgary, 30 -46; Battle- 
ford. 14-42; Uii'Appeile, 8-34; Winnipeg, 
4—24; Parry Sound, 8—20; Toronto, 22- 28: 
Ottawa. 16—18; Montreal, 22—24: Uuebeci. 
12-10; Halifax. 32-38. "

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Ban 

Generally lair, stationary or a lit. 
tie higher temperature) light local 
enow falls or tlnrrlce.

BAKER CLAIMS #10,000oo For the Death of Hie Wife la the 
Disaster,

Portland. Me.. Dec. 25—film-end L. Baker, 
tiM-04'gih bis attorney, has brought suit 
a gainait the Portland Steamship Company 
On account of the death of ht* wife, Mrs. 
Buelah M, Baker, who was on board, the 
Portland when she went down. The sntt

Me»» Park Blak-t krtsiua» day, ekotiag 
afternoon and evening. Special Illumina
tion» eS.nlgkl.

Ill-Fated Portland■ say 
case 
and this 
as the 
court a

1
vonr/;^;.,^-pt-xi

Humbert Grants Amnesty.
London Dec. 26.—According to the Rome 

correspondent of The Dally News. King 
Humbert has signed a decree, granting am- 
»f,i mtoor offenders In the recentMilan riots.

i—Monday-atotéA50 Will Guilty Resign;
Montreal, Dec. 25.—(Special.)—It Is stated 

here to-night ia well-informed political cir
cles that Mr. Guilty, M.P. for Bonarenture, 
has resigned or will resign his seat In the 
near fut ore. Borne state thn. Mr. Gu'lty 
finds that political life interferes with his 
business, which 1» a general store at Ma
ria while others claim Cat this ■» a pre
text and that dissatisfaction with the Gov
ernment is the real' cause of Mr. Guilty'» 
retirement from the Houle of Commons.

}
|

votes of■ Closing the Year at Dlneens’.
The holiday week reductions In prices 

for ladles’ and children's .tor-wear^begin
t

Is for $10,000. The writ is quite long, and 
after reciting the fiicts In relation to the 
lows of the Port tond, charges the company 
with caretessnes* In allowing the Portland 
to «all from Boston In the face of the 
etonm when they knew the storm was 
threatening.

Did 700 ever try the Top Barrel ?OO at iDlneena' to-morrow, 
run from 10 to 25 per cent. ■An Appropriate Gift For a Friend.

Buy your friend s box of clear Havana 
Cigars at McConnell's new wtooienale.ecv. 
Col borne and Leader-lame. Best Imported 
•t $2 per box.

lilt
With Ch rhums» past and the New Year 

ahead we ere right lets the eeelel season. 
II Tonr evening drees or Mouse wants 
dicing wr cnn de It promptly and ne 
matter hew Mae the fabric. Expert lace 
wertrer» handle the lace cleaned here. B. 
Parker A «a . J8Î-7SI Tenge 81.. Tarent#. 
Tel». 3*37, 3646, *143, 10*4. SOW.

The attention of userais. Invited to the 
merits of E. B. Eddy's Indurated fibre ware 
tube pails etc., which are for sale at ail 
fl'-st-class 'grocery stores. Housekeepers 
readily recognize their superiority over the 
ordinary wooden tubs, etc. 135

Designing suliable systems sf account 
bask, any business or corporation. John 
I, Yeung, Chur terril Accountant and 
Auditor, ** Yonge Mrccl.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

AH druggists refund the money If It falls 
to cure. 25 cento.______________ 'O

Smoke Union Bine Label Cigar».

To-day’» Program.
Mayoralty nominations 

10 to 11.OO at the City Hall, 

and trustees' nominations,
Vcnne?|'°ne' at DlDetoan'« Hall, by George

Ward Two, at tht * Pavilion,
Burns. ^

Monument».
Call and inspect our stock and get enr 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Uranite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-etroet. Phone 4249.

Try Wilton's Hygienic Brown Bread. J3S 
Tenge street. Phene 3SIS. 135

DEATHS.
HUTCHINSON—At his residence, Wes
ton, W. L. Hntdilnson of the Weston 
Trading Company.

Funeral Monday at 2 p. m. to Riverside 
Cemetery, Weston.

MdiLJJdR—'At his tote residence, 243 Jar- 
vifl-strect, Toronto, Hugh Miner, J.P., in 
bis 81st year.

Funeral on Tuesday, 27th, at 3 o'clock, 
to the Necropolis.

Ottawa Valley—Fair 
change In temperature.

Upper aud Lower St, Lawrence and Gulf 
—Fair weather; little change in tempera.

Maritime—Moderato winds; mostly west, 
erly; fair and cold.

Lake Superior—Strong south

weather; Huitcsek's Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Open all night, 3*3 and 3W4 Ring M. W.■ Hess Park Blah - Open afternoon ai d 

evening Chrletrans day) good Ice; seed 
music.OO Emperor William'» Chrtetma».

Berlin, Dec. 25.—Emperor William and 
the members of the Imperial family follow
ed their Christinas observance» to-day. 
Last evening the Emperor while taking his 
solitary walk In the neighborhood of the 
Son Souci palace, at Potsdam, entered free
ly into conversation with the soldiers and 
workmen, giving them Christmas present*.

ié toy John
8<SgThree' lt V,ctoria Ha"' »>, B. A.

Unm Parson,r' 81 Broadwar Hall, by WII-

bertaL Keeler.1 273 Bu‘>"1-a™ue, toy Al-
Hobbr»d 6IX' 8t St' MarVs Hall, by fiamnel

Matinee at the Grand. “The Royal Box ” 
also at o. *
2 end's MC Y°Ur Wlf<V' at the Princess,

2 nnd<gr 8^,Pd 0rd<T*-". at the Toronto,
Vaudeville star* at the 

and 8.

After Xmas at Dlneens’.
Hundreds of novelties In stylish fur- 

wear for ladies and children are Included 
In the special reductions in prices at Di- 
r.ecns’ afl this week.

a
îriSffocÆw/at.:

Manitoba—Strong wind» or gales from 
the westward; fair and mild.

Yon needn't run to keep warm with 
good Overcoats, Utetere and Keefers nil 
marked at clearing prices during the New 
Year's Clothing Sale at Oak Hall, 115 King 
street east,

OO
Edwards and Bnrl-Smlth. Chartered 

Accountants, Bank nr Commerce Hnlldlng. 
George Edwards, F.f.A., A. Marl-Smith, 
C.A. 1»»

■ I

J Smoke Union Blue Label Cigars.
i 1V 75-fi.Yk'WWW

Till DO at Dlneens',
> farewell to the passing year, with low- 

price» for Indie*' nnd children's fur- 
near st Dlneens'. The reductions are 
marked for to morrow.

Iron no Is Hotel.
The Sunday 6 o'clock dinner will be serv

ed to-day at 6 p. m. with music. Steamship Movements.
New Bijou. 2

Ke-openhig of the Empire Theatre, high- 
class performances, p and 8.

Young Conservatives' at home. &
Young Liberals' meet, 8.

AtDec. 25.
La Normandie. .New Yorl: .
Wipe land............New York .
La Champagne..Havre ....

From.
ïsÆî

New York
IMITED, I lllnmlnntlses 

afternoon and
Ness Park Blek—Dperla 

Christmas evening. Band 
evening. , _______O- Fetherelenbnngh d Co., Patent Solicitor»

end experts, Bank Commerce Build In». T„M,eto.Continued on Page 7,
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DECEMBER 26 1898fHE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING ■'2
TRUSTSfTRUST FUNDS°§° (choir , nsristed by Mr». O’Brien, Mr». Pet- 

ley and Messrs. O'Connor. Doutonvllle and 
Breme, rendered a program of Xrnno 
music. Father Murray preached.

At St. Paul's.
At 6 o'clock Christine» morning the boys’ 

choir of tit. Paul's sang high mus», and a 
choir of 50 voices rendered Mosart’s 
XII. Mass at U o'clock. The solos were 
taken by Messrs. Tourney, O’Connor, Me
gan, 'McGitire and GlIKogley, the1 Misses 
Tromeo, Baxter, Carroll and Mrs. Shea. 
Rev. Father Hand preached at this service, 
and Father Cline at musical reapers-.

♦ -

STORE CLOSED TO-DAY—OPEN ON TUESDAY,

Clearance Sale of CorporationM TO LOAN
o§a On First Mortgage !

LOWEST RATES.
°g° ❖In Artistically Decorated Sanctuaries 

Sweet Songs of Praise Were 
Sung With Fervor Yesterday.

OF ONTARIO.

Boys’ Ulsters 
and Reefers

Cherlee Coghlan To-Day.
Beginning with a special mfitlnee to-day, 

the eminent English actor, Mr. Cbarli-a 
Coghlan, and ills company of players will 
play a week’s engagement at the Grand 
Opera Houses presenting bis great success, 
"The Royal Box," which met with Instant 
approval when first presented here a»t 
April. On Wednesday evening occurs ibe 
30Wh performance of “The ICoyal Box, 
add to make the event of more than pass
ing notice,handsome «ouvenira In the shape 
of royal English silver Jewel boxe» will 
bo presented to the ladies attending the 
Grand on that evening who hold reserved 
at at coupons. Mr. Coghlan’a company is a 
large one, and Includes such names ns Mr. 
Andrew Robson, Alexander Rearney. l ai
mer, Collins, Chartes Stanley, Claude 
Brooks, James W.Bank-sun, Harry Hanlon. 
R. C. Chamberlain, Taylor 6r*”X£*e’T M?,r: 
timer Weldon, Edgar George, Bliss Dottle 
Linthlcnm, Gertrude Bennett, Gertrude 
Coghlan, Josephine Adams and Nora 
O’Brien. The production is moat thorough
ly finished In every detail. Toe scenes ate 
exact reproductions of historical mod»?*8 
furnished by Henry Barneothcojever Eng
lish artist. The first Is a reception at the 
Swedish Embassy, magntfleen t in cost tim
ing and aurroandlngsTTbe actor s lodgings, 
the public room of ‘The Cat and Fid die,”P and the stage of the -Drury-lane 
Theatre are other notable scenes.

fiiguia Homaatie Flay,
Several theatre parties have already beed 

organized to patronize r*Under Sealed Ol
der*.” the suoceesful English rotnan-Uc play 
that makes Its Initial appearance In this 
dbv at this afternoon’s special matinee. As 
has already been announced, this drama 
was written by a native of this city. Me 
Jams# W. Harkins, Jv„ and In consequence 
considerable local Interest has been arous
ed. The company arrived from Toledo yes
terday. Mr. Harkins Is registered st the

Sale Deposit Vaults, 19-21 King-Bt 
West, Toronto.No Commission Charged to 

Borrowers.
NoValuatlon Fee on Loans of 

$2000 and over.

"Y< 
You c 
at its i 

It h 
lowers

Capital ..
lTesltent-lion. J. C. Alklc», P.C.
Vlce-1 Vaideui*-Hon. 8. C. Wood, W. D. 

Matthew*.
Act» us Administrator. In case of Intes

tacy, or With will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc,, and undertakes all kinds of Trusts.

Money to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, incomes. etc„ 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, abso

lutely tire and burglar proof. Wills ap
pointing the Corporation executor rectlred 
for safe custody without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Cor 
porat'on retain the professional 
same, - /

A. B. PLUMMER.

.................$1,000,000

; At St. John’s.
Christmas services at the church of St. 

John the Evangelist were well attended. 
The mu.deni portion of the program was 
of special excellence. In the morning the 
anthem, “Drop Down Ye Heavens from 
Above;” was most efficiently rendered, and 
Itev. A. 'Williams delivered a Christmas 
address. The rector also officiated at the 
evening service.

Church of the Redeemer.
At the Church of the Redeemer yester

day the new chotr of over 40 selected 
voices, under the direction of the choir
master, Mr. Schuch, rendered a specially 
prepared musical service. The sermon In 
the morning was delivered by the recto-, 
Itev. Septimus Jones, and In the evening 
by .Rev. Mr. Rlx.

PEACE AND GOOD WILL TO ALLSizes 22 to 35. THOMSON, HENDERF01&BEIL,
Any $6.00 Ulster or Reefer for $5.00 
Any $5.00 Ulster or Reefer for $4.00 
Any $4.00 Ulster or Reefer for $3.00 

Between Christmas and New Year's we are an
xious to clear out the heavyweight garments In 

stock and offer these reduced prices In

buildings,BOARD OF TRADE 
TORONTO.The Aftermath of Giving—Choral 

Singing by the Children—Clvle : 
Christmas Celebrated.

135 No
could ir

ofYon were another Christmas older yester
day. You are probably one of those who 
looked forward to Christmas as a time 
when a lot of your good money would go 
In presents, almost using Scrooge’s expres
sion. though not quite, for you are not 
warped like he wan. But a>t any rate, you 
began to make lists In your bead of those 
whom you considered" were entitled to pre
sents. either because of their honor or 
blood relations or great friends. Yon laid 
aside a certain amount and went out into

Ascare

makcri 
sleeve 

In < 
pletes i 
maker 

Fr" In “! 
five sp 
com bin 

Had 
portion 

Mak 
hour de 
scopic i

13our
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats.

Manager.

TO RENTClearance Sale of

Hen’s Overcoats 
and Ulsters

VT O RENT—TWO FINE LARGE FAC- 
X. tories—Good light; poeseasun April. 
1809. The Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Co. (limited). i]j}

At 8t. Anne’s.
Large congregations attended both moan

ing and evening services yesterday at St. 
Anne’s Church. The decoration» were ex
tensive and appropriate. Christmas music 
was rendered, and Christmas «emails 
preached by Rev. George 
N. Davidson.

ARTICLES WANTED. ft
Warren and O.the world to shop.

You would spend perhaps an hour alto
gether. The children must have something 
to break the day after. No, this year It
would be something useful. However, you Sunday in Elm-street Church, 
didn’t spend an hour. Ai feeling took hold courses were appropriate to the festive

- h„lr„ The son of “Peace and good-will." A choiceof yon and you spent four hours. T selection of music was given by the choir,
sentiment of Christmas formed a kind of Special credit Is due to Mr. Carnahan In
KSW-ÜÆS'VÆ- JS’ftftSS B.fSVXSrtra.'WfcflS
nearly all the anm you had blocked out were addressed by Miss Saunders. Mr.

deemed worthy of her. You gloried in It, review u estions, 
steeped your soul In the pure Joy of jpv- 
ing. clamped the “hard-earned j*®1*1” 
down and said you wanted that, and that. The pastor. Her. Dr. 8. D. Chown, preach- 
and meant to have It, or. If not. ' there ; ed at both services yesterday. In the af-
would be trouble. You bought the most ternoon an open session of the Snndsy
expensive, the most useless and absolute- school was held, at which a large congre- 
ly the moat breakable toys on the market gallon attended. Superintendent Robert 
and chuckled at the brisk salesgirl as she Awde opened the meeting with prayer, af- 
stuck the grotesque Brownie, heels side up. ter which Dr. Chown delivered a Christmas 
against a new game who grinned more address. Music was supplied by the school 
broadly as he knew he had been bought; orchestra, the kindergarten and the church 
you dissected vour friends to find out what choir, and a special collection was taken up 
would please them, as you had never done for the Sick Children,» Hospital and Child- 
before. and then, though you hate parcels, ren’s Aid Society, 
stalked with your head high Into the street, 
where the dusk of evening was settling 
where the buzz of traffic never ceased, and 
the lights twinkled and abone. as bright ns 
the eyes that surrounded you on every side.
You were broke, but your chances of heaven
"ifewanfs are often lax on earth. Yours 
came next morning, when a myriad or joy
ful cries emanated from downstair*, ana 
soon the regular t-r-r-nmp t-rr-ump of tne 
drum sounded below and you half shud
dered. as you thought what might have 
happened. No more sleep for you. There 
was a halo around your shaving brush and 
a glamor on your boots a* you dressed.
And that was one# day of unalloyed happi
ness. You carved your turkey, knowing 
you were a moral men. And you were only 
one among many who allowed the Joy mis. 
triumphant clamor of the Christmas chimes 
to sink into your spirit, with the me swage;
“Peace on earth, good-will toward men. 
xi it bout which quotation nothing of a 
Christmas nature is complete.

AS -*TT ANTED—GOLDEN UTAH STOCK- 
VV quote lowest price. Box 54, .World.A

At Elm-street Church.
The pastor conducted both services last

His dls-
Slzes 34 to 44»

Any $15.00 Overcoat for $12.50 
Any $12.00 Overcoat for $10.00 
Any $10.00 Overcoat for $8.50 
Any $8.50 Overcoat for $7.00 

Sale Commences Sharp at 8.30 Tuesday 
Morning.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
sen-

TN OR SALE—SHAFTING, HANGERS, 
ij piping, fittings,, etc. The A. R, Wll- 
Hams Machinery Co. (limited), Toronto.
TJ TGYES, RANGES, HEATERS AND 

Self-feeders on easv payments; ex
changes made; Happy Thought and Imperial 
Oxford. Fletcher & Shepherd 142 Dundas- 
street, 1202 Queen-street west.

v

At Wesley Church.
OAK HALL CLOTHIERS OPTICIANS.

Thism UKUNTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 88 JL ïvuge-street, upstairs. A full line of 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
Jeweler*’ pPftes. F. E. Luke, optician, wltk 
W. B. Hamlll. M.D.. oculist. Tel. 602.

Toronto.115 to 121 King St. E. at a co 
mercha 
on theMARRIAGE LICENSES,

TT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE • 
Jtx# Licensee. 5 Toronto-street. Even- 

680 JarrlestreeL

fi It is 
can scl 
at $15
“to ortl

HAMILTON NEWS tAt St. Michael’s.
At St. Michael’s Cathedral there were 

five service». At 6 o'clock a.m. solemn 
high mass was rendered by the boys’ choir. 
Mr. Richardson presiding at the organ. At 
the 9 o’clock service the girls' choir sang 
and Mrs. Banner was organist, assisted by 
Mr. Napolitain,, with full orchestra. 
Gounod’s “Messe Solennelle.” with fui choir 
and chores, was sung at the solemn high 
mass at 10.30 a.m. The following were 
solodsts: Mrs. Tapefleld. Mrs. Small, Mrs. 
Forer, the Misse# Flanagan, Forey and 
Shaw; Messrs. Anglin. Handle, Walsh. 
Hunt. iMcMullen, Carren and Patton. Mrs. 
C. A. Burns assisted with the harp. Rev. 
Father Ryan preached.

At St. Joseph’s^
The parishioners of St. Joseph's attended 

four masses yesterday. Children received 
the holy communion at 8 o’clock, when the 
children’s choir too* part, and Rev. Father 
Dodeworth preached. The 11 o'clock ser
vice was high mass, when the music ren- 
derled was Mozart's Twelfth Mass, with 
"Adeste” for an offertory. The following 
soloists took part: Messrs. John Haworth 
and Richard Howorth, Mies Prout. Miss 
Murray and Mrs. Casey. Vespers were 
heard at 7 o'clock, at which service Mil
lard’s "Tamtam Ergo” and Rossini’s “O 
Ralutarls” were rendered. Mr. Richard 
Howorth sang “Night of Nights" and Miss 
L. Murphy presided at the organ.

All Saints’ Church.
Rev. A. H. Baldwin delivered two beau

tiful sermons yesterday to large congrega
tion#. Over 500 people partook of the Holy 
Communion in the manning. The church 
was dec» -ted with plumts and holly, anil a 
delightful song service was rendered bv 
the choir under the direction of Mr.. N. B. 
Falrcloush.

A
PATENTS.

tViDOOT AND MAYBEE—103 BA~Y. 
iv street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 

Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
England; Patent Pamphlet Free. John 0. 
Rldout, Barrister; J. Edward May bee. Me
chanical Engineer.

Tucket* & Son Company, Limited. Yester
day morning the distribution, of Christmas 
cheer took place at the factory and .was 
participated to by a number of clergymen 
and citizens, some of whom delivered ad
dresses fall of compliment to the company 
for its consideration, which was too tittle 
carried out. Mr. George T. Tuckett Oc
cupied (ho chiilr. Mr. George E. Tuckett 
presented the deed of a k* on Regina 1(1- 
stree* end a cheque for 8250 to Charles 
Myers, who had completed 21 years of ser
vice for the company. This Is the 20th 
presentation of Its kind. The day hand# 
each received a week’s pay; the piece 
hunde u turkey each,each boy and girls sum 
of money. Mr. George B. Tuckett, during 
an address, said that in the 42 years’ exist
ence of the Arm there hud not been a strike 
or any enetrangement of any Mod.

Fell On His Head.
William Martin, 378 Bay-street north, 

while sitting on the box of a cab at the 
corner of Merrick and Macnab-streeta, was 
seized with dizzuness end fell to the ground, 
staking ins head. He was removed to the 
hospital unconscious, and he remained lu 
thaï, condition lor some time. When lie 
came to he refused to stay in the hospital 
and went home.

TIRED OF LIFE ON XMAS EVE NoLue

broken 
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Haselton's Vltnllzer 
cures Lost of Power. 
Pains In the Back, 
Night Em Is «Ions, 
Stunted Development 
and all ailments 
brought on by self- 
ab me—a never-falling 
remedy. One month s 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stamp.

Makes ■n/f anufacturers and investors
_we offer for sale a largo line of 

new Canadian patents; lu the hands of the- 
proper parues quick sale and big profits; 
send for catalogue, enclosing 8c. The To
ronto Patent Agency (limited), (Toronto.

Edward Hardy, a Hamiltonian, Tried 
to End His Troubles By 

Cutting His Throat.
YouMaurle# Freemiui.

1Rossln House. “It feels like old times to 
get back home once again. You know cir
cumstances, entirely beyond my control, 
alienated me from my home. My folks took 
me aiway when I was a baby,” said the dra
matist to a reporter last night, Mr. Har
kins has written several successful plays, 
but "Under Sealed Orders" he considers bis 
best effort. It is'perhaps one of the great
est scenic productions ever seen In Toronto. 
The company la headed by Maurice Free
man. a clover young actor of the romantic 
school. He Is said to be ably supported 
by Mise Nadine Wlnstan and a «core of ar
tiste of metropolitan reputation. There will 
be a special matinee this afternoon, with 
regular matinees Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

Strong 
Again

J. E- HAZËLTON, Ph.D.,

MEDICAL.

p» U. COUR. XU HUAT AND LUNU8. 
I f Consumption. Bronchitis and Cumuli 
specially treated by medical Inhalations. 
Bo College-street, Toronto.THE FIGHT FOR THE MAYOR'S CHAIR 808 Yongo-street, Toronto.Among the Churches.

Impressive services were held in many 
city eh arches yesterday. Toronto sustain
ed its reputation as a city of church-going 
people. From early morning till late in 
the evening the «met nail es were visited 
by large crowds. The tinting wa# es
pecially attractive, and the decorations of 
the edifice# of an artistic nature.

At St, Mery’s.
The Christmas celebration began 

high mass, chanted by Vicar-General Me- 
r’ann. Administrator nf the Arch-dioowe ol 
Toronto. At 6.30 o’clock the mass of tit. 
Teresa in B flat wa# well tendered by the 
bova’ choir, under the direction of 1 rof. 
William Donvllle and Brother James. 
Tde “Adeste Fldeles” at the offertory was 
beautiful. , , .

The handsome high altar never looked 
grander, with its rich decorations, numer
ous lights and profusion of natural flow
ers everything being moat artistically ar
ranged by the devoted slater* in charge. 
To the right of the sanctuary a life-like 
crib had been erected, before which Im
mense crowd# knelt all day long, pay
ing their homage to the Infant Saviour.

The Holy Angel»’ choir furnished the 
mutic for the 10 o’clock maeesand the sing
ing of “The Wondrous tiiory and 
"Calm on the Listening Ear," with violin 
accompaniment by Miss F. Mullen, was be
yond description. The fresh young voices 
in these grand hymns of praise rao? 
like so many chimes of sweet silver bells.

At the fidLemn high mass, the choir sang 
KalHnoda’s Mass, assisted by the orches
tra. The following soloists took part: 
Misses Olarke, Haine*, H&rte and Memory, 
and Messrs. Thompson, McPherson, M. 
Walsh, MoOabe and Fulton. The eeiebrant 
was Rev. Father flheridan; deacon, Rev. 
W. iMoOanu; sub-deacon, Mr. D. Murray, 
and sermon by Rev. W. McCann.

At the Pavilion.
The Canadian Temperance League 

lng at the Pavilion yesterday af 
was held with a Christmas spirit. The song 
service was the feature. Some six or eight 
selections were rendered by Mr. John M. 
Whyte, Mrs. Kennedy and Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Sparks. Mr. James Forster conduct
ed the devotions. Mr. J. 8. Robertson was 
In the oh air. Rev. J. W. Graham was the 
tirât speaker. He referred to the sympa
thy and the courage of Christ. In speak
ing of the drunkard, he said; Do not 
blister him with words of kindness. Rev. 
John Neill, B. A., also spoke, taking,ae his 
subject. ,;The. care of our bodies. The 
speaker referred to the excesses Indulged 
In In the race for wealth—constitutions 
were undermine»! and heath broken diywn. 
Excess In amusements meant premature 
old age with many who had been blessed 
with good and healthy bodies. Above all 
else, he warned everyone, and the young 
men In particular. In the audience, of whom 
there were many, to ovoid Indulgence in 
vices that weaken the body.. He strike 
specially of the extent to wlHch opiates 
were used In the present day. Physicians 
had told him that, next to drunkenness, 
there was no vice that was undermining 
society to a Hke extent. There were more 
victims of the opium and morphine habit 
than perhans many people maglned. He 
closed an earnest and powerful address wl h 
special reference to the temptations that 
btset young men at the holiday season.

Oar Lady of Lourdes.
Christmas masses were attended at the 

church of Onir Lady of Lourdes yesterday 
morning at 7. 0 and 10.45, and grand musi
cal vespers were given In the evening. The 
lector. Rev. Father James Walsh, preach
ed at the last morning service, and the 
soloists were: Mrs. McGaxtn, Misses Ty- 
mon. Coxwell. Kennedy and McManus, and 
Messrs. Tipping, Heffron, Wlckett, Gend- 
ron and Bouvier.

VETERINARY.

fT1 HE ONTARIO VETERINARY OOL- 
1 lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

Horse Iiitlrmary. Open day and
DYEING *Bd CLEANINGHamilton’s Namesake In Ohio Has 

• Civic Lighting Plant That is 
a Success.

rente.
night. Telephone 861.Gents’ Suita etc.. Dyed or Cleaned.

Ladles’ DreMta Jackets, etc„ Dyed or Clean-
FIMENCH CLEANING.

Evening Dresses, Gloves end Garments of 
delicate color don# to perfection by this process

ed.
Htimtit'on. Dec. 25.—(Special.)—Without 

friends and money, nod fearing to face 
Christmas In such <ie*tlitttt<x: circumstances, 
Edward Hardy, over 50 years;of age, tried 
to end Ms life yesterday after no-op. In 
Hooper's «heap lodging bouaw^at 120 lure- 
street. Hard y went into orae of the bed
rooms and slashed Ms throat with a razor.

ART...................................... .
f W. L. FOktiXER 
(J a Palutiug. Rooms; 
■■e.t. Toronto.

Empire Theatre.
The Empire Theatre, Tempera nce-street, 

with the popular Mr. A. MoT-on-naughy as 
manager, has gone to a great d*ol of ex
pense In order to present a refined, up- 
to-date vaudeville performance for Toronto 
Citizens, which will be suitable for both 
ladles and gentlemen. A strong bill 
has been prepared for Christmas week, In
cluding Mis# Viola Sheldon, the California 
sweet singer, direct from the Orpheuin 
circuit of houses In the west, and Mcf#m 
Kent and French, in their unique produc
tion of Irish comedy: Mr. W. H. Macpher- 
son, the celebrated operatic bass-baritone, 
haa also been engaged, together with Miss 
Rose Winchester, the chip mezzo-contralto, 
direct from Keith’s Theatre, New York. 
These are some of the attractions, and the 
whole bill will conclude with a screaming 
farce comedy by Mr. Ed. Bryan, assisted 
by Mis# Madge Norman and a full 
company, entitled, “Casey the Piper.” The 
whole program Is unique and complete, nnd 
well worth hearing, apodal matinee to-day 
at 2 o’clock.* Evening at 6 o’clock.

PORTRAIT
Klng-strsetNomination Places. with V STOCKWELL, ^PERSON & CO.The nomination# for aldermen will take

place at noon to-morrow et the foi lowing 
place#: Ward 1, 284 King-street eesi;
Ward 2, 24 Jackson-street west, the Ptutaice 
Bilik; Ward 8, fwliovl, corner Main atul 
Queen-streets; IVard 4,Market-street school; 
Ward 5, City Hall, James-etreet north; 
Ward 6, Police Court, King William-street; 
Ward ï. VictoTla-uvenne school.

Nominations for Mayor will be held at 
the City Hail.

The Ken
Props, 44

Brat bouse in Toronto# Phone u* And we’ll 
send for your goods. Express paid one way on 
ordws n «ilKtsnei».

BUS1N BS8 CARDS. 
r-v R. A. Ï. " ED WARD6, DENTIST, 11 
XJ Kiiig-strcet west. Toronto. ed »X ARSON AL.______

T7» LEOTRTO TREATMENT FOR 
Cl Dy-epepela, Rheumatism, nnd all ner- lulcS. 
voue diseases. Prof. Campbell, -U4 Yonge —>
street. 1 -, NEATLY PRINTED CARDS,

1 t MjU billheads, dodgers or label», 
Barnard, 105 Vlciorla-Bt. 246

« . *IHe was found not long after, by a boarder, 
lying on a bed, with blood streaming from 
the wound, and the razor near his bed. The 
police at No. 4 Station were advised and 
Dr. McGIUlvray Was sumauxied. As quick
ly as possible Hardy was taken to the City 
Hospital and given every attention. The 
n-Ktors to-duy think Hardy will recover, 
although the wound Is a severe one.

Hardy, according to his own confess on, 
was despondent. Some one in Ihis lieariurt 
asked If he wus crazy, and he repl’ed: 
“Crazy 1 No. I’ve 110 frten»Ja and no 
money. M hat do I want to live- fur anil 
t»>morrow Christmas Day'/’’

Miss Daisy Hardy, 43 Tflsdeiile-tireet, Is 
a sister of the woul»l-lie suicide.

Hardy was alive late to-night and It is 
experied he will poll through.

Tllden for Mayor,
The cwnii»'..(' between Mr. John H. Tllden 

and Mr. J. V Teetzel for the posst-sakm of 
the Mnyom! chair promises to be a lively 

Mr. Teetzel has scorned the usual 
aid to success—ca nvaeting and ward <v«n- 
mlttees—but Mr. Tllden has In each ward 
a etroug committee and active oJtlvaaeers, 
end there appears little doubt that organiza
tion added to Mr. Tllden's popularity, will 
bring about bis election. The city, at thi# 
lime, more thun any other, needs a bright 
business man* at the head of affairs, J-ml 
with Mr. Tllden as Mayor the city will be 
Weil aerved.

A DVANCES ON PIANO, H 
furniture, w'thout remove 

73 Adelulde-street east. 24# 22 KIN<
I Ton

Sti Simon’s Church.
Rev. T. Street-MBcklem conducted the 

servlcee yesterday In St. Simon’s Church. 
Hotly and evergreen were conspicuous la 
all «nmers, nnd the pulpit was benutlfnllv 
decorated. Special anthems were rendered 
by the choir.

II. D. Meaary Dead.
Robert D. Menary, milk dealer, Oak-ave

nue. died last evening alter a short Illness. 
He was seized with an apopletic tit on 
Thursday night. Deceased wa» well-known 
and on one occasion sought election as an 
aklermn n without suct-tns. He leave# a 
widow and, one son. The. funeral will be 
on Tuesday and will be conducted by Bar- 

Tent, K.O.T.M., of which deceased was 
a member.

ZA NLY -, FOWLER-WELLS GRADUAITE 
\_Z now, practising In Toronto. Business 
talents; marria-ge adaptations, health condl 
lions*'" etc., thoroughly explained. Hugo 
Campbell. M. A., I. P., 414 Yonge street.

Wu. Hi*

m RY OUR SPECIALITE DINNERS- 
X six tor |1. Arcade Kestauxaqt.

■Ill IS IIIFtret Unitarian.
Max O’Rell, now contributing a series of 

article# to an American maguetnc on the 
“Goepel of Cheerfulness,” would have felt 
himself right In his element had he dropped 
into the Jarvle-street Unitarian Churoli 
yesterday. The glorious sunshine that 
palnitcd up the whole city 
brighter or more full of warm cordial col
oring then the atmosphere that pervaded 
this church. Rev. Mr. Hawes tendered Ms 
congregation a delightful Christina# present 
in the rihape of an address on “Progress,” 
and the Joy on# carols and sparkling an
thems that sailed round the edifice would 
have made even an old-day Calvinist chirp. 
Fine solo» were sung by Mrs. Youngbeart 
and Mr. O’Malley. The organ, In the 'hands 
of Miss Shlpc, does wondrous things.

rp ORONTO'S ONLY EDUCATED PAL- .JL mist; strictly scientific; photos read free 
to patrons. 414 Yonge street.ton ROOFERS, 21IT UTSON & SON, XI Queen east, Toronto. ed Henry Norman Tells 

the United States 
Bull is Hus

A Christmas Tree. "If RS. J. B. NICHOLS, 18 OOU'LD-ST., 
IVL phenomenaHy gifted in reychomefri
and Ctailrvoyance.

The Crescent Cycling dnb held a Christ
mas tree entertainment on Saturday even
ing at Its Main-street rooms*. A feature of 
the evening was the presentation of a gold 
ring to Ralph Ripley, the retiring president, 

of Toronto. R. P. D. Graham of Mont
real. a charter member, was similarly hon
ored. Walter Thompson made the presen
tations. Mr. Ripley said that, although he 
had joined the Toronto Ramblerst he wonld 
always wear the Crescent Cycling Club 
çolors.

At the Princes».wasn’t any ” Roland Reed’#“Lend Me Yomr Wife, 
roaring comedy, Ms the attraction at the 
Princess Theatre'this wrek, and this w»:«T- 
ki.-own and popular vehicle of laughter will 
without doubt prove an excellent Christ
mas week's offering. It being bright, very 
funny and Interesting. Comedies of this 
class are certainly a treat at popular prices. 
This same comedy has been seen here be
fore, but always at high prices, and yet 
the many successful productions at the 
Princess have shown theatre-goers that 
these plays can be presented quite as In
terestingly as ever before, and at much 
more reasonable prices. The cast, as select
ed for "Lend Me Your Wife” would seem 
to be a very good one. Mr, Wright Hunt
ington, the popular new leading man, np-

1 X ..ui.wtiN SECRET SERVICE AND 
I J Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn. 

Manager- Forgeries, embezzlement cases 
investigated, evidence collected for solici
tor*. etc. For over 20 year# chief detective 
and claims adjuster for G. T. Railway 
system. Office, Medical Council Building, 
157 Bay-street. Toronto._________________

LEGAL CARDS.

Tt RANK W MACLEAN, BARRISTER, F sthmtorV notary, etc., 84 Victoria- j 
bu-cet. Honey to loan. GUNPOWDER TALKS<me.

ZVAMERUN & DEE, BARRISTERS SO- 
I j i id tors notaries, etc. 1 bone 1583. 
iVnd Security Building, 23 Adelaide east.Police Point#.

John McNeill wa# a «rented late last 
night on the charge of assaulting his 
father, John McNeill, 321 Ferric-street east.

The irollve ran in several vagrants last 
night, including the weU-known, Hugh 
Doherty.

Alfred Cooley, the young man from Troy 
who last summer stole et crate of straw
berries at that place, wa» allowed to go on 
suspended sentence yesterday by the magis
trate. he paying for the berries and the 
costs.

e meet- 
ternoou HELP WANTED. All the British Dep« 

he Completely F 
End of Je

New Yort, Dec. 25.—H 
lag to The Tim 
don to-day, «ay#: 
fluently celled your atte 
that the arming of Engla 
gone any reduction. . T 
the ExtAequer recently 
few thousand pounds ha» 
Ihl# statement may be 
délai announcement tin 
number of mechanics wh 
Ing overtime at the Shoe 
month# now have* 
thousand pounds would 
■lone for extra work. J 
channel squadron reache» 
■were Issued to undertek 
could not be completed I 
million cartridges were 
vet# firm# in Blrminghau 
Now era order for 50,0 
there. Tlhle means the 
arsenal# cannot meet the 
years at thie time have 
ammunition, stores been 
terrenean and to the 
thousand tons were sent 
tone in November, more 
January wMI sufpnsu an 
•broad will then be comp

«-» EEVE & CHURCH, BARRISTERS. 
R solicitors, "Dlneen Building,” cor.

' ”aUv; Temperance. J. M. Reave, Q.C.,
ITTANTED—AN Al DONGOLA RHOE- 
W cutter: steady work. The Stratford 

Shoe Company, Limited.
Trinity Church.

Trinity Churehi King-street east, was 
well attended at all three services yester
day and all the eermons were appropriate. 
Large ratal plants were placed In the aisles 
and on the platform. The pulpit and win
dows were prettily decorated with ever- 
grecna and holly. The morning sermon wns 
delivered by the rector, Rev. Canon Sanson. 
In the afternoon the Sunday School child
ren were addressed by the superintendent. 
Rev. T. R. O'Meara, and at night he also 
spoke. A letter wns read from the Lord 
Bishop, conveying the greetings of the giro 
season to all the congregations. Rev. C. 
W. McKlm assisted In the services.

St. Peter’# Church,
Rev. Canon Roddy spt 

gregatlons yesterday In 8 
on the birth of Christ. The cfiurch was ap
propriately diaeorated for the occasion and 
special anthems were rendered by the choir.

Bond-street Congregation»!;
Two Interesting discourses were given by 

Rev. Morgan Wood yesterday and the 
church was crowded to the doors on both 
occasions. The choir rendered 
of Christmas chorals under 
of Mr. 'Alf. Jury and special solos were 
given.

I
Tho#.6 L. Church.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
TT)USINE8€i—"ADVERTISER, WHO HAS 
D thorough bustneee experience 1m Eng

lish bank and *1500 capital (fifteen hun
dred dollars), wishes 1o meet with a prac
tical man with a view to partnership in 
small manufacturing or good retail busi
ness. Apply Box 55, World.

m ««ss 43tsheoley & Donald, Barristers, Solid- ïor‘i. eta!'1!! 'Toronto-street. Money to loan 
on city property at lowest r»Us.
"TWILMER & ■ IRVING, BARRISTERS, Tv Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
’Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irvlug, 
C. H. I’orter.
T OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 80- 
J Unitors, l’nient Attoroeya eto. 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers. Klug-atreet east, 
corner TornntitWtreet. Toronto: money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobh. James Baird.

Municipal Ownership.
Some time ago It was stated that Hamil

ton o. laid adopted municipal ownership 
l,i lighting, «c. Aid. M(‘Andrew recently 
wrote to Mayor Bosch, In regaid to the 
tiiatiier and- has received a reply most ea- 
c»,imig!u« to the advocate# of municipal 
ownership. According -to Mayor Bonn, 
Hamilton possess»-# water, gas and electric 
planta, valued at *397,000. and for which 
outside capitalists are willing to. pay the 
city *1.000.000. The waterworks supply 
water «i us low a rate as any place in 
Ohio, n-nd realize a net profit of from *12.- 
000 to $18.000 yearly. The gas plant, run 
In opposition to private concerns, supplies 
gas at 80 cents a 1000 feet, nnd nets from 
$rOOO to *6000 ti year, in udilltlo-n to supply
ing all the city's lighting. The electric 
plant is not expected -to make any profit, ns 
It -has no reveune beyond the civ-lc lighting 
and some Incaiulcsi-cn-t nights. Altogether 
Hamilton, O., is thoroughly satisfied with 
Its ownership of the water, gas and elec
tric plants, and It offers the lowest rates 
In the United States.

One Firm'» Generosity.
One of the few firm# to extend Christmas 

generosity to their employes in a practical 
eud thorough, manner is ithe George E.

Nervous Prostration
Christmas In the Churches.

Christmas wue suitably observed In oil 
the churches, most of them haring elabor
ate musical «ervlcee. A cMldren'# service 
was held this afternoon In Central Presby
terian Church. The Sunds^Mhool oblldren 
Bang enrols end Rev. Dr. Lyle preached.

Minor Matter».
Friday broke the record In -the Hamilton 

post office for Christmas parcels and corre
spondence. There never was such a num
ber posted on any one day la the history 
of the office.

The Ontario Government will 
Hu-mllton Plebiscite Association 
a ihearing on Jon. 5, in regard to the de
sired appointment of a temperance license 
commissioner.

The stage hands and employee of the 
Grand Oiii'ra House and Star Theatre held 
their annual dinner o-n the Grand stage 
Friday night. The proceedings began at 
midnight, and a Jolly time was spent.

Tho new combination chemical end hose 
wagon-, designed by (Yiief Aitchlsou, will 
be on exhibition In Chemical-place to
morrow.

The south trial n on the Northern branch 
delayed several hours Friday night 

by the blowing out of the cylinder of the 
engine, between Caledonia and Rymnl. An 
engine had to he sent from Hamilton to 
bring the train in.

The crop of aldermanic candidates con
tinues to Increase, but the quality la far 
from first-class. Ward 7 has no less than 
twelve candi<iate# out for the honors.

At the. Grand Opera House tomorrow 
ofteruixm oxql evening, John Grim-tih, a 
Hamiltonian, and his select company, will 

“An Enemy to the King,” a ro-

Slck Headache and Dizziness — 
All Cured.

®—®—®—®—®—®-®—®—S>—®—®—Sb-

DR. CULL’S
1 Celebrated English Remedy

Little Clrl Has Crown Plump and 
Rosy Since Taking Hood’s.

Nervous mothers and sickly children 
endure a vast proportion of the suffering 
which Is caused by impure and impov
erished blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives 
relief by purifying and enriching the 
blood. Bead this statement:

“I was bothered with sick headaches 
and dizziness. I also had nervous prostra
tion and weakness in my stomach, which 
made me feel very ill Indeed. I decided to 
try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which was highly 
recommended by many, and by the time 
I had taken four bottles 1 was in perfect 
health. About a year ago my little girl, 
then six years old, had bronchitis and 
chicken pox. We were told that her 

Only Chance for Life 
was the careful treatment she might re
ceive at the hospital. We took her there 
end for eight days they had no hope ol 
her recovery, but later she had a changs 
for the better. Her sickness, however, left 
her very delicate and weakv.and she did 
not grow any lor a year. It was then I 
thought I would try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
inasmuch as I had used it for myself sud 
found it inch a good medicine for build
ing up a constitution. She had not taken 
two bottles before» 
derfully. She has grown rosy end plump 
and is quite herself again. I have great 
faith in Hood’s.” Mn8. M. Hickerson, 
638 Bloor Street, West, Toronto,^tatario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best—In tact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Bold by all druggglste. *1; six for $6.

olte to large eon- 
t. Peter’s Church,

X cures Gonorr licea, Gleet, Slricturi X 
f price 81.00 per bottle.
® Agency-308 Yonge-at., Toronto ® 
• /^AîAf.>AîMîH»-<îHÏ^-®ro^S>-S

MONEY TO LOAN.

JNEY TO LOAN ON CHATTEL lVl mortgage, t ill.--.alien, Hall * 1’ayue, j 
to Adelaide-stieet cast.

give the 
delegates

LOANS - AGENT»!! 
Reynolds, 15 Toronto- fc «A | PER CENT.

wanted, 
street, Toronto.Dears ns Dick Easily; Mr. Glazier, ns 

hunting; Mr. Grady, a» Si"**
balance of the cast ta good bands. This 

oomcdKAfim» for one week only, with dally 
matlne«pibeginning to-day.

program
directionV

I'lnn O BORROWERS—MONEY TO LOAN—
I on first mortgage security; three M

und**Loan ^‘Ve^ldM
east _______  ,

tne

Speelol Christmas services were held In 
St. James’ Cathedral yesterday morning 
and evening. Rev. Prof. Oody conducted 
the morning service and Bight Rev. E. 
Sullivan preached In the evening. The 
choir, which Is one of the best In the city, 
carried out Its part of the services In a 
most praiseworthy manner.

A. A. Elect Officers.Police
The annual meeting of the Police Ahhletic 

Association was held at Headquarters -mi 
Satomhiv afternoon with a large attend- 
ance The reports showed the association 
to be In a prosperous condition, and after 
a deal of general bustafes, tile following 
committee was choseo for tile coinlug seu-
‘‘no 1 Division—P C Swell, P C Geddes. 
Scrgt Hales- No. 2 Division—Inspector 
Hall P O Gardiner, P C 84enfin (acc.) No. 
3 Division—Detective Porter, Inspector 
Johnston, P C i-’eatherston. No.4 Division— 
napector Brackenreld, Sergt McFartane, P 

G Falrwea-ther (acc.) No. 5 Division—tiergt 
Miller, P 0 Faille, P 8 Mitchell. No. 6 
Division—P 8 Robinson, P G Mayer, P 0 
Duncan. No. 7 Division—Inspector Stark, 
P 8 Armstrong, P C Anson (ncc.)

TI ONE Y LOANED-BICYCLES STOB- 
ed. Ellsworth’s. 200, 20u% and 211 

lunge-street, opposite Albert._______  * J
If ONEY LOANED SALARIED IJW" 
Jylf. p.c holding permanent positions wits 
responsible concerns upon tlielr own names, 
without se» orify: easy payments.

wa#

yCnrtls* Close Cell.
Mr. Charles Ourtls of 53 Macpherson-ave- 

nne had a miraculous escape from being 
crushed to death under the wheels of a 
trolley car on Saturday afternoon. Mr. 
Cnrtls is employ<><! by the Warren-Schnrf 
Company, and formerly was a clerk In the 
City Solicitor’s office, at the City Hall. 
About 2 o'clock he left his home and. on 
running to catch a southbound Yonge- 
street car. he slipped on the Ice and fell 
between the motor and the trailer. The 
brakes were Immediately 
car was not stopped until 
=uue was reached. Luckily the wheels. In
stead of running over Mr. Cnrtls, only 
shoved him along over the brick pavement. 
He was picked up nnd taken to his home, 
where Dr. Foster was called, and after
wards Dr. A. Roultbee, the family physi
cian. His injuries consist of numerous 
bruises all over his head and body. It Is 
feared that bis back is Injured, but the 
doctors hope to pull him through.

At Massey 1
The trustee# of the A 

have the honor to anno 
well as the most ex 
torts ever given In 
follows:

Thursday, Jan. 1(4—Mn 
brioh. the world famous 
nao, the noted tenor frot 
Company, and 81g. G. 
famous baritone.

Thur#»lay, Feb. 2—M.

V At St. Patrick’s.
A goodly number yf worshippers attend

ed the first high mass yesterday morning 
at 8t. Patrick’s Church at 5.30. The 
children's choir officiated. Low mass was 
rendered at 7, 8 and 6 o’clock, and high 
mass at 10.30, when Christmas music wns 
supplied by the choir. Father Stub! gave 
an appropriate addrese. -Rev. Father Mil
ler preached In the evening at musical 
vespers.

81 Freehold Building.
—, [wns

Torov you want to borrow monby
on household goods, planes, organs, 

m. ycles, horses alia wagons, call and fti 
oar Instalment plan of lending; small pay
ments by the month or week : all transac- 
lions confidential. Toronto Loan and O jar- M 
nntee Compnnr. Room 10, Lowlor Building, >{ 
No. 6 King-street west *“ 7

1Lugsdins
Hatters

and
Furriers

Wishing you the 
Compliments of the season.

J. <SM. LUGSDIN
(J. W. T. Fslrweather & Co ),

122 Yonge St.

1
present 
mantle play.

This afternoon's meeting In the Grand 
was largely attended. Rev. T. A. MOore 
spoke on “One Another.” Mro. Keltic, 
Mrs. FltaMun and George Clark of Zion 
Tabernacle choir, and Howard’s orchestra 
supplied the niuric.

It was rumored in the city yesterday that 
A. D. Stewurt, who Is on his way to the 
Klondike, had been frozen to death; but 
the report could not be verified.

Rev. W. F. Wilson preached two splendid 
semions at Wesley Church to-day, very 
large Congregations being present. The 
music htr the choir wns appropriate to tbq 
day and grandly rendered.

put on. hot the 
Roxborough-ave- Eorid renowned basso 

•era Company ; MW A 
tne brilliant soprano, and 

Monday. Feb. 27-Indy 
greatest violinists, and r

HOTELS.London Stock Market.
London, Dee. 26.—Notwithstanding the 

holidays, the tone of the stock market is 
good and prices are generally better, des
pite realizations and the money squeeze ^____—
that comes with the end of the year. In - .in.ton HOTEL, 153 YONG*'* 
railway securities Americans have been for P Rates one dollar per d»r- ,
several day» the most active feature, show- VV * ’ , special attention given to
lng a considerable Improvement, with prices M ‘A Harper, Proprietor. _
contlnntag strong. Baltimore & Ohio shares d.r.ing room. ------------------- ———-^7:1
have risen 7)4 points, Oentral laclfle, 1, -jr* (XIOTf HOU8E, CHURCH AND8H 
Union Pacific, 3)4: Denver & Rio Grande, têr streets. oPJiottto tbewuf!,mra «9
3. and most of the other Americans from glt= Michael's tinrebe*. Elevators
14 to 114. Money was in. good demand yes- ,tenIn beating. Chnreh-street cars |
terday at 314 to 4 per cent until Tuesday rnlnn Depot. Rates *2 per day. *• 
and at 814 ocr cant, on three month# bills. Hirst, proprlat#*»

At St. Basil’s.
At the morning mass at St. Basil’s yes

terday, Haydn’s Imperial was presented, 
with Mrs. Moure and Mrs. Wadre as so
pranos; Messrs. Costello nnd Miller,bassos: 
Mrs. Petley and Miss Malloy, altos, and 
Messrs. Wards and Costello, tenors. The

he had improved won* m he grand union.
-L CHARLES A. CAMPBELL, Thursday, March 16—Tl 

1st, Mofia Rmenthal, w 
furore wherever he has f 
ed States during the pss 

Thursday. April 6-Mm 
piano virtuoso,with who: 
ed. at this, concert othe 
most dlatlnguSlieq rank 

Thursday, April 217—51 dies, prima donna eopran 
The prices for the i,n 

***rtnv oonc.ens wUJ be

U EN RY A. TAYLOR
“ DRAPER

WISHING YOU THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE 
SEASON.

THB BOBBIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

HU Finish, Not Yet.
Mr. James McLeod, the carpenter who 

'ell 70 feet from a scaffolding on Bay- 
street last fall.nlightlng on a cement floor, 
left fur Goderich yesterday to eat his 
turkey at home. , >

Dr. Stockhouse Found Guilty.
Ottawa. Dec. 25.—Dr. Stackhouse of Hull 

was found guilty last evening by 1 
giving drugs to Victoria Taylor 

dure an abortion.
the jury 

to pro- Hopd’S pm* tararetor—
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Very
Choice

Gold Thimbles 
Gold Bangles 
Gold Chain Bracelets 
Gold Stick Pins 
Gold Wreath Pins 
Pearl Crescents 
Pearl Pendants 
Long Gold Chains 
Gold Cuff-Links 
Blouse Sets 
Birthday Rings 
Hair Ornaments

And everything that is 
new and artistic in La
dies’ Jewellery.

Ryrie Bros.,
Corner

Yonge nnd Adelaide St#., 
TOHONTO.
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C(florin, 188; Uncle Jim, 146; Brake-man, 
147.

Fourth race, Handicap, mile—Min
Murk. 87; Simon D„ 84; Booadcn, Blktu, 
96; Mldgton, 98; Sim W., 100; Belle of 
Memphis, 107; Ben Ronald, 112.

Fifth race, 1 mile and? 20 yards, aefflwg - 
Rem Walker, Oxnard, Seaport, 93; Xallssa, 
Ma Angelina. Eight Belle, 96; Muekadltie, 
Our Chance, 96; Vice Regal, 99: Maggie 8., 
Reel, Vimesae, Dnlgrettl, 104; Sea Bobber, 
Idle Hour, 107.

FashionableJDD SMITH AND Air WAGNER I

(
Old Toronto Baseball Players Who 

May Work la Buffalo Next 
Season.The Speed of 

The Specialist.
Street-Boots

The Sort 
üf§3^“Tfiey” are 

Wearing
*3.50

■
Beaten by the Favorite, Rey del 

Tierra, in the Handicap at 
San Francisco.

Referee Tommy Dixon Decided Against 
Kerwin at the End of 

20 Rounds.

Old reliable Jud Smith of too Washing
ton team would like to be a Buffalo Bed 
Stocking next summer, say» The Express. 
Mr. FramkMo yesterday received a letter 
from the Montana schoolmaster, 4a which 
the witter rays that he Is not at ell 
that he will be wanted to Washington, next 
summer, and If he Isn't he would like a 
chance to play to the Bison City. Jud

niUfOTm’ ami wae quite 
Wpuiar, hut the feeling towards Mm nnder- 

«fter he Joined the 
t<*ta• ITle people here had an 

Mea -that he tried to injure some of the 
Buffalo players, and accordingly 
hl«n on every opportunity for a lo 
Smith told tile writer that

)OF ONTARIO.

a. 19-81 King-81. i -1

“You cannot Father figs from thistles F' 
You cannot miKe an article individually 
at its cost nyae collectively.

It is the ipeed of the specialist which 
lowers cost of production.

No taflor, who makes a. whole coat, 
could m^KC eachlpart of it equally well.

Aa/there are coat makers and trouser 
makers, so are there collar experts and 
sleeve specialists.
-In custom tailoring each man com

pletes a coat, just :6s each custom shoe
maker completes ajÈhoe.

In "Fit-Refori^reach coat is made by 
five specialists, working in a “team” or 
combination, under a captain tailor.

Each of these five is an expert in the 
portion of work which is his specialty.

Making the same part over hour after 
hour develops wonderful speed and micro
scopic nicety of finish.

• • o

This is why we can make a dress suit 
at a cost of $2.50 which would cost a 
merchant tailor $9.00 for the labor 
on the coat alone.

It is also one of many reasons why we 
can sell a genuine Scotch Tweed Suit 
at $15.00, which no tailor could make 
“to order” for less than $22.50 to $25.00.

No disappointments, no delays, no 
broken promises., . . .,

You choose thev Garment which fills 
your idea, try it on—see how it influences 
your appearance before you buy it.

Then, when you have decided, 
Tailors make such slight alterations as 
yru desire, free of charge, and the Suit 
or Overcoat is sent home- immediatçly.

Scores of this city's wealthiest citizens 
realize this, and, therefore, patronize* this 
Store most liberally.

Your money back if dissatisfied,
o e •

Still Alter Genesee Hounds.
Geneeeo, Dec. 24.—The Genesee Valley 

Hunt Club met at the kennels at ll.:S0 
o'clock this morning. The day wag an 
Ideal one for cbaaing the fox, ae the ground 
was soft and moist. From the kennels 
the master led the hounds through the 

pasture lone, 
e Big Tree Farm, where 
. Then a imerry chase

..........$1,000,000
a Atkins, r.c.
». S. U. Wood, W. D.

tor. la case of Into#* 
annexed—Executor, 

ommittee of Luna tie, 
oil kinds of Trusts, 

low rates.
rents, incomes, etco.
rent In Vaults, abso- 
ar proof. Wills np- 
:lon executor received 
thont charge, 
estates to the Cor- 
professional care of

sure

RACING EVENTS ON SATURDAY. ■

A FAST AND FURIOUS MILL mm jonce
Wadsworth Woods, down the 
onto the flats to the 
a fox was started 
ensued, to which reymard ran east to the 
Fall Brook gully, where he turned onto 
the flats and ran below J 8. Wadsworth's 
farm along the banks of the Genesee River 
for two miles and was ran to ground below 
M ember-btf-Oongress Wadsworth'* farm.

Previous to the meet Huntsman Blower 
was given $100 by the Bunt Club for Ms 
attentive management of the hounds, and 
First Whif John Foul was given $25.

Following are the riders and mounts 
Mooter of the Hounds, James S. Wads
worth, on Prince Charlie; Huntsman Blow
er, on Hero; First Whip John Ford, on 
Faust; Clarence Jones, on J, 8. Wads
worth's sorrel mare; Patrick Donovan, on 
Common; John Mahoney, on Devil Kin; 
Dr. Bailey, on Quick Step: Harry V. Colt, 
on Lapwing; Dr. Lefleur, on Quarantine.

i
!

Maey Won the Christmas Handicap 
at New Orleans—Debride Beat 

Sim W.

K|
-v.Brooklyn Boxer

Better of IB Hounds, But Tired 
Towards the End.

Hud All the
1 roasted 

obg time, 
no man was 6r^r 

more falsely or unjustly accused, and he 
nimort cried over the matter. In private 
lire Smith Is a very gentle and amiable 
retiow, and those who know Mm best do 
not believe that he would maliciously In
jure anybody.

Smith’s uneasiness as to hi* tenure at 
Washington may be due to the fact, that 
Irwin has evinced a disposition to crowd the 
schoolmaster out of the Senatorial ranks 
in favor of tittle Jimmy Casey, who was 
one of Master Arthur’s favorites over tut 
Toronto. Indeed, some of the Toronto 
players need to say that Artie was In the 
habit of playing favorites, and that of 
these Casey was the nearest and dearest 
to the manager’s heart. Perhaps, too, the 
posritAMty of Washington being dropped 
from the National League has created in 
Smith’s attic epartments the thought that It 
might not be a bad Idea for him to cast 
an anchor to the windward while the water 
Is not too deep for It to catch on the bot
tom.

The Express goes on: Another Washing
ton player has that uneasy feeling. That 
Is Senator Arthur Wagner. Like Senator 
Smith, Senator Wagner Is a former To
rontonian of the Irwin regime.
Senator Wagner Is not rated above per by 
Manager Irwin Is eh own by the fact that 
lust summer the Senator was exiled to me 
big town at the other end of the Brooklyn 
Bridge. After a thorough trial the Brook
lyn management ticketed Wagner back to 
Washington, and he has had a “for sale” 
teg in the lapel of his coat ever since. 
Wagner was once wanted by Buffalo, but 
this city was cut out by Washington, wh leh 
drafted the player. Both Smith and Wag
ner have not yet received a definite reply 
from President Franklin who will submit 
their applications to hie new manager. 
Smith is a crackerjack at third base, and 
cun play first base as ht he was born for 
the position. Wagner le a third baseman 
also, and can play snort or. second base In* 
a manner that is not far from National 
League standard. Wagner Is brother to 
Hannes Wagner, the slugging third base- 
man of the Louisville team. Both are 
butchers. This latter fact may warm Presi
dent Franklin’s heart to the plea of Wag
ner.

-Damp-proof Leathers. 
—Men’s Sensible Shapes.

shoemak
ing, the sure-enduring leathers, the 
timely, newer styles that mean $5 
most everywhere- It’s “ Keith- 
made” and “ To-You-Diredt” that 
bring this big saving to you—the 
skipping of all “middle profits” and 
extra costs.

A way of Keith’s making 
makes the stout, extended welt
ed soles so easy-giving, so 
satisfying. '

Choose among best-grade 
Box-Calf, selected and plump 
high-grade Kldskln, all widths, 
sizes and half sizes.

San Francisco, pec. 24.-The feature of 
the racing at Ingieslde to-day was the last 
event on the card, a handicap at 1)4 miles. 
It was won by Rey del Tierra, the favorite, 
with H. Martin up. Topmast was second 
Sud Mistletoe» was third.

The weather was clçar and the tack fast. 
The nummary:

First race, 1 mile—Corstne, 96 (Devto), 1 
to 2, il McFurlaue, 112 (I. Powell), 4 to 1, 
2; Horatio, 116 (Spencer), 2 to 1, 8. Time, 
1.44. Felldte, MOratoeila, Bsllverso, Mor
ans, Jesubei also ran.

Second race, 1 1-16 mites, selling—Daisy 
F„ 101 (H. Martin), 3 to 6, 1; First Call, 
104 (N. Turner), 4 to 1 2; Lady Hurst, 107 
(Spencer), 3 to 1 3. Time, 1.48%. Prince 
Biases, Lena, Frank Janbert, Eventide also 
ran.

Third race, 1 mile, railing—Cahrillo, 117 
(H. Martin), 1 to 2. 1; Peter II., 122 
(Spencer), 3 to 1, 2; Our Johnny, 117 
iRilTTi. 5 to 2, 3. Time, 1.44. Lome, Haz
ard, Cherrystone also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furtongs—HohenaoMern, 
110,(Spencer), 2 to 1, 1; Zamer II., 107 (H. 
Msftin), 3 to 5, 2; Guider, 107 (MeNIckelz), 
16 .to 1, 3. Time, 1.15%. Judge Stouffer, 
• «stake, Karnein, Melvin, Burnham also

Matty Matthews of Brookly defeated 
George Kerwtn of Chicago Saturday night 
at the Pavilion In a fast and furious mill 
that lasted 20 rounds, according to Referee 
Tommy Dixon’s decision at the finish. There 
was a good crowd present, and again the 
faction that follow the Mystery were dis
satisfied with the result. Matthews was the 
worst battered of the two at the end, but 
there Is no doubt that he landed much 
more frequently than did the Chicago light 
weight. As in bis former battles here, Ker- 

The Thousand Dollar Winners. win, worked hard all the way and. the 80
Canada's vdnne^tte pTst ,n *****“* kerned to have little or
season on the turf ae follows: “» effect on Ms great make-up. He did the
Mr. Wm. Hendrle’s Martlmas,2... .$44.070 leading continually, the Gothamite being

Laverock, 3 ........................................... 4,275 content to let Mm attack, bnt Matthews
MhJ£?8I6m ” ”°°.f! I§T, was always ""«W »nd when they came to-

Mischief Maker .................................. .. 1,685 ge-ther the Mystery always came out
Royal Salute .................. -...................  L6Ç9 ond best; , •»

MJudAgdeawX8 3°°°:. *825 Matthews showed up the vulneraMl.ty of
Wordsworth,4 ........ ......................... 1,170 Kerwin a defence for the entire distance.

Mr. W. J. Smith’s Queen of Song. .2 2,540 In fact, the Chicago man’s defensive tac-

Rlart nrari, getothere wtth $945, and bout then and there. The Eastern-ss-irszszfs m, ».s* ag.rarfta'jpsr? jsm
There will be Ice racing at Dufferln Park ropes. *

this afternoon. The tnvck to in good con- The Brooklyff boxer landed tlreeomeiy 
dltlon. Following are the entries: with a left hook and right jaib on the body

Trotting Raoe-Hot Line». JdhnK. and left Jab and right swing all over the
Cbtines, J. W„ John P., Black Joe, Thos. | face. Frequently Matthews turned fro* a
Jefferson, Banker Wilkes, Klondike I*nds- sprint and planted left hand back swinge on 
down Boy, Dufferln Boy, Frank E., Dolly his pursuer’s head.
Mack, Jim H. Any horse eligible may en- Kerwin played fifteen rounds for the head 
ter. . . f!vVand as usual was gradually wearing down

A match race for a puree—Annie Gould his man. He mauled and punched with both
and Baby Boy. fists around the face and Matthew» was

pretty badly need up at the Limit. Kerwin 
seemed satisfied to take all the good things 
that Matthews sent his way, while Matty 
very cleverly avoided many of George’s 
rushes and had Just enough left to finish 
fairly strong.

The bout was a model one for fairness, jTt — , •» _ ..___. ...
neither man complaining of any foul tac- Ponce , operable Featherttan of No. .1 
ties. Both men were strong on, their feet Division Is lying at tail home, 52 Betievue- 
aod neither scored a knock-down. It was Pl»<*. suffering from Injuries received at 
not until the 19th that the claret showed to toe hands of three men on Saturday night, 
any extent. Then Kerwin opened m nasty At about 10 o'clock "the officer wae called 
cat on Matthew's cheek that might have bY Mrs. Noble of 7 Vankoughnct-street, to 
troubled him had It occurred earlier In the stop a drunken row that was taking place 
mill. There was a sameness about all the at her home. The policeman, accompanied 
rounds, with Kerwin finding Matthews the woman, and Just as be entered the 
willing at every attack It was In the 11th door was set upon by three men who kicked 
that Kerwin glanced to Ms corner with a him almost Into Insensibility. When the 
troubled look after he received a stiff left j constable revived, about on hour later, he 
on the mouth and a right swing on the ! missed his revolver, belt and baton, and so 
Wind. Then In the 15tb Matthews landed far they have not been found. He then 
a terrific right swing flush In the Jaw and sent lo a call for the patrol wagon, and 
they called from Ms corner to finish the Job, James Noble, the keeper of the house, his 
but Kerwin didn't even stagg*» and he wife and a man named Skelley were ar- 
stalled off the- subsequent rushes with no rested on a charge of keep- 
more Injury. In the 16th Kerwin retail- lng or being inmates of 
ated, also on the Jaw, and thereafter the disorderly house. Constable Feathers ton 
Mystery had a Shade the better of It, the saye that none of the things prisoners took 
distance and the gong appearing to affect any pert in the assault. Dr. Sprague at- 
Ms opponent. The pair were well together tended to the constable's injuries, 
as to size and it was announced that they 
weighed In at 3 o’clock at 188 lbs.

The Queen City A.C., that conducted the 
show, provided two preliminaries, Thomas 
and Onrroll, 106 pounders, went three vlg 
orous rounds, when the former had his op
ponent all but ont, and was awarded the 
decision. The least said about the Kitty- 
Chandler go the better. It lasted four 
rounds, during most of which time the 
crowd greeted the contestants with hisses.
The referee decided against Chandler. The 
time keepers were J. R. Walker and J.
Gorman.

• â
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Here are the skilfulManager.

J
FINE LARGE FAC- 

ht: possession April, 
"arpet Manufacturing

130 i

WANTED.

EN UTAR STOCK— 
[>r;<re. Box 54. .World. i!

SFOR SALE.

ÜFTINO.' HANGERS, 
etc. The A. R. Wil- 
(llmlted), Toronto.

•£ Isec-

IThat». BEATERS AN1> 
easy pavments: ex- 
Thaught »ni Imperial 

142 Dundas-
m

■i
west. John Guinane l1

No. 15 King Streut W est.ran. '6,Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Ed Gant land 11., 
, 4 to 6, 1: Mainstay, 105

UAL PARLORS, 88 
stairs. A full line ol 
iisses kept In stock at 
E. Luke, optician,
, oculist. Tel. 602.

102 (H. Martin),
(Spencer), 6 to 1 2; Cyril, 104, <N.. Turner), 
2% to 1, 3. Time, 1.14)4. Bonnie lone. 
Libertine. Bellicose also ran.

Sixth race, 1*4 miles—Rey del Tierra, 
104 (H. Martin), 7 to 10, 1; Topmast, 105 
IN. Turner), 2 to 1, 2; Mtetleton, 65 (Ml 
Nickels), 15 to 1, 3. time, 2.07)4. Morsel 
also ran.

Tn
with

|LICENSES.
lTeU UFMA H Üï A G H 
roronto-etreet. Bren-

:■
%i

i.:eL
ingieslde Entries for Monday.

San Francisco, Dec. 24.—First race, 5 
furlongs, rameg—Abano, Ann Page, Good 
Hope, Florence Fink, 100; Stamina, The 
Ftettee, 108; Nora Ive«, 105; .Dnnpratse, 
Casduie. 109. • f

Second race,' 1M miles, hurdle handicap, 
ovef 6 hurdles—DiabHta- 125: University, 
San Oarios, 125; Dnrvad, 128; Roes more, 
130; P. F., Kaiser Ludwig, 135; Tortoinl, 
140: Granger, 160; J.O.C., 155; Viking, 168; 
Reudlngtoo, 162.

Third race, 1 mile, gentlemen ridera— 
Kal Mol (Mr. Dnaphy), Aha Colorado (Mr. 
Hobart), Anabasis (Mr. Sink), Hazard (Mr. 
Forstand), Collins (Mr. Skinner), Fi'kxn (Mr, 
Humphrey), 170.

Fourth race, 2 miles, Christmas Handicap 
—Dr. Bernuye, 90; Prince Blazes, 95: Lady 
Hurst, 101: Midi an, 102; Our Johnny, 103; 
G. B. Morris, 107; David Tenuy, 106; Morel- 
lito. 117; Buckwa. 121; Scarborough, 124.

Fifth race. 6 furlongs, handicap—Bonnie 
lone. 87; Noria, 90; Ed Gartland II., 92; 
Veienriemnp.97; Mainstay,107; Paul Grlgge, 
115: May \f„ Beodoran, 119.

Sixth race, 1 1-18 miles— Sardonic, 95; 
Daisy F„ 98; Our CUmate, 102; Rey del 
Tlrra, 104; Imp. Mistral II., 109.

Model 99 Benner
Tubular Skate, for racing or preasur». 
Mode from the finest grade of highly tem
pered Norwegian steel. The Ideas em
bodied in Its outIInee are compiled from the 
best skaters In thé world. ” “ '
mechanics employed.

MAYBEE—103 B A Y- 
, Foreign Members of 
:ute of Patent Agents, 
imphlct Free. John G. 
. Edward May bee, Me- Only skiilel

___ We guarantee the
best article. Call or write for prices to 

FRED IVEY, 170 Bay-street Toronto.

KICKED A CONSTABLE.
Gossip of the Turf.

A neat Christmas card from the president 
and directors of the Ontario Jockey Club 
greeted their many friends on Saturday.

James Carruthere was In the money twice 
at Ingieslde on Saturday, Topmast getting 
Ms usual second place and Guilder third.

A Michigan man recently advertised good 
horses at à dollar apiece. A Rochester 
roadlte rwho wanted something swift sent 
for one on the quiet. The other day he re
ceived by express a sawhorse.

In 1808 the French Government donated 
upwards of $300,000 In prizes for trotting 
races, while Its donation to help the Im
provement of the thoroughbred In this way 
was only a little more than half that sum. 
The French people argue that a good road
ster or trotting horse Is ranch more useful 
to the state than one that can only gallop, 
hence the preponderance of Its assistance 
to the trotter.

Rllev Grannan was reinstated by the 
stewards of the Jockey Club at a meeting 
in New York last Friday afternoon. Doc. 
Street, too, who has been under the ban 
since the meeting at St. Asaph In 1896, was 
also reinstated, but the pardon extended 
Grannan overshadoiws bis L—-- - -- ----
bad been beaten to a standstill In the 
courts and on the turf, and, after a year 
of chastening, Ms pardon Is a voluntary act 
of clemency on the part of the Jockey Club. 
Grannan was ruled off In 1896 on the charge 
of having violated that rule of racing which 
prohibits the giving of presents to jockeys 
by anyone other than the owner for whom 
the Jockey rides. He gave $509 to Fred 
Tarai and on another occasion offered $500 
to Henry Griffin. He admitted the latter 
offence, and on It the Jockey Club decided 
to rest its action.

Feat here ton Assaulted by Three 
Unknown Men.

IRS AND INVESTORS 
' sale a large Une of 
ts; In the hands of the 
: sale and big profits; 
enclosing 8c. The To- 

Y (limited), Toronto.
THE NEW IREDALE. TV

our

UUAT AND LUNU8. 
ironcüjtie and Catarrh 
r medical Inhalations.

VHard Cast Steel Tube Racing and Hockey 
Skate. These skates are made from what 
thev are advertised to be and there I* no 
better grade of steel product than cast steel 
and there Is no other skate made ou better . 
Unes .If the Benner skate is made on better 
lines why do they use my advertising cut 
that was made from my skates to show It? 
Now, I will forfeit $25 to charity- If Mr. 
Ivey can prove t.h»t the Refiner skates are 
made from what they are advertised to be, 
or that mine Is not? He to forfeit a like 
amount If he faille to do so. The winner, 
to name the ehhrtty.

VETERINARY COL- 
Temperance-street, Te
rnary. Open day and

Mncy’s Christmas Handicap.
New Orleans, Dec. 24.—The Obrietmas 

Handicap for all ages at a mile and valued 
at $1000, was the feature of the day’s 
card. Tommy Burns landed the prise with 
Mecy which, had but a short head the 
best of It at tig wire. McOifferty'e ieflt- 
ei-er was the favorite and made all tiie 
running, Coombs being outridden in the 
last few Jumps. The weather was cloudy 
and the track good. , . , .

Gene LMgh has Just arrived here, and 
wad at the course this afternoon trying to 
pick 'em. Leigh will spend several days 
here before returning to Louisville, 
has a string of 50 bead wintering at 
Churchill Downs, among them being May 
Hempstead, the highly tried mare w-icu 
Charles Patterson aoM to Yv. P. Norton

\la
RT.

IIASTER — PORTRAIT 
dooms: 24 King-street Hi

The Kennedy Company, Limited
Props, “ Fit-Reform Wardrobe,”

KoHadermlc Skin Food . . ,
has no peer In the market as a skin tonic.
Removes the facial effects of Indigestion 
and stomach troubles. Keeps the ekm 
healthy and. spotless.

At your druggist's. If he taasn t it, he 
will get It for von. 25 cts.

THE DEATH ROLL.
The Most Rev. Thomas Nulty, Catholic 

Bishop of the diocese of Meath, Ireland. |QO PACES-48 IN COLORS 
since 1864, to dead.

George Kyle, a well-known cattle bayer, TT roro -JVT O TV Tl A. "V -of Ayr? to dead In his 75th year.- OU J- 4M u * •

I. IREDALE. 
186 Bay street, Tbronto.

XA RDS._________
DENTIST, 11

ed•st. Toronto.

PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 
,ut removal; reasonable 
street east.

NEW YORKXMAS.....
NUMBER

»
He WORLDMANNING ARCADE,24d 22 KING ST.

Toronto—Montreal—Winnipeg.,Y PRINTED CARDS, 
ads, dodgers or labels, 
, iu5 Vlctoiia-st. 246

THEATRICAL AN u 
t. 159)4 King west.

H
^BYrM^ce.e furlongs—Debride, 107 (0’COn-

rayv^o53,^:acÆ%(Wryrs
to 1, 3. Time, 1.16%. Tlmemaker, Boan
erges. Wood Ringer, Simon. D., Scribe and 
Mary C. also ran.

Second race, Handicap, 5 foriong»—Vil
lage Pride, 96 (O’Connor), 5 to 1, 1; Frank 
Bell, 122 (Foueon), 9 to 2, 2;- Gold Fox, 

(Brooby), 30 to 1, 3. Time, l.{k%. 
Prince Harry, Mrs. Jimmy, Brown Vail, 
Gledtaemd, Flying Bird and Freehand also

i;
and $1, and for the four other events 75 
cents, $1, $1.25 and $1.50.

Those who sutoeerfbe for Individual con
certs only will have the first choice of 
scats In order as the names are on the 
various lists, but not until those who have 
subscribed for the full course and for the 
half course have secured their places. 
Those who subscribe for two or more seats 
for the full course may get seats at the 
rate of $3. $4, $5 or $6 a seat, according 
to location.
two or more seats for the 
events may get them at the regular 
prices, and upon & further subscription for 
the last three concerts may get two or 
more seats for $1.50, $2, $2.50 or $3 & seat, 
according to location. The first subscrib
er for the full course will have the first 
(•Voice of seats for each event, the eec-‘ 

subscriber the second choice and so 
on in order as names of subscribers are 
received. After the subscribers tor the 
full course, then the subscribers for the 
half course get their seate In the same 
order.

The lists for subscribers will 
Thursday morning next at the 
Hall box office.

Around the Ring.
A pair of Buffalo bantams, Frank Zlmpfer 

and Arthur Prieur, are anxious to match 
with Champion Jimmy Smith.

Matty Matthews and Owen Zeigler will 
try conclusions in a 20-round bout nt the 
Greenwood Athletic Glut), Brooklyn, on 
Saturday evening next. They are to box at 
138 pounds for 60 per cent, of the gross re
ceipt*.

Whist at Athenaeum.
In the third round of the pair ton ray at 

the Athenaeum Club on Friday evening the 
following were winners <#f their respective 
matches: Martin and McEechren by three 
tricks, Shaw and Farr by six tricks, Ams- 
den and Cassidy by 10 tricks. Levetns ami 
Miller (by twelve tricks, Hunter and 
Tofuld by one trick, Bruce and Strachan 
by one trick.

To Discuss the Candidates.
An important meeting of the Toronto 

District Council of O.W.A. will be held 
this evening at 7.30 to discuss the merits 
of the various candidates nominate» dur
ing the afternoon to represent Toronto nt 
the council of 1899, end to decide the 
method of conducting a week’s campaign 
Every member is requested .to be on hand 
at 7.30 dharp, as to adjourn at 
9 o’clock.

Pillsbnry the Most Brilliant.
New York. Dec. 25.—News reached this 

city to-day from Vienna that the commit- 
j appointed to decide the disposition of 

the prizes for the most brilliant games 
plaved in the recent International tourna
ment at Vienna has awarded .the first prize 
to Pillsbnry for Ms game against Halprtn, 
Llpke second prize for Ms game against 
Janowakl and Marco third prize for hie 
game against Burn. The prizes are to the 
value of $100. $75 and $50 respectively.

■
dinners—

cRestaurant.

ROOFERS, 21 I /.cd Henry Norman Tells the People of 
the United States How John 

Bull is Hustling.

oronto.
101TO.-EXCAVATOR8 & 

Vlctorla-st. Tel. 2841. These who subscribe for 
first three A large number of Chicago’s leading 

sporting men are preparing to" attend the 
Barry-Leon contest, to be held In Daven
port, Iowa, next Thursday night. They 
will go 20 rounds. This mill will be Cham
pion Jimmy Barry’s last bout He will go 
in for a decisive win, and will take off the 
mitts for good.

All arrangements for the fight between 
Snlke Sullivan* and Eddie Connolly, which 
will take place under the auspices of the 
Pastime A.O., ft Hartford on Jan. 16, have 
been made. The articles of agreement 
stipulate that the winner of the 20-round 
bout will take the entire puree. John Shee
han will be the referee.

Many good 
the result of 
the best-posted men

f
Tilled race, selling, 1% miles—Clay 

er, 98 (O’Connor), 11 to 6, 1; Double 
my), 100 (HWhereoU), 10 to 1, and 3 to 1, 
2: Marill, 98 (Frost). 9 to 2, 3. Time, 2.24U 
Traveler, Milwaukee, Rock wood. Belle of 
Corsica, The Planter, Royal Choice and 
Atlantes also ran. . „

Fourth race, Christmas Handicap, 1 mile 
—Macy. 117 (T. Burns), 5 to 2, 1; Loiterer, 
110, (0. Coombs), 8 to 5 coupled with 
Handsel, 6 to 1, place), 2; Belle of Mem
phis, 103 (Lines), 12 to 1. 3. Time, 1.«‘4. 
Haudhel, Eva Rice, For bush and Ree Mit
chell also ran.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, telling—Sister 
Stella, 99 (Hethersoll). 10 to 1, 1; Bequeath, 
95 (Troxier), 15 to 1 and 5 to 1, 2; Tranby, 
10» (Powers), 6 to 1, 3. Time, 1.50%. 
Possdm, Æan-1-See-’Em, Annie Taylor, 
Prince of India, Garnet Ripple, Necedali, 
Lord Frazer, Schoolgirl, Nellie and 1'onrto 
also ran. Egbert was left at poet.

pdfcc-
Dum-CARD8.

IAN, BARRISTER, 
etc., 31 Victoria- GUNPOWDER TALKS THESE DAYS.,'au.

(5 SnowshoestK, BARRISTERS, SO- 
03, etc. l’bone 1583. 
lng, 23 Adelaide east.

JltCH, BARRISTERS, 
iaeen Building,” cor. 
nch. J. M. Reeve, Q.C.,

ondÂ L
All the British Depots Abroad Will 

he Completely Filled by the 
End of Janaary.

New York, Dec. 25.—Henry Norman, cabl
ing to The limes from Lon
don to-day, says: “I have fre
quently called your attention to the fact 
•hat the arming of England has not under
tone any reduction. The Chancellor of 
the Exchequer recently stated that only a 
few thousand pounds had been spent. With 
this statement may be compared the of- 
ficial announcement that the very large 
number of mechanics .who have been work, 
•a* overtime at the Sheerness dockyard for 
months now have ceased to do so. A few 
thousand pounds would not pay these men 
•lone for extra work. Moreover, when the 
channel squadron reached Devonport orders 
Were Issued to undertake no repaire that 
could not be completed In 48 hours. Seven 
million cartridges were ordered from pri
vate firms in Birmingham a few weeks ago. 
Now an order for 50,000 shells is given 
there. This means that the Government 
arsenals cannot meet the demand. Not for 

,J years at this time have such quantities of 
ammunition stores been sent to the Medi- 

S; terraniean and to the cast. Thirty-five 
• thousand tons were sent in October, 40.000 
ï tons in November, more this mouth, and 

January will surpass any. All the depots 
abroad will then, be completely filled. ~

Our stock of these goods Is the product of 
one of the best makers In Quebec. The 
frames are spilt from clear-grained white 
ash. and are strung with the finest tan- gut. 
To close these out our prices have been 
cut In two.
Men's finest. 41 x 17 in.
Ladles' finest. 33 x 1Ô In.
Boys’ finest. 90 x 9 In,..

■) /
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Skates ■Judges of boxing differed 
Saturday night’s bout. Two of 

on the game are 
Messrs. J. R. Bennett and John Tinning, 
official time-keepers for the Orescent Athle
tic Club, and they are on opposite sides this 
time. Mr. Turning says Referee Dixon’s 
ruling was the" only correct one, while Mr. 
Bennett thinks that the verdict should have 
gone to Kenwlà.

Gradually thb ranks of the lightweights 
who have, asp wallon# to the championship 
are being narrowed down. Jack Daly, con
sidered a dangerous man, has been beaten 
by Kid McPartland, who has In turn been 
defeated by Joe Cans, and Dal Hawkins. 
S.plke Sullivan, having beat Hawkins, puts 
the Californian out of It. This leaves Le
vi gne. Sullivan. Gans and Erne ns the four 
men who deserve the greater consideration 
at the hands of the public. Erne’s chances 
as against either of these three mffi are of 
the best.—Buffalo Express.

DONALD, snar- 
Maclaren. Macdou- 
Barrlsters, Solid- j 

Money to loan 1 
lowest rates. I

ontee
COD, EVERTCTHINO IS SETTLED

.. .$2.75 ($4.50) 

. . .$1.50 ($3.69) 

.. .$1,25 ($2.00)

Our Skate list Includes both hhekey and 
spring skates. In all sizes, ranging from 55c 
to $2.50 per pair. A special line of Forbes 
Skates, were $2.60, but now selling at $1.50. 
Our yellow birch sticks are again being 
used bi all the leading teams. The best 
players say they will use no other. Prices. 
50c; cheaper sticks, at 15c, 26c and 35c.

Once More the Difficulties Between
the London Railway Company 

and Its Employes Disappear.
London, Dec. 25.—Once more everything 

Is lovely between the street car employee 
end the management, the recent differences 
which threatened to retell In another strike 
having been satisfactorily adjusted. The 
dove of peace once more perches on top of 
Manager Carr’s office desk. Organizer Orr 
has returned to Detroit, and the hatchet. Is 
burled, without evep. the least bit of the 
handle sticking out. The credit for 
happy consummation, the employee think, 
Is largely due to the fairness of Mr. T. H. 
Smallman. the local director, who was en
trusted by the company with the task of 
adjusting the difficulties.

UNO, BARRISTERS, 
, lo King-street wesi, 

. Kilmer, W. H. Irving. Entries for Monday.
New Orleans, Dec. 24.—First race, 1 tulle, 

selling—Flop, Afro, Annie Taylor. 163; 
Stanhope, 106; Peg Parks, 108; Tinkler, 
100; Bob White, Battledore. Joe O’Sor, 
Rualiflelds. Jim Hogg, 112; Glenmoyine, 118; 
Double Quick, 120.

Second race, maidens, % mile—Roberta 
0„ May Droit, Our Clara, Boterie, Miss 
Maytie. Lygta. Rosolla, Sldteila. Myosotis, 
Chief Sloan, Elmer S„ Finira, St. - Cather
ine, 105; Short Sides. Caslln, 108.

race, hurdle -hemMcup, 1)4 miles— 
May, Mystery, Yovrsbut, 128; La

All our goods are ebld on the basis of 
your money back If not satisfied.Games at Prospect Parle.

The Senior and Junior Toronto»-will play 
a game of la crosse on the Ice at Prospect 
Park this afternoon. (There will be a band 
both afternoon and evening and skating In 
the covered and open rinks.

1>. BARRISTERS. SO 
•nt Attorneys, etc.. 9 
there. King-street east, 
■t. Toronto: money to 
»bh. James Bslrd.

The Griffiths Corporation, Limited,
World’s Largest Sporting Goods Dealers,

235 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, AND LONDON, ENGLANDthisTO LOAN. Picked Up Two Dogs for $5000.
New l’ork. Dec. 24.—Frank Gould saw 

George Klllan of No. 330 Eist Eighteenth- 
street giving his two rough-coated St. 
Bernard dogs an airing on Fifth-avenue. 
Presto, the male, carried a whip to Ms 
mouth. Laura Jean, his companion, trotted 
after him. The dogs struck Gould's fancy, 
He wanted them and did not long dicker 

price. He paid $5000 for the 
They were taken to his ken nets 

at Lyrodhurst yesterday.
These dogs are the outcome of Kilian’e 

first do* breeding. He bought the Peuri of 
Pekin from the Hell Gate Kennels. He put 
her to stud with Count Otto, a prize-win
ner. V

The dogs are fine specimens of the breed. 
Presto Is 35 Inches his* and weighs 200 
pounds; Laura Jean- Is 31 inches high ami 
we’ghs 150 pounds. They are 22 months
(td.

JAN ON CHATTEL 
italien, Hall & Payne, > Third

Laura ^BSBSHS2S2S2SH2S25i!S2SnM2S2SES2SHS2SH2S252S2n£n25i2S2S2SBS25^

8 Who Drinks
st.

MEW ERA 
FOR MEN.

LOANS — AGENTS i 
ynolds, 15 Toronto- • I A LOVE FEAST IN CAIRO. An Elore Man Dead.

3 James Keough. aged 35 years, and a resi
dent of Elora. died yesterday afternoon at 
2 o’clock In St. Michael’s Hospital, after 
only a short illness. Mr. Keen eh enme 
from his home ten days aeo, suffering from 
typhoid fever, which affected bte heart 
and Mb death wna due to heart failure. 
Undertaker Mnrphv has charge of the re
mains and will ship them to deceased’s 
home this morning at 7 o’clock.

66Banquet to Lleut.-Gen. Grenfell of 
the Anglo-Egryptlnn Army.

Cairo, Dec. 25.—-A farewell banquet was 
tendered this evening to Lleut--Gen. Sir 
Francis Grenfell, the recently appointed 
Governor of Malta-, who now retires from 
the supreme command of the Anglo-Egyp
te"1 •"’my. The presence of Mr. Thomas 8. 
Harrison, United States Agent and Consul 
General, and Mr. Ethelbert Watts, United 
States Vice-Consul General, led to an 
Anglo-American demonstration, Gen. Gren
fell and Mr.James Rennet!. Redd,Secretary 
cf legation at the British Agency, spoke 
warmly of Anglo-Saxon friendship. Mr 
Harrison, who was received with immense 
enthusiasm, made a stirring speech, in- the 
I nurse of which he reciprocated their friend 
ly expressions.

about the 
animals.(—MONEY TO LOAN— 

gage security; three 
Apply Aid Savings 

60',4 Adelalde-street

3
3Üi 1Corby’s

Purity
Rye Whisky?” 

Who Doesn’t ?

I Happy marriage, 
Healtg, Energy 
arm Long life.

Vy
L—BICYCLES STOR-
Ts, 26.1, 20oft and 211 
te Albert.
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inetit- positions with ■
their own names, 1

payments. Tolman, ■
ed&7 ■

Lindsay’s New Industry.
Lindsay, Dec. 28.—The Town Council has 

accented the offer of Messrs. Rider A 
Kitchener to establish a veneer factory 
here- The new Industry gets a bonus of 
$2000. exemption for ten years and fire pro
tection. The ratepayers will vote on It.

So far over $8.000 has been contributed 
to the Sick Children's Hospital.

z 3
At Massey Hall,

The trustees of the Massey Music Hall 
bave the honor to announce the best, as 
■well as the most expensive, course of con
certs ever given In Toronto. They are os 
follows:

Thursday, Jan. 10—Mme. Marcella Sem- 
brich, the world famous soprano; M. Sal Is
aac, the noted tenor from the Grau Opera 
Company, and ,Slg. O. Cainpanarl, ,the 
famous baritone. C’nnscd the Destruction of e« T,„,

Thursday, Feb. 3-M. Pol. I'lancon, the r|ck. Cathedral „< ,1„„World renowned basso from the Grau ,PK " cathedral nt Harri.hnrg.
•era Company: Miss Antoinette Trebelll, Harrisburg. Pa., T)ee. 25,—St. Pa I rick’s 
tile brilliant soprano, and others. pro-Cathedral, the church of the" RRhon of

Monday. Fell. 27- Lady Halle, England’s Harrisburg, Roman Catholic diocese, was 
greatest vlollnlste, and others. ruiner! by fire this afternoon. The blaze

Thursday, March 16—The wonderful plan- pushed their way to the front of the church 
1st, Morlz Rosenthal, who has created a l-ear the attar and the Christmas decora 
furore wherever he has played In the Unit lions were soon destroyed. The flataiea 
ed States during the past, two months. pushed their way to the front of tae church 

Thursday. April 6—Mme. Teresa. Carre no, and the entire Interior was flooded before 
piano virtuoso,with whom will be associât- the fire was put out. The altar ornaments
ert at this concert other artists of the and sacred vestments were saved . The nr-
™ost distinguished rank. and was rained by heat and water. The

Thursday, April 217-dime. Lillian Nor- electric light wires crossing caused the fire.
dira, prima donna soprano, and others. --------------------------------
te-rcl rrl,’wi for I-ady Haile and the George Smith of 96 McCaul-street i* UD 
•wrena ooncens ,wUJ be vV c.eAU, to fieuis ) der arrest, çkarged wltti aseauJt, - - 1

V- 3v
A magically effective After the Pack,

appliance and a month's Caldwell. Morrow and Pringle will make 
course of restorative rem- sn Impregnable defence for Galt, 
edies sent on trial and ap
proval, without expense.

Not o dollar need be paid 
until result! are blown to

tmd acknowledged by the patient. Vi cd.
The Erie Medical Company's Appliance and gorso 

Remedies have been talked of and written about on-rntherc one of the cleverest

asgSSHSr6’10 toeThey possess marvellous power to vitalize, do- main at the coast likely a couple of months, 
velop, restore, and sustain. The Kensington Hockey Club will have n

They create rigor, healthy tissue, new life. practice match this morning at o’clock 
They stop drains that sap the energy 0n the tec of the St. George’» Rink, Elm-
Tfiey core all effects of early evil habits, ex* street. Members are requested to turn out,

ais this will be the last practice prior to 
th^todv1, and ton® i the match on Wednesday evening. The 

sibli^cnoUrriw^7* l ('lllb wouId Uke to arrange a game with
No C.O. D. scheme, nor deception; no exposure o°meA ke/re^arr Mu”'

—a clean business proposition by a company of — Address the secretary, W llllam Gillls, 
high financial and professional standing. Write 
lor sealed Information.

BORROW MONEY 
organs, 

d ret
oods, pianos, 
wagons, call an 

of lending: small paf" 
or Week : all trausac- i 

ironto Loan and Guar- ; 
n 10, Lawlor Building, • 
st ed 7

Upper Canada College plays the Victorias 
In Guelph next Wednesday night.

Galt was unlucky In losing Texas OI1- 
the star forward of last season's In- 

11 team.
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a •ELECTRIC LIGHT WIRES

a
3We are glad to be able to offer

Ask YourOUK BED I WiSHfc-
to so many throughout this Domin
ion who have been cured of drunk
enness and the Drug Habit by this 
Institution during 1898. and trust 
that this nollday season may be1 
one of the happiest ever spent. NO 
ONE EVER REGRETS THE 
CHANGE.
Mauaarr Lakebant Sanitarium, 

Box til, Oakville, Out.
The Ontario Double Chloride of 

Gold Cure t "ompany, Limited. Estab. 
over 6 years, ’ _______

Wine MerchantA. CAMPBELL. 'Ær tS
YONGE- !

one dollar per day. 3 
ial attention given to 
Harper, Proprietor.

153
3On sale"

By all Wholesale and Bétail 
Wine Merchants.

aa
litifehes. Elevators and 
urch-etreet cars from

$2 per day- «• '

522 Manning-avenue. 3
asMasasasasiStiBSiSüsasesïsasasasararesgsasasMasîsasisasay

A burlesque on the “Badger trial" 
New York, has been stopped by the r

■ It jrw ftroduced 1» » Bowery theatre,Erie leditti!
i
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DECEMBER 26 1808THE TORONTO WORLD
DEATH OF MR. HUGH MILLER

MONDAY MORNING4
Toronto Needs4 THE TORONTO WORLD

CUB CENT HORNING PAPER.
No. S3 lONGE-STRKET. Toronto.T. EATON C%.& *

Michie’îand Most RespectedOne of Toronto's Oldest, Beat Known 
, Citizens Passed Away on Saturday-Store closed all day to-day. Open for business at 8 o 'clock 

Tuesday morning.

\

the rainy river railway.
There le every Indication that the long- 

projected railway between Lake Superior 
and Winnipeg Will he undertaken In earnest 
next Wiring. Hon. Mr. Slfton has announc
ed the Government's policy In regard to the 
road, so ae to prepare the public mind for 
the subventions that will be recommended
at the next session of Parliament. In the 
meantime a large party of surveyors are at 
work locating the route. The building of 
the railway having been decided on. Its con
struction should proceed as rapidly aa pos
sible. No object!ohs have been raised In 
any Quarter to the necessity tor a new rail
way through the Rainy River country, 
but the public mind is by no means a unit 
on the Government’s policy at allowing the 
road to become the property of a private 
corporation. A despatch from Winnipeg 
states that an agitation Is on foot to make 
the railway a Government road, as fears 
are entertained that It win fall Into the 
hands of the C.P.R. If the Government 1» 
serions in its protestations of giving the 
public relief from the western transporta
tion monopoly. It should not stop at half
way measures In the construction of this 
railway. Starting ont with the truism, that 
the people will finally, In some snafc or 
other, pay for the building of the road, the 
question arises, Why should the people not 
own and control the road? 
ownership does not necessarily Imply the 
operation of the road by the state. But It 
Is a guarantee that the Government can 
regulate the conditions under which the 
road may be used by private corporations. 
The transportation problem Is fairly well, 
solved as far iweet as Port Arthur. We 
have several competitive routes to that 
point during the season of navigation at 
least Tbe competition will become still 
more effective It the Intercolonial Is extend
ed to Georgian Bay. But west of Lake 
Superior the country la In the bands of a 
monopoly. Winnipeg has but ôhe outlet to 
Late Superior. No wonder the Manitobans 
are apprehensive lest the proposed hew 
outlet should fall Into the hands of the 
QP.B. and that the monopoly should re
main as strongly entrench*
Button's proposal that the Rainy Rivyr Rail
way corporation shall give running, rights 
t# every other road will not allay the 
suspicion that the G.F.R. Will virtually 
constitute this corporation and that In deal
ing with this corporation to secure running 
rights it will be merely dealing with It
self. Government ownership of the road Is 
the only way by which all such suspicions 
and misgivings can be allayed.

The construction of the Rainy River Rail
way Is fully Justified by the mineral and 
agricultural resources of the country 
through which it will pass. It is through 
the Rainy River district that the Q.P.B. 
should have been originally located. The 
new railway will open up a fine agricultural 
country, as well aa pass through mining 
districts of greet promise. By means of 
the new railway the Atlkokan Iron range 
will be made more accessible to Lake Su
perior than are the celebrated Iron ranges 
of Minnesota. The Seine River country 
needs only railway connection to prove the 
richness of Its gold fields. The railway will 
pay Its own way from the time It Is ready 
to do business. Towns will spring up all 
along the line and a good business, both 
for local aed throngh freight and passengers, 
will rapidly develop. The Government 
should have no hesitation In undertaking 
the construction of the road, aa it will pay 
Interest on every centXt will cost.

Our
an

■ now has a rep 
* as our name.

It is the stai 
other coffees i 

This is beca 
ent attention 
çuring for Our 
the finest coff 
can buy.

We charge / 
for it

In the midst of preparations for a happy 
old-fashioned Christmas, Death—po respect
er of times, persons nor places—stepped 
Into- the comfortable family residence of 
Mr. Hugh MlUer. J. P.. at 843 Jarvls-street. 
on Christmas ove.

On tha previous day Mr. Miller was In 
bis accustomed health, came down town, 
attended to bustneas as was his wont, and 
prosified In the Police Court In the after
noon. Early on Saturday morning he was 
seized with Ulneee, became unconscious, 
grew gradually weaker and died at 1.15 In 
the evening. During the day Drs. Atkins 
and Sweetnam were unremitting In their 
attentions.

-

VTrade Winners for Tuesday Morning.
To-day all of us participate in the festivities of the holi

day. To-morrow morning finds us back again to business, 
and what a busy week we are going to make of it. Exactly 
five days left in which to reduce stocks previous to stock
taking. Everything that should be out before then will be 
marked at reduced prices. All odds and ends must be cleared 
quickly. Somebody will lose, but what need you care so long 
aç you can pick up such buying chances as these on Tuesday 
morning :—

1. A mayor whose policy is the removal of Toronto's 
municipal abuses.

2. A mayor from the ranks of the people, who knows 
their wants and the abuses and burdens they struggle under,

3. An abler and more capable mayor than Shaw or Mo 
Murrich would make.

♦

Mlchle 6In HU Slat Year.
Mr. Miller was to his Slat year, hiving 

been born In Inverness, Scotland, In ISIS.
In 1841 he came to Canada and settled In 
Toronto. In Ms native country he had 
learned the business o< a chemist, and to 
hla Scotch friends here he was proud to 
refer to himself, «a an “Elgin loon.” from 
having filled a chemist'» situation under
Dr. Ma chain of Elgin, two years before The ut, Hugh Miller.
Queen Victoria ascended the throne. _________■ • S| r

Mr. Miller was fond of reminiscences of .
the Old Land and his early days In Toronto. to belong, and the societies reriprocstea 
Exultantly he would tell how, at the age the honor. 1-leaslog proo# of this waaai 
of 14. he marched in a procession at Inver- torded on June 8. 1807, wh*u '*
ness which celebrated the passing of the Mmer celebrated their golden weuamg a*
Reform bill of 1832. Thus, as a boy, he their cosy home on Jarrts-street. ïwe uate-
was Identified with the Reform movement, doolan club met the same evenlug and
and to the end of his days there was In unanimously voted Mr. Miller nn honorary
Toronto no more staunch Reformer than member. Only twice before had tto$ ho mr 
Hugh Miller. Still, he never sought office. beeB bestowed on Toromto clttzew, ssmeiy 
either municipal or legislative, and^tor „ Hon, Alexander Mackenzie and p^r
above half a century bore on the even Davl(1 Macphereon. Trior to this St. An 
tenor of his way, known principally as a drew>, society had made Mr “Uler a me- 
business man of stern probity and unceus- member. After the t-oMlu^nofthetiu«l 
tog application. „ „ ness of the two Scotch sorties on tire

First Situation In Canada. evening referred to Jftïh nlnêrs to
Mr. Miller's first situation on arrlvtag ln bod-T t!«M l£ aBd*presented" the

&& CO* bu? &£? ££££&*$&■ ?nd”£tLs with two easy ehstis^n* 
ness for himself as chemist and druggist, at ^hat Mr. Miller P» » ^^Tof hie golden

%r£ th^flrefhe took an active Interret' Æw’ï'^^ referred to Mrjllleri.

MCT*g?and M^|ia h|ring «*<*!£«* HSSZEn5#ESfSlà£,^-d!

wosWappXnedWtV toeda»rC0u*3l *.?A* COnl,‘Uoie^ry
^Â%T.7ctr,rwut,.te -

In the discharge of hte magisterial duties Andrew-g Churclv when that place of wor- 
Mr. Miller was unremitting a“d,£on*£.1S,j' ship stood at the comer of Church and Ade ttoua He patiently lnvertlgated the small- lak1e.,tre«a. Afterwards Mr MlUer Jol^d
est detail and sought in all hla decision» oôokes Church, on Q|**JriF 
to commingle Justice with mercy. Hi» apt lafer became a member of St. 
admonitions to first offenders, his words church, of which at the time ofh Is death 
of advice and kindly suggestions, received he wns OBe <,( the oldest and most honoied 
their due meed of appreciation. members.

HI» Masonic Career. The Surviving Family.
Next to Mr. Miller's early association Mr Miller married the daughter of Mr. 

with Reformer» comes. In chronological or- william Dow. late of Whitby, and formerly 
der. his Masonic career. In Canada no one ^ pang, Scotland _where Mrs. Miller was 
can become a Mason before attaining 1i1b born Feb. 8. 182(x With the widow, four
ïïgS'Ln™ Masonic''croft ^V'er^^r.^^^h^A^M^r^he
LLnoneanofthem^.7e^dym%"^reh“ ^UUugs^Mrs. Thî^Mnn
the order 1» this city and haa filled many priti«* Columbia: Misa MUW. Towito^
honorable position» hv eon nation there- <nnd Mm McJUeen, Toronto. There are no
with. He was a member of St. Andrew a tower than 24 grand-children. ____
Lodge. The interment will take place to-morrow

Their Golden Wedding. afternoon nt 3 o'clock, from the residence.
To Scotch societies Mr. Miller was proud 243 Jarviststreet, to the Necropolis.

Grocer;4. A fearless mayor, competent to cope with the on
slaughts upon the public treasury by rings, corporations and 
contractors, and one who would be independent of all their 
pernicious influences.

5. A mayor who would say to the Toronto Railway 
Company : “Your property and franchise cost you two million * 
dollars. It is worth nine million dollars. The difference of 
seven million dollars was procured from the City of Toronto 
by bribing its aldermen and if you don’t repay the seven mil
lion dollars into the city treasury we will procure legislation 
to compel you to do so.”

6. A mayor who will compel the Toronto Railway Com
pany to carry out its agreement and give the city what it is 
entitled to under it, and if the present agreement is not 
sufficient for the purpose, who will obtain enabling legislation 
to carry out the true spirit of the contract

7. A mayor who will compel the Toronto Railway Com
pany to supply better service to the outlying districts of the 
city and give every passenger a seat in better cars and provide

sufficient service, which will afford additional employment 
to needy men, and especially to carry out the compact made 
with the public to secure the privilege of a Sunday car fran
chise, namely, the immediate extension of the railway system 
so that the people can have access from any part of the city to 
Mount Pleasant and St. Michael’s Cemeteries for one fare.

8. A mayor who, when it costs the city nothing, will 
recognize and give the moral encouragement of the community 
to a great undertaking, namely, the Georgian Bay ship canal, 
that will supply cheap heat, light and power to the citizens 
and provide work for thousands of laborers during con
struction, and place Toronto upon the great international 
highway of commerce between the great west and the Atlantic
seaboard.

1ÏÏSilk Handkerchiefs. .Toilet Set.
100 only? Toilet Sets, printed In pink, 

brown or blue, ten pieces to complete 
the set, our regular price $1.75 a set, 
Tuesday while they last our o fin 
price will be ................................ I.UU

^vvvvwvvvvvvvwwwvvvvvvvv

'Dinner Set for $5.
M Sets Wedgewood'e Semi-porcelain 

Dinner and Tea Sets, combined, one 
hundred pieces In a set, of a pretty 
border pattern In a red-brown color, 
usually sold at $8.30 a set, 
Tuesday to sell at.....................

!|<v m m ïFine Twilled Japanese Pure Silk Hand
kerchiefs, extra heavy, large sise, 
hemstitched, and with a very neat 
Japanese Initial, regular 75c » n-
each, Tuesday three for ....... I.Ut

Ladles' Pure Japanese Silk Handker
chiefs, small size, hemstitched, neat 
half-inch colored borders,regu- 4 n
lar price 20c each, Tuesday for . IU

Fine Cambric Flouncing Embroidery, 
7 Inches wide, with 3 1-2 inch work, 
assorted

-

i§ ?

Prof. Goldwin Smit 
London Times 

Much C(

/

Government

! patterns, regular price 
a yard, Tuesday to15c6.00 .8clear at ENGLAND'S GREATI

Fur-Clearing Prices.
Men's, Boys’ and Ladles" Fur Caps, odd 

sixes. In black Persian lamb, black 
and brown opossum, German otter, 
Baltic seal and Canadian beaver, 
satin lined, some In sizes 7, and a 
few In 7 1-8 and 7 1-2, regular prices 
were 82.50 up to $5, to clear g nc

Ladles' Canadian Mink Neck Scarfs, 
one head and tall, straight ruff, me- 
ri’LT1 dark 8kins, formerly sold at 
82.75 and $3.60 each, to clear 
Tuesday at .................................

,/VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV>fVVV\

Furniture.
IT only Hall Racks, quarter-cut oak, 

hand carved and polished, 14 x 24 Inch, 
beve! plate mirror, box seat, 3 feet 
wide, 7 feet 3 Inches high, four dou
ble brass hat and coat hooks, 
lar price $12.50 each. Tues- n nn

39 Assorted Chairs and Rockers, In 
quarter-cut oak, curly birch, natural 
and mahogany finish, cobbler leather1 
feats, fancy backs, regular n nn
$3.75 to $4.60, Tuesday for .... 2.90

W'V/V'V-V
Curtains Reduced.

^WWWWW^^^’WWWWWW

Dress Stuffs for 50c.
-, Fancy Colored Cam.

Jp el’s Hair . Checks,
also Illuminated Ef- 
facts, very choice 
combined colors, new 
and very stylish ma- 

7 /V*\ tenais that we usual-
V y>£\ ly sell at $1.00 and
fZjLPy $1.25 a yard, but on
f. CSSf Tuesday mom- Cfl
I? /Wk ing we’ll sell at . UU
// W Colored Matelasse 

It and Brocaded Dress
/TV'jl Stuffs, a large range

of new and stylish 
colors, intermixed 
with black and fancy 
combinations, a spe- 

" rial leader this sea
son, at 75c and S$c a yard. Tues- Cfl 
day morning we mark them at.... - w“ 

66-Inch Frieze Suitings, In two-toned 
dark colors, heavy weight, suitable 
for tailor-made suits and winter cos
tumes, our regular price was 75c 
a yard, Tuesday to clear

Loudon Paper» Hi 
lag an Incline 

Prote*
London, Dec. 24.—Ti 

evening Indulge In m 
letter from Prof. Gol< 
Halted In The London 

Prof. Smith writes f 
of the last survivors 
defending Cottdeo's 
"Free trade Is now d1 
yet it Is not discard et 
land boundless wealtl 
“will give her the si: 
here disappointed Co 
policy would be spew 
nations, yet free trad 
It triumphed In the l, 
sod In the United S 
that the winter of t

1.96 ever. Mr.
a

v

regu-

fr up.
1 Free trade, peace 

the nations was our 
f8® BOtnewhat tr 
that If England was : 
cot. serve in the flelt 
the hospital. 
Ijecewswy wars. We 

deemed to be the i 
»f greatness of

.50
atI ^VVV^VVVNAAAAAAAAAAAAAWVWkA

Ladies’ Winter Jackets. We *8 i:

^ sanwaiSaSS
Drlce ................................... newest colors, regular price $4 a n

a pair, for ................................... If.
Î^VVVVVWWAOAVVVVVVVVVVV,
Rugs and Linoleums.

*
?

OUT I
Argue for 1| ‘ On the other hand. > 

critics point out that 
the falsification of th 
followers of L'obden hi 
continental states, the 
voted than ever to the 

In tin 
built np 

which, they affirm, 
wtth those of Greet 
quarter of the globe.

Again, It Is suggested 
cnee to free trade prii 
#**eHed territorial which the followers < 
protested. Nçverüiele, 
control of fresh' markt 
those of other netioi 
hot been compelled to 
>tc over or to eenes

of jpwtertioii. 
tlon Mi9. A mayor who will force the Consumers' Gas Com

pany to live up to its agreement with the city, thereby reducing 
the price of. gas to seventy cents, or Jess, per thousnnd cubic 
feet and enforce the statutes that prohibit the company from 
paying more than ten per cent dividends on its paid-up capital 
and not permit the company to evade the Statute by investing 
illegally-exacted profits in special plant and renewal funds, 
whieft renewal funds and plant of right belong to the 
ers of gas and not to the Consumers’ Gas Company.

10. A mayor who will not protect the Toronto Electric 
Light Company in the enjoyment of a monopoly that exacts 
from the citizens four times as much for their light and power 
as it can be provided for at a profit,

tecWaist Silks. GIRLS’ EYES E BRIGHTERunless that act Is burked In some way not 
one of their logs can be sold.
, THE BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY.
At the annual convention of the National 

Board of Trade of the United States, the 
board directed attention to the beet-sugar 
Industry as one to be commended to the 
capital and enterprise of that country. The 
World Is informed that the representative 
of the Scotch syndicate, who visited Amer
ica last winter to Inquire Into the prospects 
of eatabHehtng the beet-sugar Industry In 
some
nonneed that owing to alien, laws to the 
United States and the complications sur
rounding the sugar future to that country 
arising ont of the war with Sipaln, the syn
dicate have definitely concluded to abandon 
all Idea of operating to the United States. 
Their representative Is now In correspond
ence wtth parties in this Province with the 
view of obtaining all pocsMe information 
aa to conditions and prospects here. It Is 
to be hoped that the result of these Inqui
ries will be such; as to Induce capitalists ti> 
embark In the enterprise. Wherever the 
beet-sngar Industry has been established. It 
has contributed greatly to the general pros
perity, and especially to toat of the agri
cultural Interest,

650 yards Fancy French "Waist Silks, 
in Bayadere patterns, checks and 
fancy stripes, in eveplng, dark and 
medium colorings ; these are broken 
lines of our most saleable goods this 
season ; all pure silk, our prices were 
76c to $1, a .yard, Tuesday 
morning to clear at ...................

vv^(VVVVVVV%^/vVVVVVV,VVXVVVV»

Table Linens.
Half-bleached Table Damasks, In fine, 

medium and heavy makes, pure linen, 
superior Scotch and Irish manufac

tures, 64, 66, 68, 70 and 72 inches Wide, 
our regular 40c, 45c and 50c lin
ens, Tuesday to clear at.......

So Axmiheter, Wil- 
. ton and Smyrna 
X Rugs, assorted 
)U) patterns and col- 
jç ors, all new and 
\ seasonable goods 

—sizes 27x54 in., 
27x60 in. and 30 
*60 in.—our re
gular price wa« 
St-75- Tue^ay 
will be

♦
I T-/

Says Dr. William Ewart, a London 
Physician of Prominence^1 Be- 

cause of the Bike. -

.36 lmvi4 MU. HARDY’S SAW LOG RESTRIC
TIONS.

The New York Lumber Trade Journal has 
been telling its readers that the Ontario 
Act prohibiting the exportation of saw logs 
Is practically only so much red fire and 
sheet Iron thunder. It tells the American 
lumbermen that the apprehension which 
some of them appear to be laboring under 
that the Hardy Government really -and se
riously Intend to prohibit the exportation 
of logs next season "Is not well founded,” 
and that “in fact, there Is very Httle rea
son to fear any trouble on that score.” 
The Journal says the threat "la not caus
ing much uneasiness In some quarters,” 
one of the “quarters’^ being “J. & T. Charl
ton, a Canadian firm, who will get otrtxten 
million feet of logs the coming winter for 
the Michigan mill» to cut next season.” 
The Journal also points ont that At least 
one other Canadian firm and a number of 
Michigan companies are busily getting out 
logs Just as If Mr. Hardy had never gone 
through the form—The Journal evidently 
thinks It was only a form, and a very emp
ty one at thgt—of pasting an act which, 
barring accidents and other things, is to 
come Into force next Maroh. As the New 
York paper points out, “unless Canadian 
logs can be brought across the lake next 
season there will be no sale for these logs 
which the Charltons and others are cut
ting.” Sbme time ago this same paper, 
which, by the way, is the leading, the beet 
Informed and most reliable of American 
lumber trade papers, declared that there ex
isted an understanding or arrangement be
tween the Ontario Government " and the 
lumbermen that there shall be no interfer
ence of the kind which the Hardy Act af
fects to contemplate. It is evidently of 
opinion that the operations of the Charl
tons and others are pretty positive proof 
of the existence of such an agreement or 
understanding. 80 confident Is The Jour
nal on this point that It tells Its constit
uency In nearly so many words, that they 
will be quite within the bounds of business 
prudence It they entirely ignore the act of 
the Ontario Legislature.

It Is a pity that we are not In a potation 
to declare, without hesitation, that the high 
honor of our public men precludes the very 
possibility of the existence of such an agree
ment or understanding, black with Infamy 
and treason to Canada as It would be. Un
fortunately there is reason to fear that The 
Journal may not be speaking by guess nor 
without reasonable grounds for Its belief. 
It cannot be denied, for example, that If 
such an agreement exists the Charitons 
would be |(n a position to know of It. It Is 
outside the bounds of reasonable proba
bility that they would cat ten million feet 
of logs for the Michigan market If they 
believed that the Ontario Act forbidding 
their exportation would be put In force, and

S • imply to secure whnt 
hfi-nce—new markets 
flesh homes—for her 

The Ixmdofi Globe 
diatribe against l'< 
‘ Foreign nations, no 1 
yond the sea,' as the ■ 
Compunction whatever 
In defence of tbetr I 
hostile to ours. The 
must be equally setti 
l lie nation. If rompe 
to reciprocity they mi 
taUatioo."

consum-»

of the states or In Canada, has nn-:: 195 IT BUILDS UP SPLENDID WOMEN
.33 500 Square Yards English and Scotci, 

Linoleum, 2 yards wide, large variety 
of floral and block patterns, In the 
latest colorings, regular price 60c a 
square yard, on sale Tuesday

'
1 Women’s Footwear.- And Has Completely Revolutionised 

the Tenor of the Female Exis
tence—A Good Word for Golf.

1 .43iso pairs Ladles’ Oil Pebble Buttoned , for 
Boots, patent tip, McKay-sewn soles, ! 
sizes 4 to 7, also Felt Boots, laced, ' 
buttoned or with elastic sides, sample LldlCS GlOVCS. 
pairs, size 4, regularly sold at 
$1.25 to $2, Tuesday morning at

A GREAT fill!with sufficient_wisdom in managing theLondon, Dec. 25.—Dr. Wlllkun Ewart, • 
very prominent physician, has revived the 
question of the effect of bicycling, especlal- 
ly*on .women. He scouts the idee of some 
learned physicians that the exercise dulls 
the brain. “The Merde," he says, “Is do
ing more than an^ other of the physical 
pursuits to build np splendid women. It Is 
completely revolutionizing the tenor of the 
female existence. Though bicycling among 
young women only-dates back a few yeans 
already they are attaining greater stature 
and weight. Yonngpgirls are showing bright
er eyes, better complexions and stronger 
nerves, and much'tof tills Is due to bicy
cling.” i

The growing popularity of golf among 
women, he also hast; no doubt, had something 
to do with this. Improvement, and, “It is 
the doctors’ duty,"fsays Dr. Ewart, “to do 
all they can to eoeourage athletics In the 

It Is the only way to build up the

UPfaL A mayor 
finances of the city, at present encumbered with a net debt of
over seventeen million dollars, bearing an average rate of over 
four per cent interest, to see that at favorable opportunities it 
should sell off unnecessary lands it owns not yielding an in- 

qual to the interest rate of the city’s indebted 
12. A mayor who would inaugurate and carry out a j

harbor from destruction and

.75 Welcome Surprise 
Brotherhood Lod

They had a groat thi 
therhood Lodge In Fot 
At the beginning of tbi 
meeting, the Presldcn 
nounced that Mr. Alber 
Inaugurated the Unlvet 
Theosophy cult In Tor 
from Britain, where l 
past- year and a half, 
them. When Mr. Hood 
there was universal a 
guard felt that they bn 
gift to the city. Mr. t 
n running commentary 
the movement for the 
of humanity, and hla 
to permit the Christ 
permeate their beings 
the baser and the tr 
self found effective 
hearts.

Mr. kmythe leaves < 
months’ tour throngho 

, but he will address 
terest, of Universal I 
Hall on -Wednesday < 
»re cordially Invited.

Ladies 4 large pearl button Fine 
French Kid Gloves, silk embroidered 
backs and welts to»VVVVVVVVVV\WMMWVVVVVVV\

Hosiery Specials.
Boys’ 4-1 rib Pure Wool Hose, heavy 

quality, double heel and toe, sizes 
8 1-2 to 10, regular price 25c a 
pair, on sale Tuesday morning j g

match, In tan, 
fawn, mode, brown, black, oxblood 
and blue, regular 75c and $1 
gloves, Tuesday morning at ..

Ladles’ Black Cashmere Gloves, all 
sizes, wear guaranteed, regular price 
35c a pair, on sale Tuesday 
morning at ..................................

.39
i

ness.
.15 come efor .....

Ladies' Plain 
Black Wool 
Hose, seam- 

—^ .ivy i-rgto less feet, dou- 
' t'-Tty/.ff/vble heel and 

j ' toe, soft fin-
1 X */ ish. Our re
x' \l / IIular Pnce 
\l V I 25c a jiair. 

1 On sale Tues- 
L\) daymor- IC 

-2-^ ning at., si V 
~ Ladies’ Fine

Black Cash
mere Hose, 

full fashioned, high spliced heel, dou
ble sole and toe, regular price 
60c, Tuesday morning ..............

THE FIRST PENNY LETTERClearing Lines 
In flillinery.
Ladles' Fine Felt Walking Hats, In soft 

and stiff felts, colors black, brown, 
navy, royal green and cardinal, worth 

.all the vyay from 75c to $1.75 each, 
your choice Tuesday morning 
for ..................

g‘ to save ourproper sewage system
domestic water supply from pollution.
13. A mayor who will keep a competent solicitor or agent 

to visit the places where accidents occur in the city as they 
and if possible settle with the injured parties upon fair | 

before they get lawyers and thus save

Won Sent by J. Ross Robertson on 
Saturday , Night—How the Deed 

Was Done. our
Penny ocean postage came Into force at 

midnight on Saturday. The first letter to 
be posted was one by Mr. J. Ross Robert
son, written to Mr., Edward Letchwortb. 
the Grand Secretary, at Freemason's Hall. 
Great Queen-street, London, 
was of a fraternal character, and concluded —in. —a.. «-A» this new enterprise 

respective Governments will surely 
r the written words that cross the 

ocean, so may It strengthen the kindly 
feeling we have for the Fatherland and for 
the myriad of brethren who look up to the 
great
their ‘Mother Grand 

The letter was 
Postoffice. Adelalde-street, Toronto, at one 
second 
Sunday

<

.50
: Ladles' Fine Felt Ready-to-wear Sail

ors, good silk bands, In black and 
leading shades, regular $1 and
$1.10, each, Tuesday at ...........

A collection of Ladies' and Misses’ 
Felt Hats, In dress shapes, flops and 
turbans, our prices wepe 69c to n- 
$1.25 each,Tuesday, yotir choice .Ü

arise,
and honorable terms 
thousands of dollars of damages and costs and a large amount |
of the expense of the solicitors staff.

14. A mayor who would, by the application of business 
principles, end the extravagant and wasteful muddle that has j 
characterized every act of the mayor and council in connection 
with the new city hall and court house.

15. A mayor who will favor a system of referendum or 
direct legislation whereby the electorate as a whole may initi
ate legislation and enact its will.

who would establish a free and impartial

The letter young.
race, which Is beginning to deteriorate to 
this age of unrest land nervous attain."

.50 with the words: 
by our 
multiply *

.29 FI 60 to 1
Convido

and good Grand Lodge of England as 
•Mother Grand Lodge.' ” 

receivedFlannelettes.Clothing
And Furnishings.

at the General 4Heavy English and Canadian Strip
ed Flannelettes, soft, pure finished 
cloth, new. patterns and colorings, 32 
Inches wide, always sold at 6c
a yard, Tuesday for.................

Fine English Printed Wrapper Flan
nels, assorted new patterns an 
or effects, plain and twilled, J 
30 Inches wide, regular lo<y 
quality, Tuesday morning at/

past 12 o’clock on the morning of 
Dec. 25. by Mr. John Can-other*, 

the Assistant Postmaster, who certified to 
the posting with his signature on the en
velope. At five seconds past 12 It was 
handed to Mr. H. S. Allen, chief of the 
night staff, who. at twelve seconds past 
the hoar, dropped It Into one of the elec
tric stamping machines, and at fifteen sec
onds past midnight It came out In due and 
proper form, bearing the Toronto postmark 
of Dec. 25. and the new two-cent stamp 
In the right-hnnd corner, duly cancelled, so 
that it was all ready for the London mall 
bag; waiting for It and succeeding letters 
going by the next British mail.

On the envelope was the name of the 
sender In the upper left-hand corner and 
the following endorse tlon In the lower left- 
hand corner:

••This Is to certify that this letter was 
mailed at the Toronto Poatofflce at one- 
quarter of a minute past 12 o'clock on the 
morning of Dec. 26. 1806, and is the first 
letter to be posted and cancelled at the 
Toronto Poetofflce, bearing the new Im
perial pennv postage stamp, addressed to 
Great Britain. (Signed) John Carrnthers. 
Assistant Postmaster."
And under this:

Men's Fancy Single-breasted Vests, 
silk and wool with silk spots, flan
nel lined, best wool Italian back, siz
es 34 to 42, regular price $3.50 , ne
each, Tuesday morning............ 1.30

Men’s All-wool Canadian Serge Suits, 
three-button cutaways, good Italian 
cloth linings, single stitched edges, 
sizes 34 to 44, regular price $7 50 
a suit, Tuesday to clear

TOP.CSPORT.44 1A give pa^ticula
col
and bRESSM
.5 m WINE

Has No Equal

an16. A mayor
nicipal employment bureau under efficient management, 

whereby the unemployed of all classes and those seeking to 
ploy help would be brought together for mutual advantage

17. A mayor who would abolish the present unjustifi^ 
inequalities in Water rates, wjiereby the small consumer^ays 
several hundred per cent more than his more privileged 
neighbor. Water should be as cheap as possible. Albcon- 
sumers should get it at cost without any invidious distinctions, |

/ 18. A mayor who favors the cemeteries being upon
trolley lines outside the city limits.

who would, all other things being equal |
Toronto tenderer. H

T- 3.95 ILinen Towels.at MANTLE
in all their hr 
ing newest 
superior work 
moderate chai
EVENING GC 
RECEPTION 
WEDDING G 
STREET DRI 
TEA GOWNS 
SUITS, COST 
COATS, SKII 
OPERA WRA 
ULSTERS, E

Samples wit 
furnished on i

Men’s Plain and Fancy Suspenders, 
with plain and fancy embrolderlngs. 
In assorted colors, r^ular 75c, $1 and 
$1.60 lines, to clear Tues
day at ...................................

Men’s Flawing End Neckwear, In fan
cy colored designs, and beautifully 
tinted colorings, regular^prlce 
60c each, Tuesday at ..............

muHuckaback Linen Towels, fringed or 
hemmed ends, plain tape or colored 
borders, also Damask Towels, fring
ed ends, with red and blue borders, 
both lines In bleached or half bleach
ed qualities, three sizes, viz., 20x40 
In., 21x42 In., and 22x45 in., our regu
lar price Is 25c, $0p and 35c a
pair, Tuesday " morning to 
sell at .........................................

.50 em
laSaid by Alt Dealers,

H. CORBY.25
.19 fito 90

Ladies’ Nightgowns.
Ladies’ Nightgowns, made of fine cam

brics and cottons. Mother Hubbard 
and Russian fronts, trimmed with 
fine embroideries and lace, sailor col
lars, etc., our regular prices 
$1.00, $1.10 and $1.25, your
choice Tuesday morning at....

'^V'^^A/VVV'^/V'^/VIVWVVWVW'W% BELLEVILLE,Clean Up in Toys. 1MSole Agent for Caaada.
London, 
day of

“Grand Secretary."
The letter from Mr. Robertson will be 

read at the Quarterly meeting of the Grand 
Lodge of England on the first Wednesday 
In March, as It will arrive Just thfee days 
too late for* the meeting on the first Wed
nesday In January, but by the last British 
mall via New York, Mr. Robertson, as 
representative of the Grand Lodge of Eng
land. sent 600 carda to each of which was 
affixed the new two-cent stamp, with a 
orlef description, and his compliments to 
the six hundred brethren, who will as
semble In the great hall of the craft to 
Freemason's Hail. Great Queen-street, Lon
don. on Jan. 4, 1896.

On Tuesday morning the balance of GO 
Cardboard Games will be cleared out 
at 25c, and whatever Is left of our 
Cubes and Picture Blocks, in wood 
boxes, the 35c and 60c kind, 
will be marked ..........................

‘‘Received nt Freemason's Hall, 
o'clock..................Eng., at .......

January. 1899. ■9f44were McCook’s Cotton Boot Compound
Wp^iolssuocessfuny used monthly by over
W '^fyour druggist for Casks Cedes Beet Cee 
:—Brake no other as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Prise, No. l.Slpei 
box. No. •, 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. No 
lore, mailed en receipt of price and two been, 
stamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
HfNos. 1 and 2 sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists to Canada.

.75 .25I

19. A mayor 
award the court house elevator contract toT. EATON C?.,. Fountain trlTAujOR.

30 Adelaide Street West
Repairing, Cleaning,
Dyeing, Pressing------

DRESS SUITS TO RENT
Phone «Mg

a
w
1 For mayor20.190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

E. A. MACDONALD KING 8• Sold in Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail drungbd*. ■ -W*- Llîfiu OPPOSITE THE
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GreetingsSIMPSONTin Toronto, Monday, Dec. z6, 1898.

Michie’s Coffee. -

When the doors dosed Saturday evening this 
store completed a new holiday record. We had 

large expectations, but they were liberally discounted at every turn. We planned on a 
tremendous scale, but the mere remnant of Holiday goods that remains tells better than 
anything else what we did and what we accomplished

While every department showed this success it was specially the Triumph of the 
Toy Section. The Power of Play clasped hands with the Power of Work that made the 
playthings ready.

To-morrow morning we’ll be at it again for big business, but not for profit This 
is the beginning of clearing-up time in all the stocks. Toys and Games come first.

A CONSOLATION SALE for those who did not get what they expected 
from Santa Claus— x «

TUESDAY MORNING^-4th Floor.

The Best Yet !Qur finest blend of 
^^^java and Mocha Coffee 
■ now has a reputation as wide 
^as our name. /

It is the standard by yhich 
other coffees are judgi 

This is because outil 
ent attention is gi]Fn to se
curing for our best/lend only 
the finest coffee jiat money 
can buy. / L

We charge cents pound ■
for lb /

'ankee Officials Handle It as ff It 
Was the First Baby 

Ever Born, Wishing You All 
A Very Merry

Christmas

*

MUCH CEREMONY AT WASHINGTONirsist- 1of Toronto's

President McKinley Receives the 
Hard-Working Co:

In the Slate Department.

f i
ilssloners

JWashington, Dec.24.—President McKinley 
received from the American Pence Com
mission late this afternoon the treaty of 
peace between the United States and Spain. 
In presenting this momentous document. 
Judge Day, chairman of the commission, 
said It represented the earnest efforts of the 
American repreecntatlves at Paris,and that 
It was submitted with the hope that it 
would redound to the peace, credit and 
glory of the American nation. Accepting 
the treaty, from the bauds of Judge Day, 
the President responded with heartfelt 
thanks and congratulations to the commis
sion ae a body and to the members Indivi
dually. He spoke of all that had been ac- 
ocpHshed and of the happy method by 
which difficult questions had been adjusted.

The Formal Ceremony.
The formal ceremony of delivering the 

treaty to the President occurred In. the 
blue room, and lasted half an hour. The 
commissioners arrived here from New -York 
at 4.20 p.m. on a special train. A greet 
croud of holiday excursionist» filled the 
railroad station, and, in order to avoid the 
Jam, the special was run on a side track, 
where the officials had an opportunity to 
leave the train before Jt entered the depot. 
Chief Olerk Michaels of the State Depart
ment waa 00 hand ai représenta tire of 
Secretary Hay, and quite a number of of
ficials from the State, War and Navy De
partments, as well as friends, and relative# 
were there to greet them.

A General Greeting.
As they stepped from the train there 

was general handshaking and congratula- 
tiou. and then the party was escorted to 
carriages and driven directly to the White 
House. It was noticed that as Judge Day 
and his assistants come from the train they 
were unencumbered with any sort of lug
gage or document*

The Sacred Document.
Bat Hon. John B. Moore, last Assistant- 

Secretary of State and legal adviser of the 
commission, carried wMh-him a huge yellow 
leather case. This ease never left Mr. 
Moore's hands, for In It was the peace 
treaty which the commission was bearing 
to the President. Pour of the commission
ers—Reid. Davis, Fiye and Day—took the 
first carriage to the White House, and soon 
thereafter. Senator Gray, the remaining 
member followed with Mr. Moore and tbs 
precious leather case. The ladlee of the 
party also proceeded to the White House 
and Joined the commissioners ae they went 
before the President.

Met the President.
Secretary Hay was with the President 

when the party arrived at the White House. 
The first greeting was quite Informal, the 
Président coming to the private vestibule 
which leads to the several drawing-rooms. 
Judge Day was the first to map the Prew'- 
dent's hands, then followed the personal 
exchanges. The President remarked on the 
vigorous health of all the members. In the 
meantime Mr. Moore and his precious bag 
lisd arrived in the outer corridor. Before 
going inside Mr. Moore opened the case 
and from Jt took tlje treaty In a morocco 
binding about the stife et a large encyclo
pedia. Then, Jo-lnlng Senator Gray, they 
proceeded together to the private vestibule, 
Mr. Moore carrying the treaty nnder Ills 
arm. All the members of the commission 
being now assembled, the President led the 
way to the blue room. Besides the Presi
dent, Secretary Hay and the commission
ers, there waa present Arthur W. Fergu
son. who. as Official Interpreter) had been 
through the arduous labors of the commis
sion when the American and Spanish repre
sentatives were altogether, also Masers. 
Hay and Gray, sons of the Secretary and 
Senator, and several ladies of the party.

The Formal Presentation.
The President stood at the further end of

Shaw or Mc-
Michie ft Co.,

ire.Oiwith the on- 
irporations and 
ent of all their

Ten-cent Toys for Five cents.
— Twenty-five-cent Toys for Ten cents: 
—Fifty-cent Toys for Twenty-five cents. 

Dollar Toys for Fifty cents.

:

1? to 27 King Street East and 10 to 16 Colborne Street, Toronto-r i mi in iû *onto Railway 
ou two million" 
ic difference of . I

ELECTION CARDS.ELECTION CARDS.Boot Extras Tuesday.Flannelettes We can talk 
Tuesday.

6
the practical 

now that Xmas is over./ Prof. Goldwin Smith’s Letter in The 
London Times Has Caused 

Much Comment.

Specials in the Boot Section that you ought to know about—- 
for Tuesday's selling :—
aj6 pairs Women’s Fine Dongola Kid Button and Lace Boots, 

leather tips, McKay sewn, fair stitch and extension soles, coin 
toes, all sizes, goods regularly sold at $2.00. Special.............

86 pairs Men’s Lace Boots, in black box and casco calf, extension soles, coin, 
medium and wide toes, broken lota of $1.75 and $3.00 goods.
Special...........................

Furniture Extras.

to y®1 „ ..Here is something inviting in 
flannelettes:—
10 cues 32-tnch Extra Heavy Flannel

ette, In medium and dark «tripes, 
pial» and twills, fine soft finish and 
fast colors, the kind we sell at 7Wc, 
bought specially for this week ■ trade, 
on sale Tuesday morning, per Cjnrji .............................  »v

JWAWWVWAV.VWWA 'JVWWWWy,
the seven mil- 
ure legislation

with patent
Happy Days$1.25

*®*s>e❖©as*-®*®*®*
o * ♦$1.25ENGLAND'S GREATNESS tJJJUE TO IfRailway Com- 

city what it is 
cement is not

Men’s and Boys’ perhaps 
Clothing. you do
not visit the city often and do not 
know of the large attention we 
give to Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. 
The three items that follow invite 
you to the department Tuesday— 
a case where a visit can be made 
profitable :—
Men’s Beaver Overcoats, In dark nary 

blue and black, in single and double 
breasted style, lined with good heavy 
farmers satin, good sleeve and Inter
lining». velvet collar, cut and tailored 
k the letest style, all sise# from 
34 to 46. regular 16.60, Tu» A Cl)

........................ lew V
Men'# All-wool Frlese Cletere, In brown, 

navy bine and black color», good 
heavy faney check tweed Hnlng, 
large storm collar, half belt on book, 
tab on throat, sizes 36 to 46, A fle
Toeeday ............................. ........ 0,90

80 only Boys’ Reefers, sleet 28 to 31, 
In serges and nap cloth, nary bide and 
black, «orne lined with heavy farmer 
eetln, other» with fancy check 
well made rood Inter linings,
82.TS to là.BO, on sale Tuesday at ..........

Flannel The time to buy
Extras. Flannels is now,with 

for reli-
Loedon Pep era Have Replied,Shew- 

. an Inclination to Faror 
Protection. prices like the following fo 

able goods going Tuesday 
a name 28-Inch Centon Flannel, extra, 8 heavy soft pile and twilled back, tira 

kind we sell at 714c, on sale C
Tuesday morning, per yard...... «V

Sot get hard from washing, OQ
per yard ....... ........ »................. *w

27-tnch Resistible Fine White Twilled

shrunk, per yard .....................  •ou

VOTE FORLondon, Deo. 24.—The London papers this 
evening indulge in much comment on the 
letter ftxxm Prof. Goldwin Smith, Just pub
lished In T6e London Tûmes.

I^rof. Smith writes from Toronto, as “one 
of the last survivors of Cobden’s school, 
defending Cobden’s creed.”
*‘Free trade Is now disparaged among you, 
yet tt is not discarded. It has given Eng- 
land boundless wealth, and if war comes 
It will give her the sinews of war. Events 
hare disappointed Cobden’s hope that the 
poticy would be speedily adopted by other 
nations, yet free trade is making its way. 
It triumphed in the last Canadian election, 
and in the United States there are signs 
tjrat the winter of monopoly is breaking

in IfRailway Corn- 
districts of the 
irs and provide 
al employment 
compact made 

unday car fran- 
railway system 
rt of the city to 
or one fare, 
y nothing, will 
‘the community 
Bay ship canal, 
■ to the citizens 
s during con
it international

» | <

He says : uuLi M
SXfW «'t1,1 in

finlah, per yard..................... V • -uu
27-inck French Printed Operq Twilled

children'» dreseee, warranted Oil 
fast dye, yard .........................».

Furs
Tuesday, ter is ahead of us 
yet. Good use to be gotten out 
of a fur garment and not hard to 

one at these special cuts

1AS ALDERMAN
B t

I And Gratify His Ambition.

Happy Days
IvVWAWrtVWWVVVVW'^AWWWAViWAWWiVi

a

The big end of win- i«i. <r8d#' Ppacc end good will amongthe nation® was our motto, but -the creed 
JJJf o somewhat travestied. Cobden «aid 
met If England wag assailed and he could 

??rre, *n fleId be would serve to the ho«pJtal. We were against all hut 
necessary ware. We never betrayed what 
we deemed to be the real safety and 
at greatness of our country.”

Argue for Protection.
On the other hand, some at Prof. Smith’» 

critics point out that despite -hie argument 
the falsification of the predictions at the 
followers of Cobden bave been glaring. The 
continental states, they say, are more de
voted than ever to the doctrine and practice 

protection. In the United States pro
tection has bulk up gigantic Industries, 
Which, they affirm, compete successfully 
with those of Great Britain In 
quarter of the globe.

Again, It is suggested that English adher
ence to free trade principles has frequently 
rotoltcd territorial annexation, against 
whit* the followers of Cobden invariably 
protested. Nevertheless, in order to secure 
control of fresh- markets for her goods and 
those of other nations as well, England 
bat been compelled to declare a protector
ate over or to annex countries in order 
limply to secure what are vital to her ex- 
leleuce—new markets for her goods or 
fresh homes—for her people.

The Ixmdon Globe to-ndgbt end» a long 
Hlatrlbe against Cobdee by saying : 
•’Foreign nations, no less Chau "our kin be
yond the sea,’ as the phrase goes, have no 
Compunction whatever in Imposing tariffs 
In defence of Ihetr Industries’ which are 
hostile to ours. The British Government 
must be equally selfish as the trustee of 
Ihe nation. If competitors will net Mstcn 
to reciprocity they must be met with re
taliation.”

20 only .Handsome Parlor Tab!», exact
ly as ebown in cut. birch, ma- A Cfl 
hogany finish, special .............. *r.UU

tweed,
regular isi1.75ouches, beautifully upholstered In rich 

colored velour» and corduroys, 1Q Cfl 
large handsome pieces ...........IO.UU iCurtain Bargains.

Clearing 07 paire Chenille and Derby 
Curtains, In assorted colors and dé
signé, chenille with plain centre and 
handsome dado top and bottom and 
heavily fringed ends. Derby curtains 
with all-over pattern and O 1 fl 
fringed ends, special................../. IU

ry, 8 yard, long, ^rolbert 
edge, 63 In. wide. In the new- 7C 
eat patterns, special.................... .10

Nottingham Lace Curtains, In handsome 
désigna. In floral pattern,, 68 and 60 
jn. wide, white or Ivory, 8H yarde 
long, regular $2 and 12.60, -f Iff

Opaque Window Shades, Id cream or 
green, size 37 x 70, mounted on Hart
shorn spring rollers, trimmed with 6- 
ln. lace and In lace and insertion 10 
In. deep, complete, witf tassel, re- 
125er and 90c, .pee- to

own
onlv Ladles’ Fur Lined Capes, fell pretty silk brocha coverings, 

lined Siberian squirrel, backs and 
flanks, solid collar of - both sides with 2-ln. Thibet fujb 
our “regular *30 cape., rtfi LQ

, ter ......................................... .
Only 26 of these et this price.

|he marked price *4‘’”7.25.0ll 
2‘Sable Capes, choice fur, satin lined,&V%,e8ei,:...rr!ar.20.00
gefne snaps in Fur Muffs, half price.

I press Goods Bargains.
mpted checks, ri.k and woolbro«de£ 

year choice Tues- g QQ

2b flen’s Shirts a big cut in 
Tuesday.
Weather Shirts, to clear certain 
lines, Tuesday :— .
Men's Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawer» 

fine heavy soft fleecing, well made and 
fine quality, all sixes, special Cfl
Tuesday, each ............................. «VU

Men’s Pure Wool Fancy Stripe Shirt» 
and Drawers, ehlrta double-breaat 
drawers faced, ribbed aklrte. cuffs and 
ankles, all sixes, regular value CD
75c each. Tuesday, each........... .UU

Men’s Pure Lamb’s Wool Shirts and 
Drawer», ehlrta double-breast, draw
er» faced, ribbed aklrte, cufta and 
ankles, all sixes, regular value Cfl 
76c each, Tuesday, each................ UU

source v ^3Men’s Cold
ward no. 2. •en

Tour vote and Influence respectfully 
* solicited for
J. B. HANSFORD

—AS—
Public School Trustee for 1890-1WHI 

ELECTION DAY JANUARY 2nd

Lace Curtains, In handsome 
white or lvo

ers’ Gas Com- 
lereby reducing 
thousand cubic 

i company from 
i paid-up capital 
ite by investing 
renewal funds, 
to the consum- -

Christmas Day and Its Aftermath of 
News From Ail Over 

the County.

every
(171

AMUSEMENTS.

GRANDOPERA HOUSE
XMAS
WÉEK

’ f COUNCIL NOMINATIONS TO-DAY. The Eminent Engllnh Aotor,
MR- CHARLES 
COGHLAN

la bl. F«nou.The R0ya| Box
Specials in Skirts;

fiular 50c to 7Sc, special, each.. | Q

fis?*
day Heavy German Flannelette Skirts, 28- 

ln. flounce,extra heavy weight, 7 c
regular $1.28, for....................... "10

Moreen Skirts, with flounce, good quali
ty and ehtra fulness, $1.26, t) Cfl 
$1.60 and ....................................A’OJ

Seats 
New
0nMatmeee Monday and Saturday.

^«î’Dî’m Stoff.,ariikC0,.0»ra‘ wog<5;
raised effect, email and large design» 
and mohair mixture. Briggs Irlestly 
make», and sold at $1 per JQ

8,000 yard» High-Class Novelty French 
Makes, this season s good», 8-toned 
effects, hard twWedwwej. guaran
teed to wear and make a atyllsh dreaa, 
our regular price I» 86c and Cfl
$1 per yard, Tuesday.............. . ■vt'

1,200 yards Fancy Noveltleejn ailk and 
wool mixture, fancy tweed “fixture, 
pebble cloth and English cheviots, 
roods that sold at 40c to 75c, OR 
Tuesday .................................... » *•*

Christmas «acred Services la County 
-A Galet Time for AU 

—Snow ts Missed.
Toronto Junction. Dec. 25.—(Special.)— 

The Ladles’ Aid and Women’» Auxiliary of 
St. John'» Church last night presented Mrs. 
Kirkwood with a handsome elver dessert
B*Mr. Powell has opened committee rooms 
in tiie Campbell Block and Mr. Laughton 
has opened rooms in the Tnompson ibock. 
Both are candidates for the Mayoralty.

»t. John'» Church waa very prettily deco
rated to-aay. and the services were in keep
ing with the Joyous occasion of Christmas.

Tlhese teachers at the Model School have 
successfully passed their examination : 
Misse» A Bell. M Bell, iM Oamp, M Burn», 
h U Eckhimlt. G Grant, L Han, F Holden. 
A—Mossack, IM A ikemp, I McCall, I Mc- 
UdlTum. M McNeely, M Miller, P Munsie, 
L M Percy. D Bobinaon. K itoblnson, 15 
Hlretton, L tytre-tto-n, M Smith A L Turner, 
Mtssrx J H Calvin, B B Hannah, W U 
Norman. W J bcott, J K Summerfeldt.

North Toronto.
The Metropolitan Hallway employes were 

as usual uni-de the recipient» or Christinas 
turkey* on Saturday.

Her. Mr. Parsons at MoMaster University 
preached yesterday at the Zion Baptist 
ChurSb. filling the place of the pastor. Hev.
"* Home little apprehension 1» expressed by 
the ratepayers of Kgllnton that nnder the 
new municipal distribution Davlevllle will 
endeavor,' by reason of lte large resident 
population and voters’ list, to control more 
than ft* fair proportion ot seat» In the 
189V council. Mo far from this, however, 
the feeling gained toy The World la that all 
the lower section of the town will seek la 
the election of two members of the six 
councillor». .. , . ^A large congregation attended at Christ 
Church. Deer Park, yesterday morning. The 
edifice waa prettily trimmed, the chancel 
decorations being more than usually beauti
ful. Under the direction at Professor Ar- 
lldge. the choir performances were ably 
rendered. The anthem, “While Shepherd* 
Watched Their FlockF’ IW. T. Beet), and 
‘•Nazareth’’ (Gounod), with Mr. J. Augus
tine Arlldge as soloist, deserve special cre
dit for their uplcndffl rendition.

The ratepayers of . York Township will 
gather In fonce to-day at the Town Hell at 
the annual nomination- The proceeding* 
this year, however, will not likely be aa 
boisterous a* those of the past few^ years, 
public matters of Import hsvlng during the 
present regime been satisfactorily settled. 
The prevailing opinion through the town
ship is that no opposition *^1 I be made to 
thl* year’» «councillors, the whole or whom 
win week re-election. New narnw aj ein- 
didste* have, ae usual, been pwed out. 
hut with the unanimity of the present body 
and lte favorable record daring the year, it 
1* generally conceded that It would he most 
difficult to tneke a break In the rank».

Men’s Furs.
ust itrarJMu°sa, -si

well matokad eklne, full 60 Inch»» long, 
with deep etorm collar, lined hear quilted farmers’ an"
$20, special ..

Men’» Caps, n<

the room, where the party ranged around 
him. Taking the treaty the Judge ad- 
dreesed the President. Hie remarks were 
qvlte informel and Impromptu, brief, dig
nified and to tbe point. In assuring the 
President of tbe satisfaction tbe Commis
sion felt that Its labors were ended In such 
a way as to give promise of the welfare ot 
the country. After -the Président’» re
sponse some time was spent to Informal 
dl-scuss'on 'of the trip and then all of the 
Commissioners, except Judge Day, depart
ed. The latter remained with the Presi
dent for dinner, Intending to leave with 
Mrs, Day at ilOiflO for Canton, where they 
are anxious to see thplr family after the 
long absence. Mr. Held returned to New 
Ycrk to-night. Senator Grady went to Ills 
home in Delaware and Senators Davl» and 
Frye remain at their home» in Washing
ton.

Charohei

Electric
SPECIAL TORONTO

TO-DAY 
AT 2 P.M.

Blankets. rui yxmmr, unea neary 
1 “tin. regular 1 Û fin

PtiRfcssa'siriiiiSg
14 cases or 100 pair» of White Unshrink

able wool Blankets, full bleached and 
soft lofty finish, with colored borders, 
that we will aell on Tuesday at 26c per

CUBISTMAB ft BEK ’
Under Sealed 
Orders . • •

Next-Enemy to the King.

ight and power i
to pull down over the ears. In cordu
roy, beaver cloth or tweeds, 
regular price 60c, special ..

Perfumes and Toilets.
A .5* Tfi*X choice Perfumery was aKghtly «oiled by much handling dur- 

ing the Xmaa trade. Some ere In fancy 
cases, some In cut glass bottles, some 
are Roger * Gal let’s best. We will 

them out at half price Tueeday.
Quite a few of our best Hair Brushes 

were scratched during the rush, and 
In order to clean up our stock and get 
back to staple llnee^ these alas will 
go at Just half price Tuesday.

Ib.
256 lbe. weight, size 66 x 78, $1.25 pair.

0 lb», weight, adze 60 x 80, $1.50 pair.
7 lba. weight, alze 64 x 84, $L7S pair.

ace Dress Goods 
Tuesday, 10c.
400 yards of Double-fotd Dreaa Goods, 

40 Inches wide, In assorted colorings, 
tbe balance of regular 16c, 18c and 20o 
qualities, Tuesday's clearing in
price .............................................. « IU

Please note that these goods era en sale 
at a «pedal section opposite parasols.

A GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT
managing the 

th a net debt of 
age rate of over 
opportunities it 
yielding an in-

tor L'nlverasl
Brotherhood Lodge Last Night,

They had a great time at Universal Bro
therhood Lodge In Forum Hall last night. 
At the beginning of the usual Sunday night 
meeting, tbe President, -Mr. Beckett, an
nounced that Mr. Albert E. 8. Smytbe, who 
Inaugurated tbe Universal Jlrotberbood find 
ribeoso-nby cult In Toronto, had arrived 
from -Britain, where he bad been- for the 
past- year and a half, and would address 
them. When Mr. Smytbe entered tie hall 
there was universal acclaim, and tne old 
guard felt that they had the beet Christmas 
gift In the city. Mr. «mythe-» address was 
« running commentary upon the history of 
the movement for tbe truth and liberation 
o# humanity, and bis stirring appeal to all 
In penult rhe Christ spirit to henceforth 
permeate tbetr beings to the exclusion of 
the baser and the triumph of tbe higher 
self found effective lodgment in many 
hearts.

Mr. Smythe leave* on Friday for a four 
mouths’ tour throughout tbe United Btatee, 
but he will address a meeting In tbe In
terest, of Universal Brotherhood In Forum 
Hall on Wednesday evening, to which all 
are cordially Invited. _______ .

■Welcome Surprise PRINCESS THEATRE
Week of December IS - Matinees dally, I

the ti)Mmwer »Tocii company in 115c and 20c 
Art Muslins, 10c
1,800 yarde Art MoaUns, 36 te 60 lnohee 

wide, designs and colorings the best 
and suitable for curtains, draperie; 
etc. our regular price 18c, 1(1
18c and 30c, Tueeday ............ elv

LEID ME TOOK WIPE - tSStftSclear
Still « Secret.

It was stated after the delivery of tbe 
message to the .President1 that it would not 
be made public at present, the uxual cour
tesy of the Senate requiring that it should 
be submitted to that body before being 
made public. In tbe meantime Jt will re
main In tile custody of tbe State Depart
ment for safe keeping, although copies of 
It wEM be In the bands of the President 
for such consideration ae may be needed. 
It Js the Impression that, with tbe submis
sion of the treaty to the President, the of
ficial existence of that body will have ter 
minnted. Should there be occasion, which 
is scarcely conceivable, foy farther negoti
ations on any of the subjects, touched ly 
the treaty, it is said this wJil be done eith
er by dlri-ct negotiations with the Madrid 
government or /through an entirely new 
commission.

Tbs beat comedy yet,, Prices always tbs same.

bijou—m. tnssrss*,
Hiatb-Clase Vends- 'j 

▼tile end Comedy. 
Popular prices.
Secure yonr tickets ' 
in sdvsnce.

/

SIMPSONid carry out a 
destruction and

Striped Skirtings.
On sale at the Muslin Section—000 yard» 

Striped Tickings for Skirtings, over 
a dozen different colors. In the sty- 
Uah shaded stripes, mauves, greens, 
blues, pinks, etc, 32 Inches wide, 

ever sold less than 26c. Tues- "J Q

THEATRE 
Grand Holiday Mill 
2—Shows Daily—8 

Afternoon and 
Evening.

Co.The
LimitedRobert

TORONTO.day EMPIRE THEATREthe city as they
Grand Reopening

, XMAS WEEK.
6 STRONG VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

SPECIAL MATS XMAS DAT. 
REGULAR MATS WED. AND SAT. 

PRICES—10c. and 20c—PRIOEB

ITELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. who has been a frequenter of many Jallnt 
Willie, the infant child of T. Oasey,EMPEROR an IHE Hills and thus save 

a large amount
Hermann Max Krebs, a saloon welter in 

New York, baa been arrested on the curi
ous charge of slashing ladles’ dresses 
with a knife. He would stand In a door
way, and as the crowds passed he used a 
sharp knife to destroy -beautiful skirts. Tbe 
n an is said to be a lunatic.

Brantford, terribly scalded on Wednesday, 
died from hie injuries on Saturday.

Hugh Cuthbertson, for 40 years a resident 
of Ayr. waa buried on Saturday.

George MdMUlan of Windsor baa been 
arrested In Detroit, charged with smug
gling phcnacetiae.

Jacob H. fichlff of New York has given 
$150,000 to build a new Young Men’s He
brew Association building In New York.

The Oar has commissioned the marshal of 
tbe court to buy 70,000 horses for distribu
tion among Ihe needy peasantry of the 
Empire.

Tne legal counsel
Henry Sloan of New York state that there 
will be 
tion.

The Empress Augusta Victoria has re
ceived from the wife of the Governor of 
Lebanon, In Palestine, a picturesque Be
douin dress.

An enormous Iron and steel auditorium, 
seating 5000 people, will be erected at 
Oberatnmergau for tbe presentation of the 
“Passion Play.”

There Is no truth in the story sent abroad 
that funds will be raised by direct taxa
tion in Oulm to sustain the Catholic lnetl- 
tutlons tn Cuba.

Lawrence Gay, a convict burglar at Sing 
Sing prison, has escaped. Gay was 81 years 
cJd. -Police autboritlee throughout America 
have been notified.

The director» of the Bfo-lsona Benk offer 
a reward of $10,000 for the conviction of 
the robbers who stole $60,000 from their 
branch in Winnipeg some time ago.

The funeral of the late Chief Calder of 
Brantford, which took place yesterday, was 
of an official character, the different de
partments of the city being represented.

Two British warships of the China 
squadron have been ordered to Hankow, 
owing to serious local uprisings there, m- 
dangeri-ng the lives and property of foreign 
residents.

The Russian Emperor has greatly taken 
to heart -the death Of the Metropolitan ot 
St. Petersburg. Palladlus who anointed 
and crowned him In 1896. and whom he 
held In sincere affection.

Tbe man murdered at Paris is not yet 
definitely Identified. It 1» now said tint he. 
wa# James Hawking a professional tramp,

BLAZE AT WASUIKOTOK

And the Presiding Judge Did Not 
Deal Severely With Knaack 

for Lese Majesté.

The Family of the Chilean Minu
ter Barely Escaped la Their 

Night Robes.
Washington, Dec. 25.—Fire which broke 

ont shortly after 7 o’clock this morning 
partly destroyed the house occupied by Don 
Carlos Mora Vicuna, the Chilean minis
ter, at the corner of Connecticut avenue 
and N street. The flames made such head-

30tlîî CATTO & SOjï Prospect Park Rink
Corner Prospect and Ontario Bia. 

CHRIMTMA 
Band afternoon and evening.

Grand Skating In large eorered. and open rinks. 
Lacrosse Match in open rink IhU after, 

noon nt 2.80. Toronto* v, Toronto Jrt, j 
Admission—Ladles lOo, Gentlemen lie.

AUlaon V. Armour of Chicago and Dr. 
Charles F. Mlllspeugh, curator ot the Bo
tanical Department of the Field Columbian 
Museum and botanical lecturer of the Uni
versity ot Chicago, left New York on Sat
urday on Mr. Armour's steam yacht Uto- 
wana, to visit Yucatan, where they will 
collect botanical specimens.

A meeting of the directors of the Keeley 
Motor Company at Philadelphia was held 
on Saturday, and plans were considered 
for continuing the operations begun by 
Keeley, *o, suddenly stopped by hie death.

The Spanish gunboat Alvarado and 
Sandoval Is now nt Norfolk, Va. She will 
be repaired and fitted ont ne a U.8. navy

in connection DAY,

horseman kneebs fared worseTORONTO

give particular attention to
DRESSMAKING

and
MANTLE MAKING
in all their branches, giv
ing newest styles and 
superior workmanship at 

_ moderate charges.
EVENING GOWNS, 
RECEPTION DRESSES, 
WEDDING GOWNS, 
STREET DRESSES,
TEA GOWNS,
SUITS, COSTUMES, 
CROATS, SKIRTS,
OPERA WRAPS, 
ULSTERS, ETC.

Samples with estimates 
furnished on application.

referendum or of Mr. and Mrs.
‘i way that tile inmates were unable to secure 

clothing and were compelled to hurry out 
In their night robes. All took refuge In 
the British embassy. Just across the street, 
where they were cared for by Lady Pattn- 
eefote and her daughters, 
caused bv an over heated flue. It was dis
covered by tbe 12-year old son Carlos, who 
slept on the third floor aud through whose 
instrumentality his three sisters occupying 
rooms on the earmp floor, the maids who 
slept up stairs, and the father and mother 
who slept on the second floor; were awak
ened and apprised of their danger.

; no suit In court over their eepara-
A Claim for $300,000.

Ottawa, Dec. $5.—Messrs. Christie, I
Greene A Greene, acting for the Bank oi | 
Ottawa, have issued a writ against the jj 
Ontario Central Railway Company, cla'm- | 
Ing $306,579.78. The plaintiffs claim thaï 1 
this 1» tbe amount due from the defendants I 
upon certain coupons to debenture bonds I 
Issued by the Ontario Central Hallway Com- I 
pany. It appears that when tbe Ontarie 1 
Central Hallway Company commenced busi
ness some years ago they issued deben
ture bonds, which were purchased by the 
Bank of Ottawa. It is claimed the Interest 
on these bonds baa not been paid. It la 
now being sued for by the bank.

Owing to theTU1» 1» Said to Be
Delicate Conditions Between

s and impartial 
; management, 
lose seeking to 
:ual advantage. 
:nt unjustifiable
consumer pay* 
lore privileged 
sibie. All con- 
tus distinctions. 
»s being upon

The fire wiis Germany and the I’.S.
-Tbe result of the trial of resBerlin, Dec. 24 

Mr. Frank
A Ban Francisco despatch says: “When 

Emma Spreckd* sacrificed $1,600,000 for 
the love of Thomas Watson, she mar
ried better than she knew. Her husband 
Is the heir of $46,000,000 worth of Eng
lish property, according to a bundle of for
midable looking legal documents which he 
has exhibited to several of bis friend».’’ 
Mrs. Watson Is the daughter ot Claus 
Spreckels, the great sugar king.

Knaak fo New York, who waa
the charge of referring to 

“blockehad," on the
acquitted of 
Emperor William aa a

he was In no position to re- 
as a great surprise,

ground that 
allze Uls offence, came

to counsel for the defense, as the testl- 
preclsely similar to that of the 

which have ended

SAD AND SUDDEN DEATH.
A Wheat Deal.

bushels ot Manitoba No. 1 hard wheat from 
Winnipeg brokers, to be delivered this 
month. grain la now being forwarded
and sixty cars will be required to transport 
the shipment, which will be sent via 8t 
John to the Old Country market». The 
price paid was about 66c per bushel.

The Young Conservatives will hold a re
ception to-night In 'hetr rooms. Yonge- 
street Arcade, from 7 to 10.30, for their 
friends and the members.

The Woman Won.
Moscow. Russia. Dec. 24,-The commer

cial court at St. Petersburg has Just ren
dered a verdict for 1,200.000 rouble* In favor 
of Frinrewi Guseewakl. who sued a gold
mine owner named Basllewskl for the 
amount she had Invested In Ms properties.

Mrs. E. I'ppald of West Oxford Sud
denly Culled A way.

Ingereoll. Dca 25,-^lrs. E. Upfold of 
•Vest Oxford, died very suddenly at her 
hoime last night. She performed lier house- 
bold duties during the day and waa In her 
usual health up to a moment before her 
death. After eating a hearty snipper Hie 
rat down by the store and without a mo
ment's warning she fell forward to the 
floor and died almost Instantly. The cause 
of her sudden death Is attributed to heart 
failure. .She leaves a husband and three 
small children, one of them only a month 
old, to mourn her sudden death. Deceased 
was about 36 years of age.

even
mony was
majority of snch caeca 
in convictions.

The presiding Judge, Herr Denzo, con
victed B. V. Kneebs, the American horse
man, charged with “ringing’’ the mare 
Bethel on the German turf, and sentenced 
him to nine months’ Imprisonment and to 
pay a fine of 10S0 marks. Judge Denzo Is 
considered to be very severe and learned, 
and there to tbe best authority for saying 
the acquittal and Unusual leniency shown 
Mr.t Knaak were due to a bint from Em
peror William that his acquittal. If legally 
possible, would be appreciated both by His 
Majesty and by the German Government.In 
view of the present delicate relatione be- 

" I tween the United States and Germany,

-
PERSONAL.

Lynched l«y the Mob.Mise Minnie Elliott Is spending Xmaa 
with her mother nt Bolton.

Mr. George W. Crawford ot Buffalo Is 
visiting friends In the city.

Mr. William Beatty of Enskvlew. Ont., 
to spending Christmas In town.

Sr Frank Smith was Improved In health 
yesterday and able to be around.

Torontonians at Galt: Mrs. W.S. AllwarJ, 
Miss R. Rneegen, the Misses Macgregor, H. 
O. W. Higgins. Nell Wilson.

At the Grand Union: W. J. Wall, Lon
don; A. F. Want, Feterbcro; B. A. Htirl- 
bort. Prescott: R. M. Pitt. Cornwall; O. 
J. Bryson, Ottawa; James Gray and wife, 
Brantford; Harry Henderson, Hamilton; 
V. 3. «toff, Guelph.

Bcottstourg, Ind„ Dec. 24.—Marion Taytos 
was lynched here early this morning by a 
mob. He was taken from the Jail, where 
he has been since Nov, 3, on the chante of 
having attempted to kill his Wife-

Germane Won’t Buy it.
Berlin, Dec. 24.—In official drclee here li 

Is said that there ils no troth In the re
port that Germany too» proposed to buy the 
Island of Fernando Po, the Spanish penal 

Bight of Blafra, Westeni

Spanish Troops Home.
Cadiz, Dec. 24.—The Spanish trsn*. 

Atlantic line steamer Colon, from Havana. 
Dec. 16, arrived b»re to-night toe haa al
board 2600 tipaelah soldiers. 01

igs being equal,

settlement In the
Traffic Big on Snnday.

The regular qnlet Snnday at the Union 
Station was enlivened yesterday by the 
mmlng In of holiday visitors and also the 
departure of largç numbers. The rrnlbs 
were from 30 minutes to an hour late, but 
all left on time, j

nald; KING STREET
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICB;
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THE rKINNEY REEF GOLD MINING CO.T

MIS B MINI NEWS VALUE OF CHINA’S TRADE NO CHURCH 1 SCHOOLS } 1

y.i %ILIMITEDI

non-pbrsonal LIABILITY,

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL STOCK
State Supt. of Public Instruction 

Skinner of New York Gives an 
Important Judgment.

Right Hon. James Bryce Says That 
- Great Britain Ought to 

Reach After It.

ïmir .Stamp Mill to be Running in 
January Next. $150,c::.oo

DIVIDED WtO 600,000 SHARES OF A PAR VALUE OF tWEMT-FlVE CERTS EACH. Aft
PROM MAKER TO WEARER

“ Tiger Brand ” clothing 
and furnishing goods for 
men and boys -— ready 
made.

I
Flr.t luit of 200,000 Shore. «t 15 Cent. End.. A large proportion of thee «re already .ab.erlbed toe.

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,
Claim, to Hare Sne-Dr. Em;

eeeded In Making' Gold From Sti
nt » Profit—Work on the Ore

ten.
CAN BE NO INFLUENCES OF SECT BEINGTHE AFRICANS HAVE BUT FEW WANTS 1

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS.ver
Property Near Neli KNABE, CERHA

Organs by Kan 
the Wond 

Note the address:

•Ain* worth
The following gentlemen, who have already subscribed for stock, are proposed as Provisional

Directors of the Company :
Mânes.

The machinery for the proposed 40-stamp 
mill to he erected at Ymlr. B.C., arrived at 
Spokane. Wash., some days ago and la pro
bably now at Its destination. It Is expect
ed to be running before January la over.

Con Make Gold Ont of Stiver.
One million dollars’ worth of argentorum 

gold, forming a model of the Capitol at 
Washington. D.C., to be the principal ex
hibit in the United States section of ihe 
I’aris Exposition in 19VO, Is Dr. Rumens’ 
answer to those who seel at bis ability to 
produce gold tvoui silver. A working model 
of his plant on Staten Island will be there 
toe. vo show how It Is done.

That Dr. Emmons does secure gold from 
stiver Is known te all who have eared to 
investigate. His sales to the united States 
knot grow la leer with eacu mommy clean
up. for long tie uas uetotiu u.o time to 
a eheuipening of toe pivx-ess, and now it 
costs H to treat one ounce cu. s.iver. Ten 
ounces of silver give a result ot six ounces 
ot gold—figure tue silver at uo ewttts unu 
me gold at gl3, and we tinve lrom. h-ni 
cost of stiver and labor, product of $18 In 
gold.

Nor Is this all. In his laboratory pussling 
imcuomeua occur and inme to experinieut. 
rtrrluaut ruby as well as «cep mue ingots 
have been Uevelcped. Dr. isiinnens tuny 
expects to furnlsti Jewelers with van-eoior- 
ed golds wtnk'u tvtll mnjflestiouauiy com
mand a high price.

and ThereIs the Publie Schools 
Cannot be Teachers In the tiarb 

of a Relldlone Order.

While the Chinese Are Inde.trlons 
and Will Prove to be Good 

Customer*.
Loudon, Dec. 20.—The address mode by 

the Bight Hon. James Bryce before the 
Leicester Chamber of Commerce last night 
bas attracted considerable attention here 
a ltd contains much that la worthy bf consid
eration outside of this country. Mr. Bryce’, 
theme practically waa Great Britain’» de
clining trade. He reminded hie bearers that 
An the years from 1801 to 1KI7 the export 
trade ot Germany Increased by £21,000,000; 
that of tne United (States by 131.000,000,, 
while the British export trade declined by 
115.oOO.vOO. Bryce romenueu xhat much of 
this loss was uue to ine fed ttmi uermaiiy 
was taking gnu ter pains to tiud out what 
bar customers .wanted, aud tnat greater 
euergr generally was being uisplayed by 
the American traders.

It was when lie considered the question 
of opening new murkt-ts that Mr. Bryce was 
especially Interesting. He pointed out that 
Africa, on wulen so much alien lion has 
Iteen bestowed of late by English states
men. at qïe best was only n market of the 
more or less remote future, while Chinn, 
with sn Industrious population of 300,000;- 
OUO. was a market of the present, ft the 
Kngiishspeakitig nations only would assert 
themseh rs and elnlm their share of It.

‘ The average Africon." he said, "ta poor 
and Idle, with few wants and llttle_ wealth 
to supply what wants he hast while the 
Cmnaman Is the most Industrious being Ip 
the world. He Inhabits a country of mar
velous fertility, and be Is ready Immediate
ly to become a large ronsiiroer of manu
factured goods. The plain deduct Ion from 
all this Is that before China begins to manu
facture fcg herself, and owing to the cheap
ness of her labor to become as "trail a fac
tor of enormous significance In the trade of 
the world. England and Amerlca--for on 
this point there Is no doubt that the two 
governments are working together—shall 
establish themselves flnnlv In the Celestial 
Empire, go ns to be In a position to partake 
of the commercial benefits wMch the awak
ening of China wlU bring In Its tram.

,T. O. BUCHANAN, Esq., Bank Manager, Toronto,
F. DIVER, Esq., Toronto.
F. D. FEARMAN, Esq.. Manufacturer, Hamilton. 
OEORGE H. MAURER, Esq., Fair view, B.C.
C- C. BENNETT, Esq., Vancouver, 15.C.
MA.TOR C. GREVILLE HARSTON, Toronto. 
ARTHUR JUKES JOHNSON. Iitoq.. M.D., Toronto, 
HARTLEY H. DEWART, Esq., Toronto.

THOMAS S. HOBBS, ex-M.P.P-, President of the Hobbs 
Hardware Oo„ London.

J. J. KINGSMILL, Esq., Q.C.,. Toronto, 
g. f McKINNON, Esq., Wholesale Merchant, Toronto. 
jOIIN F LETT, Esq., Wholesale Merchant, Toronto 
HENRY LOWNDES, Esq., Wholesale Merchant, Toronto. 
R. M1LLIOHAMP, Eeq., Manufacturer and MeroLont, 

Toronto.

Wishing you 
all the joys 
of the 
Festive 
Season.

Gourlay, WAlbany, X.I., Dec. 24.-Chorie* B. Skin- 
tier. State Superintendent of Public In
struction, has decided the eh ne of Edward 
Keyeer against the Board of Education of 
the city of Poughkeepsie, In favor of the 
aipellant. The appeal was from the action 
of the Board of Education In the rental of 
school buildings for permanent use, and 
the employment at teachers of person# who 
wear the distinctive drees or garb of a re
ligious order.

Superintendent Skinner eays: "This union 
of interests Is no longer desirable, nor for 
the best interests of the sebqpls of the 
city. It has been, and is, a cause of Irri
tation and discord- among1 tbe patron# ot 
the schools, is againft the spirit of our 
institutions, which j-oil for a complete mid 
total severance of Church and State, and la 
against the letter nnd spirit of the con
stitution. The Public school system must 
be conducted In such a broad nnd, catholic 
spirit thill Jew and Protestant aud Catho
lic alike shall find therein absolutely no 
cause for complaint as to the exercise, dl- 
reetly or Indirectly, of any denominational 1 
Influence. It this respect, every school 
maintained at public expense mould lie 
fiee, open and accessible, without 
stnable ground• for objection from 
source whatever."

I
-N

Sir Edward Russel 
Begged ifosebe! 

Turn Conseri

Relative Locatwi or Last Chasm- 
ano Fiyino Dutchman claims 

camp M‘Ki*ney. B.C,
The store is closed to-day. il '0

0E. Boisseau & Co.
Temperance and Yonge.

ARISTOCRACY ALL
W\MÇ KytiVEYW

•** * 
LOttVt-JtiSfcp----- a

C©>."
The Rx-Lll>eral Lead 

Story, Bat Sir Ei 
It’s Tri

?
Sttuwl-SIy.? ren-

any ! London, Dec. 24.—The! 
entirely dropping serions 
day aeaeon has respited 
about the Liberal leader! 
ward Bushel!,who is wrltij 
ce» furnished material f,l 
ay. He writes that when I 
•resigning the Prenilersbi 
est.lv almoet affectionate! 
to turn Conservative. 1 
Her Majesty dreads tbe a 
aristocracy on the Tory J 
(ommonaiuy on tbe Lit] 
Kosebery has promptly d 
ere to deny the statemen 
Bussell says: "I have d 
lleve It Is true, though j 
from me my authority."

<I There is a Feeling That All Faith in 
Parliamentary Institutions Has 

Been Lost.

N

Coc S’
JEWELS IN A SECRET DRAWER. « » \la the Slocaa. v

ltusslaud Mi stsnsy 5Acvordlng to Tbe 
Golden Hedge, which Is owned l>y ; lie cut 
hi.fling Company. Is situated <m the hill 

Lemon Creek. i wo lunucls have

J!ner, the
*4?.oMme. Bermean Bought an AaflQ”®

Table and With It, Unknown to 
Her, Home Co.tly Treasure.

Parla. ’Dec. 25.—Mme. Bonneau, who con
duct. a fashionable dressmaking establish- 
uncut in thé Rue Notre-Dame de Lorette, 
having resolved to equip an Oriental parlor 
for her- cost can era went to ihe store of a 
wrtl-known antiquarian for the furniture, 
•elected a number off odd Oriental pieces, 
and. after paying the bill ordered them de
livered at her apartments.

While the men were adjusting the feml- 
iture in the room an antique tabic waSyTtp- 
aet, which broke tbe bottom of a secret 
drawer. A number of diamonds, pearls and 
other Jewels fell on the floor through the 
crack. When the drawer was taken ont It 
was found to contain a treasure of great 
value.

Mate. Bermean kept the Jewels. As soon 
as the furniture dealer heard of the matter 
he went to the lady’s residence and demand
ed the return of the Jewels, claiming that 
he had onlv sold the table a# au agent for 
a. house In Constantinople, nnd that he fear
ed the original owner would prosecute him 
for selling stolen property.

The merchant caused Mine. Bermean to 
be summoned before the Commissary of 
Police, -who decided that she was the cus
todian of the treasure until the owner 
•would claim the property.

»a ouve
Ut-yi driven on the property, and the second 
tunnel, which Is lu lev teet. has tapped 
lue ledge at a depth of 175 feet, â result 
which is due to tue fact that tue ledge dtps 
towards the workings. The ore le a trae- 
anilllng quartz and- averages so far about 
*25 per ton In gold. A 10-stamp mill Is 
be.ng erected nnd will (be In operation, It is 
expected, by February. A sleigh road, two 
and « half miles long. Is being constructed 
to the mine. A force of 43 men Is now At 
work op the property. The Golden Wedge 
Is about 17 miles from Nelson, and Is tcnrii„- 
d by means of a droll running In a north

westerly direction through a natural pass 
from a point above about five miles up the 
lake.

xMACHINE NEARLY GROWING WORSE
"X\

«
X Empress Eugeate Snlfi to Have Con

sented to Make Prlnee Victor 
Napoleon Her Legatee.

Peris. Dec, 25.—The French Chamber yes* 
terday eat twice In order to be able tq 
close the most sterile session on record. The 
working off the parliamentary machine Is 
yearly growing worse and is now almost at 
a Standstill, as far as legislation is concern
ed. The entire time Is spent in squabbling 
over Interpellations, and but for tbe notori
ous uselessness of attempting to prophesy 
regarding anything Kronen, one would say 
that the people" will refuse to much longer 
suffer parliamentary institution» in winch 
they have already lost faith. There have 
been undoubted Indications lately of ihe 
restlessness which, has long been chiefly 
Parisian, but which Is now intensifying In 
the provinces.

The latest contribution to what might be 
called coup d’etat nows come# from- Tbe 
Chronicle's Paris correspondent. He says 
that Empress Eugenie has consented to 
make Prince Victor Napoleon her residuary 
legatee, providing f2,00tk000 is paid, accord
ing to tbe life policy on Napoleon III. with 
English companies. The JCbronlele’s cor- 
respondent adds that It is no secret that 
Eugenie prefers the younger brother. Louis, 
tout that she has favored Victor, beca use 
she has been influenced by Loula with this 
sum'In perspective It Is believed that an 
Imperialist loan might be contracted.

WILHELMINA IS NO FIGUREHEAD A BREAKFAST FOR
... This company is especially formed to acquire the “Last Chance'' and “Flying Dntchm » mineral claims in Camp 

McKinney in the same range a* the Cariboo, the Last Chance being only separated from th Cariboo claims by the 
Wiarton Fraction. The Last Chance adjoins the Waterloo on one side and on the other side the Fontenoy.

There is no better investment in Camp McKinnney to-day than these claims cTer to those who take stock in th »

of th'e Nether.The Tonna Queen
lands Shows Her Subjects That Yesterday Morning B 

1er Sunday Break 
Poor at Yonge-sti 

Vonge-street Mission wi 
tag the m-eape of mak 
reutoty to over 100 of <hi 
A g-rad warm breakfast 
ti11 wlib wished tl parti 
fiver an hour those In 
busy serving out coffee ; 
their fètlo-w men to wbm 
tide brought no cheer, ei 
by cburlty.

Willie lireakfaet was 
made up of friends of 
seme appropriate hymns, 
warmed and fed the m< 
I’-Ink?, A, Bureeh and J.C 
them to the mission, wis 
Ch-rtstma# and ifpoke a f< 
regarding their Spiritual i 
l ire Laurie and Mrs. <4r. 
the singing. Following . 
former years,- the mi «Soi 
free breekfaot every Him tag the nl-ufer

(ine of the grèitêst hii 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm 
effectnally dispels worms 
In n marvelous manner to

She Is at The Helm.
Amsterdam. Dec. 25.—That Queen Wllh* 

mine t* deteitnlned not to be a simple flgure- 
headhead in the Government off the Nether
lands has recently been evinced In numer
ous Instances.

The officers off a prominent society of 
Tbo Hague, having occasion to submit s 
new constitution for royal approval, were 
counselled toy a lawyer to address them
selves to the Secretary of the Ministry, As 
It Is Her Majesty's custom to daily Inspect 
tbe business -before her Oabineto and to con
fer with her Ministers, she Instructed the 
secretary to return the document to the so
ciety with the following notice for publica
tion:

"It is the express wish of Her Majesty 
Queen Wllhelmlna that all business of Im
portance and all requests for royal aid shall 
be sent direct to Her Majesty. Further
more. the Qjieen annonntses herewith that 
her subjects may rest assured that nil rea
sonable petitions will receive her prompt
f°"ATMettrra sre to bear this simple ad; 
dress: ‘To Her -Majesty Qw-ro WIihelrolun.

“The Secretary of tbe Cabinet has pee a 
taeitme-ted to return In future nil letters 
and documents Intended for ike Queen jier- 
Bonallv and not addressed as directed.

The Ainsworth Mines.
D. F. Strotoeck, who has been for six 

years a resident of Ainsiworth and Hot 
Springs ramp, the oldest vamp In West 
Kootenay, gave a reporter the following 16- 
f urmatton :

"The contract let lu October on the Sky
line mine for finking 200 feet from the bot
tom of the eld working shaft, which was 
200 feet deep, Is programing as fast as con
ditions will admit. Tbe shaft Is lu ora, 
much of which Is of very good grsde. Some 
assays run as high as 700 ounces silver. It 
Is dry ore, principally oxide with some sul- 
11hide and bromide. Fifteen men are em
ployed.

"Old
never looked as well as now. 
workings are In high grade ore. Large 
quantities of this are sacked as It comes 
from the mine, but the bulk goes through 
the concentrator, which, by the way, was

nays. The 
In «liver. 
Between

company. , ,
Options were eccu-red on these daims from Mr. Stephen, Mangott before the full merits off the rnrnp wera known 

to the public at a ivrice- which would not be accepted to-day. Shareholders in the company got the full benefit of the

fi» «le «*
îtSik make ^n p^ynuvnts ^Æ^pr^^'and’^ve^îly V“oiW iA tt^oury to^ppfy ‘ wchXely° To develop

ment work.
After the sale off

wlopment and equipment of the mine.
The low capitalization of the company, coupled w.itih tbe proved character of the camp and the location of there 

cla'ms make -this the best prospective mining investment in British Columbia that is offered to the public to-day. Pros
pectus containing full particutans and miring report npon the property will be furnished upon application.

All subscriptions for Mock, accompanied by marked cheque, draft or postofflee order, should be addressed to the 
undersigaed, who are authorized to give interim receipts pending the permanent organization of the company.

ft;

this issue of Mock, 280,000 shares (par value $70,000) will remain in tire treasury for. further da*i

■ m

ONLY FIFTY-ONE SUNDAYS IN 1898faithful, tbe Number One mine, 
All the lower ’ ’ 'ti

Says Rev. Forbes Phillips, Vicar ot 
Gorleston, anil He Has Made a 

Sensation In England.
TLLE1 HONS 

2189OREVILLE & COC. C. BENNETT,,1
•J q'1' ■ 1 ■

Mining Brokers, 71 Bay St., Torontq.the first one erected In the .JÇ 
lirodurt nmaya from $400 to 1 
Jt is also a dry ore 
80 and 40 men arc employed, "7î

"The Black Diamond and Iellle DonAld 
have closed down nnd will net Tevumo until 
the flume I» completed nnd compressor In 
place for driving the Mg tunnel which will 
tap Ihe vein at a depth of about 1200 feet. 
There properties were lately acquired by 
the St evensong who own the High funder, 
which Join# the Little Donald on the east, 
and also own the large Slceveneon concen
trator on the lake shore Just south off Ains
worth. The flonne mentioned Is for carry
ing tue water from Krao Creek to a point 
near the rail!, ,gtilng a fall of over 1000 
feet. The tolg itimnel will be started Just 
etoove the mill and will have fo lie tun 
a bout 2000 feet to reaeh the Little Dom’d 
west vein. It ts the Intention to have tbe 
tmiiie! completed within 18 months from 
.Tie, J. J8©0. .

“V. A. Johnson off Minneapolis has bond
ed the Tamarack and Is now «lukluy.pi the 
vein, taking out clean shipping ora. He Is 
«tin driving a tunnel to tap the vein at a 
point on thé east end line of the. Tamarack 
« : a depth of 125 feet. Tbe first. 100 feet 
of ihe tunnel i< being driven through Sur. 
iirlw ground. It Is now In only 15 feet and 
the full face of the lunnel is In vein matter, 
much of It being high grade ore.”

Vancouver, B.C.London. Dec, 25.—The Bev. Forbes Phil
lips. Vicar of Gorleston, has decided that 
in 1696 there were only 61 Sundays, eccles
iastically speaking. He says the fact that 
Christmas falls on the first day of the 
week take* away it# religious character, 
and he ha», therefore, advised his parish
ioners to stay at home and enjoy them
selves with games aud other amusements, 
as they would had Christmas fallen on any 
other day of the week. Tbe clergyman 
bases his notion upon the fact that, the 
Church of England prayer book contains no 
provision for Sunday services, when Christ
mas falls on that day. The announcement 
has created something off a sensation, simp
le because lust now the whole country is 

sensitive about everything relating to

llK.=3

THAT OLD HANGING JUDGE. FORI
'Crow’s Nest Goal 

Dardanelles 
Jumbo 
Cariboo 
Republic Camp 

Shares

London Papers Are Fall of Anec
dotes About Justice Hawkins 

and His Temper.
London, Dec. 24.—Judge Hawkins, a 

ruddy, keen-eyed old gentleman, of sport
ing proclivities, Is the largest personage In 
the public eye.-slace the^announeement of 
his retirement from the bench on Dec, 10. 
The newspapers and clubs teem with anec-, 
dotes of his sharp temper, kind heart nnd 
quick wit. His departure from the bench 
was as eccentric as his career upon it. It 
has been said that be adjourned court after 
recording the verdict In his last case and 
walked out, cut-tin off the attorney’s at
tempts at the customary valedictory lauda
tions with the remark, “No speeches.” His 
popularity was greater with tbe publlo 
than with the profession, the people believ
ing that, In spite of his Irascibility and bis 
habit of violently taking sides, he seasoned 
bis Judgments with the sauce of common 
sense. The bar’s chief grievance was that 
although 70 years old he resisted until the 
last In holding court far Into the night.

Dewar's Fancy 1
The tilted fancy dress I 

the representatives off t| 
I fewer & Son# (Limited i 
momlh at the Royal Opcr 
Garden. The vlsttoTS -ml 
of 1500. Many of the dm 
dqmeers were very orlgf 
t > make the ball a bnHtiai 
prize* wer presented 
Dewar, J.P. (the presided 
stated by Mr. J. Roebuck 
The M. C.’s were Blr. A. | 
Mr. <}.. Fownee, anil -tile 
Mr. A. D Stalker and Mr. 
The -music was supplied i 
of the Scots Guards, and .1 
-wetoe accompanied by the 
and e pip* major from thd

A BIG STRIKE IX PARIS
Out and 

People Had to Carry Their Own 
cnrintmo* Parcels Home.

Grocers* Employes Went

New York Dec. 20.—A Paris cable to 
The Sun. dated Saturday, says: Paris to
day presents an extraordinary appearance. 
The strike of the grocers’ employes Is 
spreading, and the striker# are terrorizing 
their substitutes. Householders are hurry
ing to do their Christmas shopping, most
ly carving their own parcels, which other
wise would have been delivered t>y car
riers. The confusion due to the nervous
ness of the frightened "blacklegs" nnd the 
awkwardness of the untrained women In 

shops Is Indescribable. The police are 
guarding the door* of the shops. The strik
ers wrecked a number of shops In the 
Batlgnolles district last evening. There 
were numerous fights !i etween the strikers 
and the police, resulting In the spilling of 
considerable blood and the arrest of many 
of the strikers. The employes In the pro
vision trades allied with the groeers have 
voted In favor of solidarity with the strik
ers. The drapers threaten to Join the strik 
ers. and the assistants employed In the big 
Magasin du Printemps are to take a vote 
on tho question.

very
the state eburch.■

THE YOUNG DUKE OF ALBANY
Has Been Removed From Eton and 

His Case is Said to be Very 
Grave.

London, Dec. 25.—Thera Is much concern 
In royal cl roles at the health of tbe boy 
Duke of Albany., who has always been one 
of the most delicate and cleverest of the 
Queen's grand-children. ,IJe had to be re
moved from Eton a week before the end 
of the term, and his case Is said to be 
very grave.

*—And others 
—Apply to

the HEALTHY, HflPP■
E. STRACHAN COX,Ilf (•Kinney Reef.

The pmspei-hiti of the McKinney Reef 
Old Mlnhw Company has Jiwt been Issued. 
This company will acquire t he Last Chance 
;»"d Kiyfnff T>iitch'min (Onnif) McKinney, 
British OolnmWn). both In the stime range 
cm fhr -elufcn* owned fry liic Cariboo Consol 1- 
linired fCnmp McKinney Cold Mining Com* 
Tvhivk the LriPt Chance being only separat
ed -fvom the latter fry the WJarton fraction. 
The. Loft Chance nl*o ndjolns the Waterloo 
end on another side the Ffriitenoy. on both 
cf whVh rich «trikes have been made. The 
thrift on 'the Waterloo, out of which mich 
rich samples have been tukeu. Js only a 
few feet from tbe Last Chance boundary 
nnd dipping to-wards Ihe latter. Surface 
showing and develofwneut work Already 
done indicate* that the I>a$t Chnnre In on 
the sntme veins that run through the Cari
boo claims. Tt also appears to contant ihe 
Fonteuoy lead. Apart from a number of 
open cuts « s tin ft has been sunk to a depth 
of 4M feel the ore taken from the shaft 
nsea-vlng from $8 to S23 lu gold. Tbe Fly
ing Dutclunnn. on which less development 
wo-rk has been dene. Is also in the line of 
the ftnnln vein, nnd It will onlv require the 
expenditure ot n coaivpu rati rely tmiall sum 
unon development work to fully pro-ve these 
properties.

The two claims have been secured for the 
rompany under a bond at the price of $20.- 
000. In -cash ond *20,000 In shares In the 
company's stock. These clsllTis are not of
fered as proven claims. If they were It 
would be dmpoKstble îo purchase them at 
Any such a price. Both claims Are well 
Annulled with timber. f>oth for fuef and 
mining pun>oses. and An Abundant rnpplr 
of water Is at hand. In his report Lewis 
Hivd stntes fhnt he thinks the chances of 
striking the rnrlfroo vein are very fnvnr- 
f hie. The following la the provision'll direc
torate: J. T. KingrmUl. O f'.. Toronto;
Thome* S. Hofrb« London: R. F. >foK?n- 
non. Toronto; John Toronto: Henrv
Lowndes. Toronto : R. l>tlHb‘hn',vp, Toronto: 
J O. Ruche nun. Toronto: F. TV Fenrmnn. 
TTfimUtcn: decree H. 6fmirer. F^Inrle-n’. B. 
i\ ; <*. C. Bonnet ♦•. Vcin«ouvpr. B f\; Ma for 

G rev 1 Ho TTavston. Toronto; T>r. Arthur 
Jules Johnson. Toronto; H. H. Dewnrt. 
Toronto.

Pain and Waaknc 
through the use c 

Heart and Net
It’s sad to think that 

are dragging out a mist 
—suffering from pain,

■
i 9 Toronto Street.PETITION TO KING OSCAR
m

■ Asking: Universal Male Suffrage In 
Sweden Has 300,000 Names.

Stocktootaa, Sweden, Dec. 25.—King Oscar 
ha* decided to receive on Jan. 3 tbe petition 
which ha* received wide circulation 
throughout Sweden, asking the concession 
of universal suffrage. The agitation In 
Sweden lias been spirited ever since, earlier 
In the year, the Norwegian Storthing adopt
ed universal male suffrage, anil the petition 
which will be presented to the King next 
week already contains 300,000 names.

SLEEPS TBE LOXG SLEEP. SIX
Sad Christmas Eve of Mrs. Rupp 

and Her Children la ~
New York.

1 PASSENGER ■VWWW* *1yfrffffiTfvyfwvvffffyyTHE CASE OF LIEDT. WARE'
61 Victoria St., Toronto',

Telephone 1*01.

Having Agents in London, England; Rossland, B.C.; 
Vancouver, B.C ; Ymir, B.C.,_ . 

in a position to furnish close figures on British Columbia 
Mining Stocks.

PARKER & CO

PARKER & CONew York. pec. 24.—Peter Rupp return
ed last night- from work to his home In the 

tenement at 207 Avenue B. loaded

I Medical Pre^s Holds TliaS the 
Young Man Could Not Hare Been 

Guilty of Murder.
London. Dec. 25.—The case of Lieut 

Wark of the Royal Artillery, whose sen. 
tenoe of death, after conviction for mur
der, was commuted by the Home Secretary, 
continues to attract attention. The Medical 
Press aud Circular has looked Into the evi
dence and gives technical reasons for Its 
opinion that the alleged offence, even if at- 
tenrplted, could not possibly have been 
committed, and that the death of the 
woman, who left her fortune to 
Wark. waa due to natural causes.

Sleigh..i ■Jrear
down with mysterious packages. After sup
per he lay on the lounge, while his wife 
worked away at the sewing machine anil 
talked over plans for making a happy 
Christmas for their three children with the 
contents of the bundles. "I’m very tired," 
saldUlUPP with a long sigh, and he cloned 

eye#. Hi# wife did uot wish to disturb 
hinir'eo she worked silently at the machine 
till midnight. Then she put her work away 
and gently shook the sleeper. He did uot 
respond, and becoming frlgtened. the 
woman ran for Dr. Klchter. near by. Her 
husband had fallen asleep aud she could not 
awaken him. Dr. Itlrhter looked at the 
man, and said gently: "Don’t try to 
awaken him. It's the long sleep."

' Our Christmas Box
I/as proved a brilliant success. Over one 
hundred applications have been filed In 

office within three days for Dr. 
Green’s Health Specific. This Is very sat
isfactory, as It proves 'that the public have 
confidence in what we tell them. Send In 
your 50c before Christmas and get two full- 
sized gl packages. This offer, ramember, 
will only last until Christmas eve. This 
includes nil chronic troutoies. You state 
wliat your disease Is and the correct num
ber w-IM be mailed to your address. Every 
package guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
From now uu until Christmas ere $1 gets 
the extra coupons, as advertised last week. 
Address C. E. Green, room "B,” Confed
eration Life Building, Toronto, Canada.

are■

Latest Style.this VICTORIA 8THEE'. 
■9 TORONTO Heart Palpitation, Sink; 

Nervousness, Sleeplessnt 
be restored to the full en 
feet health by a few box] 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

There can be no ques 
efficacy of this remedy. 1 
Canadian women, have i 
it do all that is claimed 1 
the testimony of Mrs. I 
Street, Moncton, N.B.,wj

“ Before taking Milfcu 
Nerve Pills I used to suffJ 
from violent throbbing hi 
gularaction of the heart] 
pains or spasms in varied 
body.

“ Sometimes I felt so v.j 
unable to look after my d] 
However, I had to endurd 
trouble, because all the rl 
failed to give me relief, 
heardof Milburn’s Heart u| 
I had only been taking thJ 
when I felt greatly benefl 
couraged me to continue 
a complete cure was effec

“ I have not been troubll 
*che since taking these n 
creased my appetite, invijj 
tire system, and gave md 
time strength and vigor."]

Milburn s Heart and Ne| 
fail to cure Palpitation] 
smothering Sensation, Dl] 
Spells, Weakness, Nerve] 
Troubles, etc. Sold by a] 
Soc. abox, or 3 for S,.251 
& Toronto. Ont. I

his 4

“NOVELTY”—Highest
—Workmanship
—Throughout.

White Bear 
Deer Park 
Dardanelles 
Jumbo 
Novelty 
Jim Blaine 
Sans Poil
all other mining 

bought and sold.

young
Lieut.

The cheapest Rceelnnd stock offer
ing—

“GIANT”Matthew Guy’sBUBONIC PLAGUE ON BOARD Adjoining Novelty Is another cheap stock 
that is worth considering. Write us for 
close quotations. Also on nil mtalnil 
stocks. WATCH REPUBLIC HTOCH.

edSS. Golcond» Reache» Plymouth and 
Lands an Infected Passenger.

stocksAndCarriage Works,
129-131 QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Earth."
The Tlieosopiilcal Sock» I y of Toronto 

hud au interest tag evening discussing 
must (especially the phase of tlvelr .teneblng 
bearing on tho eeiteou, end emphasizing the 
doctrine of peace aud goodwill by seiec- 
ftnus from "ChrifftaMM I'i'ace,” toy It. G. 
W Allen of the Londtwi Thoos-ophilcal «■#- 
clety.aud by an emtoeitt nuiversail*it wrirer 
bearing on the same theme on the broadest 
of limes. 1

“Pence on-, E. L. SAWYER & CO.,Plymouth, Eng., Dee. 26.—On the arrival 
this evening of tbe British steamer Gotcou* 
da form Calcutta, Nov 9, via Mediterrane
an ports for London, It was reported that 
there was ease o-f bubonic plague oil board, 
the patient being one of the ealiln pi##eu- 
gers. an officer In the Indian Company's 
service who was coming home on leave. 
The sufferer was attacked by the disease 
the day after I lie steamer left Marseille* 
aind be was isolated as goon as the nature ot 
Ihe disc,Me was learned, 
here.

H. O’HARA & CO.,m 42 Klng sfreet West, Toronto.
I 34 Toronto Street, Toronto.

OB.W.lEimi GREVILLE & CO., BROKERS.Alice A. Mines, Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on Com
mission.

If you want to get In on the ground Hi»* 
of an Important purcliase In Camp McKin
ney send tor our weekly letter, which.is 
free on appliestlon. 71 Bay-»tr.'et. lei. Jib*.

:mkino-8T
WEST

TORONTO, 0*1Of (Operated by the Amerlean-Oanadian Min
ing Company.)

tf-
He was landed S Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle

ville writes: ‘Some yeara ago I used Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectrtc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. 1 was tho whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutchiy, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
jialns. 1 am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weatner but bave 
never ncen troubled with Rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep » bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Oil on band, and I always recom
mend It to others as It did eo much for 
me."

Treats Ch re nl j 
Disease, sal 
gives Special AS 
notion to
Ski» Dlsegnes,

Stops tbe irritating- cough, loos
ens the phlegm, soothes the in
flamed tissues of the lungs and 
bronchial tubçs, and produces a 
quick and permanent cure in all 
cases of Coughs, Coltis. Bron
chitis, Asthma, HoarsenessT§< 
Throat and the first stages 
Consumption.

“I heve used Norway Pipe Syrup 

ever
Parry Sound, Ont \ 

*5 and 50c a bottle at all dealers. \

4 Merry Christmas to Miners.
■i The following telegram was received at 

ttoc local Office of Smuggler Gold Mining 
l*F and (Milling Company yowterdny:

Falrvlow, B.t'.. Dec. 24. 
-t’hrlslma* greetings to shareholder*. Mill 
ruithtag day and nlehl: pinto# look fine.

George H. Maurer,
Manager.

Only a short distance from the now fa
mous Golden Star.

This ks one of tbe best buys on the mar-
A ten-stamp mill now In operation. The 

ement ex peels to show a better rer
an tbe Golden Star. The first mill 

run will be known shortly.
A small Work for sale. Apply at once.Room 3, 71 Yonge.

Mr. H. U. McPherson Retires.
Mr. It. 17. McPherson will not be a candi

date for re-rtev-tloin to the Kollool Board n 
Ward No. Tlireo to-day, ns he says ht* pri
vate bmdnes» requires all his attention. 
Mr. McPherson has been a member of the 
board for the past stx year, and bis record 
Is one of Which he may well be proud. Loft 
y oar he was chairman. It Is not likely that 
Mr. McPherson would have had opposition 
If he had consented to run again nnd It 
looks as If any good man nominated would 
heve a walk-over.

WE IE I HIE PBEOTÏi

As Pimples. Ul 
cera Etc.

Near the Mikado. In Shoal Lake, at * lo^ 
Will sell outright, but prefer to re

manmm
ord th price, 

tain an Interest.
THE RAINY RIVER GOLD MINING GO. 

(LIMITED), London, Out.
PRIVATE DISEASES—and Dls-

of a Private Nature.*» Impotency,ire 31eases
Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 
etc-, (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long" 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful. 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leueorrhoea. and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours. 9 a. m. t» g p- m- 
Sundays, I p m. to 3 p> m .

The Demon Dyspepsia.—In olden time 
It wa# a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the aillent air, seeking to 
enter into men and trouble them. At tbe 
present day the demon, dyspepsia. Is at 
large In the same way. seeking habitation 
In those who by cnreless or unwise llvin* 
Invite him. And once he enters 
Is difficult to dislodge him. He 
himself so possessed should know that .-• 
v-iliant friend to do battle for him wit', 
tbe unseen foe Is Pnrmelee e Vegeinu.. 
Pills,which sxs ever readv tar the trial, eÿ

ed
4 1-2 PER CE NT.—M«rig«^.n d"«"nenturee bought. Loans made on Mining 
Stocks, Notes, etc.
HAIRI80N& C0.,ai*aT<Kanw.'-

MINING STOCKSAM unclaimed auricles found by the Par
isian police after the greav Charity Baze.tr 
fire here been sold by public auction. They 
consisted for the most part, of pockefbooks 
nnd drees ornaments. There were hun
dreds or rings, earrings, scarf pint, hatpins, 
tracelets, lorgnettes, watches and parrs of 
vntches. handles of umbrellas nnd para
sol*. crosses and sacred ornaments. 
About 610UV was retliztd.

Rossland Ore Shipments.
Rossland. B. C.. Dee. 24.—The ore ship

ments for tbe week ending Dee. 25 
follows: War Eagle. thXï; Iron Mask, BO; 
LeRoi, 15011. Total. 24H0.

The wife of th* Austrian Premier, Count 
von Thun, i# dying,

all mining shares
a man II 
tnal find, ÿV’îlloMlrVn.^J

ot grlps, «nd meko you ” 
■orn.ng. Sold by til drue.

scere a* BOUGHT AND SOLD
R. COCHRAN - - 23 Oolborne-Bt.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
The oewwwpers at banlander, Spain, 

have ceased ptiwleation. owing to the se- 
13ô verity of the censorship.
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Say “No” PASSENGER TEAITOPA88KHGKB TBAS1TC.n
DAILY EXCURSIONS TOand stick to it, if a grocer urges 

you to take something “ that’s the 
same as” or “as good as” Pearline. 

A washing-powder sold by “ substitu- 
” tioh” is open to suspicion. Even if it 

costs a few cents less, will that 
damage that may be done? If any one CALIFORNIAAnnounce to bm*rs of

Plains, Organs and 
IVMBlc Boxest A Scheme on Foot to Make This 

Town a Competing Point 
for Railways. ft ! j

■OO that fouine joint convenience of patrons and 
staff ineir , ,

iV
for the 

been
Y* pay you i 

thing has
proved about Pearline, it’s the fact that it is absolutely 
haanless. Isn’t that enough to make you insist on Pearline, mb

/ Salesroom Will Be Open 
/ Every Evening This Weet Until 10 o’clock,

Through first-qlass and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in California and 
Oregon leave Chicago every day in the year via theTHEY WILL SUE G.T. R. FOR $50,000•celbefi toe.

CHICAGO, UNION PACIFIC AND NORTHWESTERN UNE
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONSKRABE, CERHARD-AEIHTZMAH. KARR, WHALEY-ROYCE,

Organs by Karn/Berlin Co., Thomas and others, and 
the Wonderful Stella anfl Ideal Music Boxes.

Note the address:/

Gourlay, Winter & Learning, 188 Yonge St.

n hand for Xmas—Beautiful Pianos by
A Trailer Spur to Connect the C. 

P. ». With Whltby-To Deepen 
the Harbor.

visional
Every Wednesday from Boston and New England and 

Every Thursday from Chicago.

LOWEST RATES 
SHORTEST TIME OX THE ROAD 

PIXB8T SCENERY
Only route by which yon can leave home any day in the week and 

travel in through cars on the fastest trains all the way. Inquire at your 
nearest agent or write for pamphlet* and information to

W. H. GUERIN.
67 Woodward eve., Detroit, Mich.

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY.

Toronto. Wbltbr. Dec. 25.—(Special.)—This town 
Is i tog with municipal politics and pro
jects. It la Uhe many another town on the 
main line ot the O.T.R., stagnated. Its 
citizens are casting about for some means 
of rejuvenation. The apostle of the reviv
ing section Is F. Howard Annee, who Is out 
for mayor. He will be opposed by James 
Rutledge, the present mayor. Hr. Annea 
was born and- bred in this town, where his 
forefathers ruled before him. His grand
father was the dm mayor of the town, 
and If (Mr. Annea la elected be will lie the 
dret native-born mayor the town hna ever

SANDEMANSHamilton.
B.C.

RIGHTS OH FILIPINOS. i'oron to. J 
Dn Toronto. Vto.

Contlneed from page 1. ■7
Ucrret and Captain Wood In Hong Kong, 
before the declaration of war, Che Ameri
can Consul-General,Mr. • Pratt,In Singapore, 
Mr. Wlldman, In Hong Komg. and Mr. Wil
liams, in Cavite, acting as International 
agents of the great American nation, at a 
moment of great anxiety, offered to recog
nize the Independence of the Filipino na
tion ,ae soon as triumph was attained.

Dewey Recognised Them.

Sir Edward Russell Says Queen 
Begged Rosebery Not to 

Turn Conservative.
White Star Lipe CANADIANPORTS UNO SHERRIEShad.

•TCAMSRir CO., lUITlhVTednea-In the platfonm at the rejuvenating party 
Is * scheme to make a connection of the 
town With the GP.tt. at Myrtle, so that 
Whitby will become a competing point of 
the p.P.B. with the G.T.B., and draw the 
benedts that are supposed to accrue. To In
terest the .O.P.K. In the project, the Dom
inion Government will be asked to take 
over the Port Whitby harbor, rebuild It, 
and make ft a harbor of retuge for the new 
style of bools that will be put upon the 
lakes when the canals are deepened. This 
(be ng done, It 1# expected that the C.P.R. 
will use the harbor as a means to coal Its 
locomotives that run east from Myrtle. The 
scheme has been laid before air William 
Van Horne and he has stamped It with bis 
approval.

"The Citizens’ League," beaded by Ly- 
man T. Barclay, baa been turning over the 
documents relating to the G.T.H-’s agree
ment with the town and a bill against the 
company for $50,000 damages has been 
drawn up. The agreement Is said to have 
been violated by the company In aa much 
aa they have taken away their head office 
and car works from the town. This 1* a 
new thing, for during the past 15 years the 
opinion bae been that the town had no ac
tion against the company. But the bill ha» 
been drawn np and will be submitted to a 
leading Ontario counsel. ■
It Is the opinion of the citizens that there 

Is more than talk In the statement that the 
Toronto Street Railway Intends to push 
Its line down to connect with Whitby, 
Osbaws. and Bowmanviliei It Is said on 
credible authority that the company bas 
approached the councillors of Oshawa. who 
stipulated that entrance to their town could 
be got only on condition that a trolley spur 
was run out to meet the GP.tt. at Myrtle.

All told there are new ideas abroad In 
the town and the future holds something In 
store.

Royal Mall Steamers sail every 
day from New York to Liverpool :?
Teutonic.......................................... Dec. 28, noon
Britannic .............................. .....Jan. 4, noon
Majestic ..........................................Jan. 11, noon
Cymric .............................................Jam 17, noon
Germanic .............  Jag. 18, noon

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Majestic and Teutonic.

CHARLES A. PIPON, General Agent for 
Ontario; 8 King-street east. Toronto.

I?*

ARISTOCRACY ALL ON ONE SIQE THE CASPESIA"Under the faith of such promises, an 
American man-of-war. the McCulloch, was 
placed at the disposal of the said leaders, 
and which took Mtem to their native 
shores, and Admlr* Dewey himself, by 
sending the man-of-war, by not denying to 
General Agutnaldo and Us companions the 
exacting of his promises, when they were 
presented to him on board his flagship In 
the Bay of Manila, by receiving the said 
General Agulnnldo before and after bis 
victories a fid notable deeds of arms, with 
the honors due to the commander-in-chief 
of an allied army and chief of an Inde
pendent state, by accepting the efficacious 
co operation of that army and of those gen
erals, by recognizing the FlHpdno flag and 
permitting *t to be hoisted on sen and 
laud, consenting that their ships should sail 
with the said flag within the places which 
were blockaded; by receiving a solemn no
tification of the formal proclamation of the 
Philippine notion, without protesting 
against it, nor opposing In any way Its 
existence; bv entering into relations with 
those generals and with the national Fili
pino authorities recently established, re
cognized without question the corporated 
body and autonomous sovereignty of the 
people who had just succeeded In breaking 
their fetters and freeing themselves by 
the Impulse of their own force.

“And that recognition cannot be denied 
by the honorable and serious people of the 
United States of America, who ought not 
to deny nor discuss the word given by the 
officials and representatives in those parts 
In moments so solemn In gravity for the 
American Republic.

Wonld Be Notorious Injustice.
*TY> pretend to pot now In question the 

attributes of such public functionaries, af
ter the danger, would be an act of notori
ous Injustice, which cannot be consented 
to by those who have unavoidably the duty 
of preserving unstained the brilliant repu- 

Pm an hour those to charge were kept tatlon of the sons of the great nation,
busy sen-tog out coffee and sandwiches to Founded by the Immortal Washington,
their fellow men to whom even Christinas- wboee flrst glory was, and has always been, 
tide brought no cheer, except that provided Lhe constant fulfllment of their word of 
by cfiurlty. honor.

While breakfast was going on „ <*»!, “It must be remembered here that the 
made vp of friends of the mission satyr Filipinos did not fight as paid troop» or 
seme appropriate hymns. Wlheu they bad '"«ceiia ries of America. On their arrival 
warmed and fed the men Messrs s H theT on|7 received a reduced number of 
Blake. A. Unman and J.C. ■*» of ldnSSl am*
OtotCafandSé â'tow Æ «d 'SovWtonT with which the
regard! tic their Filipinos have since sustained the war

« "to-tost the Spanish forces were acquired, 
the rinUmr Foiwtni lî some by tbe'-r gallantry and others bought
Cnner veif;. - ot with their own funds, these latter beingfire tawM* riinBlVC'r UrOTlded br the Fi"plny pnt-

lngthe winter mouths. “And It would not be noble now. after
Wt—Z7Z— . having used the alliance, to deny the

I w Î2 Parenî" courage, loyalty and nobility of the Flll-
L Mother Graves Worm Exterminator. It ptno forces to fighting at the side of the 
ofeetna Uy dispels worms and |gives health American troops. lending them a decided 

marvelons manner to the little one. ed support, both enthusiastic and efficacious.
Takes the Shine off Dewey.

“Without their cooperation; and without 
the previous siege, would the Americans 
have been able so easily to have gained 
possession of the walled dty of Manila?

“They could, who can deny it, hake de
stroyed It by bombardment, but, without 
the foregoing armed deeds and without the 
rigorous eirele to which the Spanish army 
was enclosed, the sham fight of the attack 
and surrender wtileh took place could not 
absolutely have been realized.

“Admiral Dewey gloriously destroyed- the 
Spanish squadron, but he had no disem
barking forces, and could not inconsiderate
ly dispose ot his ammunition and provis
ions. and. under such conditions, the sup
port. which, as companions in arms, was 
lent to him by the Filipino generals and 
their forcesi Is a positive and 
advantage. Without them General Ander
son's troops and those which afterwards 
were disembarked probably would not have 
been able to have arrived at Manila before 
the suspension of hostilities and the sign
ing of the protocol of Washington.

“Truth and sincerity In their places.

LONDON HOUSE, Geo. G. Sandeman, Sons Co. 
OPORTO HOUSE, Sandeman Co. •
CADIZ HOUSE,

the first steamship of this company’s lias, 
will leave Milford Haven on the 7th of De
cember, arriving at Paspeblac on the 15th, 
and leaving that port for Milford Haven on 
or about the 18th, calling at Obnrtottetown, 
P.E.I., en route.

The GASPESIA 1» 8000 ton» and one of 
the finest fitted up steamships for pnaeen- 
gers that have ever been placed on the Cana
dian trade, and will have accommodation 
for 200 1st claie end 600 3rd class. First 
cabin from $40 to $125. Steerage, $20 to

The Bx-LlItérai Lender Denies the 
ÿ Story, Bet Sir Edward Says 

It’s True.

Sandeman Buck Co.
AMERICAN LINE(JULIAN PEMART1N.)
VAST EXPRESS SERVICE.

NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON).
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m 

St. Lonls ...Dec. 28 St. Louis ....Jan. 18
Pails.............. Jan. 4 Paris ..
St. Paul ....Jan. 11 St. Paul.

-i# London, Dec. 24.—The English habit of 
[,/ entirely dropping serions affairs at the holi

day season has respited the squabbles 
about the Liberal leadership. But Sir Ed
ward Russell.who is writing his remlslncen- 
ces furnished material for a new controver
sy. He write* that when Lord Rosebery was 
resigning the Premiership the Queen earn
estly almost affectionately begged him not 
to turn Conservative. He explains that 
Her Majesty dreads the alignment of all the 
aristocracy on the Tory side against all the 
commonality on the Liberal side. Lord 
Rosebery has promptly requested the pap
ers to deny the statement, and Sir Edward 
Bnssell Suva: “I have good reason to be
lieve it Is true, though nobody shall drag 
from me my authority/’

Regular Fortnightly Service thereafter.
Through Bills of Lading Issued to «1» 

from all points to Canada end W estera 
States by the Intercolonial Railway Off their

For further particulars and 
to passengers end freight apply to OA.PT. 
MONTAGUE YATES, IS St. John-»tto*t’ 
Montreal, or to Head Offices, M Grace- 
church-street, London 8.0.

A Solid Gold Shell Ring 
or Curb Chain BrieiletFREE! RED STAR LINE i.NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Selling every Wednesday at 12 Noon. 
•Southwark .Dec. 28 •Kensington..Jan. 11
Westernland ..Jan. 4 Noordland..........Jan. 1$
•These steamers carry oiuy Second end 

Third-Class Passengers, at low rates.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 

Piers 14 and 15. North River. Office, 6 
Bowling Green, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

JJON”T»end money. youT^naros
we will send you *0 psoksgés of 
AROMA TIC CACHOUS, s delicious con
fection to perfume the breath, to seU 
for us, if you can, at 6 cents per package "ben sold send 
ue our money, 11.00, and we will lend yon FRE E your 
choice of the beautiful prizes UluetQtwi. Goods return
able if not sold. Mention this paptr.

TISDALL SUPPLY CO., toaonto, o"”

i H

Genuine 
Pad look 
and 
Key

ATLANTIC SHIPS
IJ Berths reserved In advance.

Bteee-
let. 2»d. »$»-
75.00 50.75 .....
76.00 42.50 2T.00
........  85.00

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
72 Yonge St., Toronto.

General Steamship Agent.
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A BREAKFAST FOR THE NEEDY

Holland-America line K.Wm. d Gr'seJan. 8 
Paris
Beige aland... .Jan.

rIninas in Camp ■ 
aims by the

Jnn.Yesterday Morning Begnn the Regis.
Breakfast for the 

Poor at Yonge-etreet Mission, 
t- Yonge-rireet Mission was yesterday 

lag the means of making 
rwrlity to over 100 of the poor of the city. 
A good warm breakfast was provided for 
a'i who wished to partake of it, and for w EDUCATIONAL. NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.

lar Sundayy. Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne, 
alllngo,

e stock in thy THE NIMMO & HARHISO.il ■ IIIFrom New York :

Saturday, Jan. 7—MAASDAM, Rotter- 
terdam direct.

Saturday, Jan. 14-T.S.8. ROTTERDAM, 
Rotterdam, via Boulogne.

Thursday, Jan. 19-68. AMSTERDAM, 
Amsterdam direct

Saturday, Jan. 21—88. WERKBCJDAM, 
Rotterdam direct.

Saturday, Jan. 28-JT.8.8. STATENDA1M, 
Rotterdam, via Boulogne.

And weekly thereafter.
R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toronto 
and Adelnlde-streets. 136

moru- 
dnrtstmat n BUSINESS a*d

SHORTHAND
wcrA-titnown 

benefit of the ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
TRAINS TO RACE AGAINST TIMEI'REX CENTS 

he sale of th'S 
y to develop-

New York and London Direst
» £10,000 TONS EACH.

The Prize is » Mall Contract Be
tween Chicago and Omaha 

Worth *750,000.
College Cor. Yonge 41 College SU. 

Torontf^, Ont.

lerelgl school.

...Jan. 7. Saturday 
.. .Jam. 14, Saturday 
...Jnn. 21, Saturday 
.. .Jan. 28, Saturday

Marquette . 
Menominee 
Meeaba .... 
Manitou ...

’or. -further da-
-A- ■ ;

'.Ttio-n of there 
• to-tiny. Proa- _

Is a large Ersl-elass ci
The thoroughness of Instruction given 

enables its students to secure the best 
salaried positions and to pass the most 
searching public examinations.

Write for new prospectus, free.ftOmaha, Neb, Dec. 24.—A seven days’ 
race against time will be Inaugurated on 
Jan. 1, between the Chicago and North
western and the Chicago, Burlington and 
Qnincy Railroad*. The prize Is the $750,-

overiaid

And weekly thereafter 
WINTER RATES—Single front Toronto 

return, $115.35.to London, $00.60;
Plans, ulltog and rotes^v^

Can. Passenger Agent, cor. Toronto and 
Adelaide streets, Toronto.

-------------------*--------------------------------------

edx7dressed to the

EUROPEmy. oogSruct for carrying the 
î between Chicago and Omaha.

Thé Burlington now has the contract. 
The winner of the prize will be the road 
slowing the beet time for seven days. The 
competing Northwestern trains will leave 
Chicago at lOTT.m. dally, arriving at the 
Council Bluffs transfer station at 8.15 the 
next morning, covering the 402 miles to 
10 hours and 16 minutes, 
lington's new train will leave Chicago at 
0.30 p.m., arriving In Council Bluffs at 
7.50 a.m.. 25 minutes earlier than the 
Northwestern’s new train. Both will con
nect with the. westbound “Overland Urn- 
Led” of the Union Pacific, leaving 
Omaha at 8.50 a.m., for the west.

THE BIG POTTERY TRUST.

000 (AN TA RIO
V/Ladies’ College 

Whitby, Ont.

ILLEI HON* 
2189

Toronto. To their custom
ers and friends 
everywhere the 
makers of

Christmas Ships•» ■

Canada ................
Lucania..............
Scotsman .......
Etruria ..............

..Dec. 22nd 

..Dec. 24th 
..Dec. 28th 
..Dec. 81st

,i The quickest, safest and best passenger 
and freight route to ail parts of New
foundland Is via

The Bur-
Magnificent buildings, pleasant and 

healthful surroundings and the highest edu
cational facilities to literature, music, art, 
elocution, commercial branches and domes
tic science, account for the present marked 
nonnlarlty and success of the Ontario 
Ladles’ College. Not only does It occupy 
the lending place In sound learning, but to 
those helpful and moulding Influences that 
go to make tin a strong, refined, and noble 
character. Will re-open after Xmas holi
days. Jan. 5. Send for calendar to

In a

THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAYDewar's Fancy Dress Ball.
The third flawy dress ball promoted by 

the representatives of the. firm of John 
Itetvar & Sons (Limited) was M Jast 
month at the Royal Opéré House, Cowenit 
Garden. The vlsttore numbered upwards 
of 1500. Many of tile dresses worn by rhe 
dancers were very original, and helped 
to make the ball a briitian* function. The 
prizes wer presented by ex-Sherl ft 
Dewar, J.P. (the pcestdemt), who was as
sisted by Mr. J. Roebuck (vtoe-preeddenit). 
The M. C.’s were Blr. A. J. Hardwick and 
Mr. U. Fownee, and the A. M. C.’s were 
Mr. A. D. Stalker and Mr. G. F. Hardwick. 
The music was supplied by the full band 
of the Scots Guards, and itihe Scotch diatiues 
were accompanied by the firm's two pipers 
sad a pipe-major from the Scots Guards.

Tickets and all Information from i>

Bell Pianos Only Six Hours at Sea. a
A. F. WEBSTER, STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Bgrfi. 

pey every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day night, on arrival of the I.C.R. express 

ag at Port-au-Bnsque with the 
UNDLAND RAILWAY.

». Nfld.. 
Saturday

m\
N.-E. Corner King end Yonge Sts.

wish a very merry 
Christmas.

counectln 
NKWFO

Trains leave St. John’ 
and
connectl

All Plants to be Taken Over on 
Jen. 1—A Toronto Company 

in It.
every 
eftsr- 

wlth the 
ney every

REV. J. J. HARE, PIÏ.D.,
lrtneipal. Tueeday, Thursday 

noon at 5 o'clock, 
l.C.R. express at North 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morn leg.

Through tickets issued, and freight rates 
nuntefl af «il «tâtions on the LO.R.. C.P.R., 
G.T.R. and D.A.R.

ESTATE NOTICES.136
tog
SydEast Liverpool, Ohio, Dec. 24.—Col. John 

X. Taylor, the reputed head of the Pottery 
Trust, who arrived here to-night, stated 
the trust would take possession of all its 
plants between Jan. 1 and 10. The Ameri
can China Company of Toronto.tbe Akron, 
Ohio, Company,
Company of this

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. [tAUCTION Sales.
(s-

In the Matter of the Estate of 
James Blackey, Late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of 
York. Buyer, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
provisions of R.8.O., 1807, chapter 129, that 
all creditors and other persons having 
claims against the estate of James Blackev 
late of the dty of Toronto, buyer, deceased, 
who lost his life on or about the 14th of 
October, 1898, in the Mobegan disaster, off 
the coast of Falmouth, England, and who 
died Intestate, ere required, on" or before 
the 5th day of January, 1899, to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver, to the undersigned, 
administrators of tbe property of the de
ceased, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and a statement 
of their respective claims, end the particu
lars and proofs thereof, and the nature of 
the securities, If any, held by them.

And nqtice Is hereby further given that 
after the 6th day of January 181®, the said 
administra tors will proceed to distribute 
the estate of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they then snail have 
hud notice, and the said administrators will 
not be liable for the said estate, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claims or claim they shall not then 
have had notice.
THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY OF 

ONTARIO (LIMITED). Administrators 
of the estpte of James Blackey, do

nated at Toronto, this 26th da^oflitov26 
ber, 1898.

R. O. REID,
St. John’s, Nfld.MPERIAL 

TRUSTS CO.
OF CANADA,

23 Church Street, Toronto.

Iundeniable
and the Goodwin Pottery 
dty will be absorbed by 

tbe trust. The Barker, LnghUn and Unit
ed States Pottery Companies of this city 
have also joined the combination, leaving 
only about four concerns on the outside.

Owing to Dissolution

FURS, FURS, FURSHEALTHY, HAPPY WOMEN. FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW 'YEAN 
HOLIDAYS, 1898-99 IGigantic Unreserved Auction 

Sale of over
Heart and Nerve Pills.

It's sad to think that so many women 
are dragging out a miserable existence 
—suffering from pain, Weak Spells,

A Pertinent Question. Installation of Officers.
At the regular meeting of 7,et à Lodge, 

A.. F. & A. M„ No. 410. G. R. O.. held to 
the lodge room, Parkdule, on Friday even
ing, Dec. 23, the officers were Installed as 
follows: Wor Bra D C Little, W M: Wor 
Bro J D H Browne. I P M; Bra T G Mal
colm, 8 W ; Bro U H Christie. J W; Bro 
George Bryant, chaplain; It W Bro G U 
Rowe. M D. treasurer; Bro R O Griffith, 
M D. secretary; Bro J M Peaker, assistant 
secretary; Bro J F FauIds. 8 D; Bro A B 
Michel. J D; Bro W H Harris. 01 1), 0 of 
C; Wor Bro G T Peudrith. organist ; Bro 
George McQuillan. I G: Bro George F Hen
derson, 8 8; Bro B A Chalk, J 8: Bro 
John Malcolm, tyler; Wor Bro J D Browne, 
rep Ben Board; Bro L J Woodward. Bro O 
Gentleman', ball trustees; Bro B Daek. Bro 
It Diprose, auditor*. The ceremony of In
stallation was performed by Rt Wor Bro 
James Glanvljle. D D (1 M of Masonic Dis
trict. No. 11. assisted by R W Bro Cnrran 
Morrison. D D G 51 of Masonic District 
No. 11; R W Bro C W Poatlothwnlte. Grand 
Senior Warden; U W Bro Ben Allen and 
Wor Bro N M Moore of Cedar Lodge. Wlar- 
ton. R. W. Bro. Gian ville, on behalf of 
tbe lodge, presented Wor. Bro. Browne 
with a past master's Jewel as a recognition 
of the valuable services rendered the lodge 
during his year as W. M. With their usual 
hospitality. Zeta entertained their visitors 
to the lunch room, where eloquent speeches 
were made and a good program of music 
rendered.

“Now. If the Spaniards have not been 
able to transfer to the Americana the rights 
which they did not possess. If the fofmer 
have not militarily conquered positions to 
the Philippines, if the International offleals 
and representatives of the Republic of the 
United States of America offered to recog
nize the Independence and sovereignty of the 
Philippines, and solicited and accepted 
their allance. how can they now consti
tute themselves as the sole disposers of 
the control, administration, and future gov
ernment of the Philippine Islands? IfT In 

Paris, there had simply been

Will Issue return tickets between 
All stations In Canada; from ail stations b 
Canada to Detroit and Port Huron. From 
all stations to Canada to, but not from, 
Buffalo. Black Rock, Suspension Bridge un<j 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. From Detroit and Port 
Huma to stations in Canada but not eset 
of Hamilton and Canfield Jet on lines to 
Buffalo.
GENERAL PUBLIC!

Single First-Clase Fare going Dec. 24 23 
and 26, tickets good returning Trom destina, 
tlon not Inter than Dec. 27, 1808; also tn 
Dec. 31, Jan. 1 and 2, tickets good return
ing from destination not later than Jan. 3. 
1899.

Single First-Class Fare and One-Third, 
going Dec. 23, 24 and 23, returning from 
destination not later them Dec. 28, 1808: 
also on Dec. 30 and 31 and Jan. 1, good re
turning from destination not later than Jen,

TEACHERS AND PUPILS
on surrender of standard certificate:

single Fare and Une-Tblrd, going Dec. 
10 to 31 inclusive, good returning from de
stination not later than Jen. 18, 1899. 
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS 
ou presentation of certificate.

Between all stations to (Canada, Mingle 
Ordinary Fare from Dec. 17 to 26 Inclu
sive, good returning from destination not 
later than St). 4, 1899.

Tickets and all Information from any 
Agent of the Grand Trunk Ry System.

M. C DICKSON. D.P.A., Toronto.

f
I

(Up-to-date and reliable).Interest Allowed on Money Deposited. 
(See particulars below.) 
DIKECTOKRJ

H. 8. HOWLANJ), Esq., President 
President Imperial Bank of Canada. 

J.D. UiliPiAAXf, Esq., Vice-President
Vlce-Preeiuent St. Stephen Bank, N.ti.

I1W Bran Hi 2!»., 012!A

81., Toomto ,
lione 1801# a

nd, B.C.;

ish Columbia

No. 244 Yonge-Streetthe treaty of 
declared the withdrawal and abandonment 
by the Spaniards of their dominion—If they 
ever had one—over the Filipino territory : 
If America, on accepting peace, had signed 
the treaty without prejudice to the rights 
of the Philippines, and with the view of 
coining to a subsequent settlement with the 
existing Filipino national Government, thus 
recognizing the sovereignty of the latter, 
their alliance and the carrying out of their 
promises of honor to the said Filipinos. It 
Is very evident that no protest against 
their action would have been- made. But 
In view of the terms of the third article of 
t lie protocol, the proceedings of the Ameri
can commissioner*, and the Imperative ne
cessity of safeguarding the national rights 
of my country, I make this protest, which 
I have made# an extensive one, for tile be- 
joresaiil reasons, and with the correspond
ing legal restrictions, against the action 
token nml the resolution* passed bv the 
j face Commissioners at Paris and to the 
treaty signed bv them.

What Does McKinley Seyî 
on tusking this protest. T claim. In 

15° ,?n.mo-I* the Filipino nation. In that 
. rrp<‘l|1ent and Government, the 

fulfilment of the solemn declaration made 
bv the Illustrions William McKinley. Presl- 
rLnf,u,1P. KwMlc of the United States 

wnJvV1 on ftotog to war. he
was not guided by any intention of ag- 

ZPm<Lnt. an<* extension of national 
*prrlb>7' but only in resnect to the
JIT-»-” ,of bnmnnitr. the fintv of Ubemt- 
!ufil-r,ilnn nponle and the desire to pro- 
inlm the unalienable right», with their «ov-

tlm yoke of Pnnln.C0"ntrlPS rP,PaSe<1 from 
“God keep Your Exeel'eneles many veers.

“Fellp Agondilo."

(Corner of Louisa-St )
jacribers are favored wltk instruc-

MESSfiS. CUMMINGS & SELLERS,
The Well-known Furriers, 

(Owing to Dissolution), 
to sell on the above date ot their store, 
No. 244 Yonge-street, a very large and 
well assorted stock at high-class and up- 
to-dute Furs, comprising Alaska Seal, 
Persian Lamb, Electric Coon, Aatrachan, 
Australian Coon and other Ju<*ket«. Men’s 
Goon Goats, 15 Musk Ox Lobes. 90 Urey 
Goat Robes; a large variety of Capes and 
C a peri lies; also Muffs, Capes. Gauntlets, 
Ruffs, Boas, making in ail a very large and 
elegant assortment of Fut Goods.

The public have in this sale a grand op
portunity of purchasing flrst-clus* Furs, 
as the goods are all warranted by the firm.

Tile entire collection will be on view 
the day previous to sale from 2 till 5 
o'clock, when the public will have an op
portunity of Inspecting the finest collection 
of Fors ever submitted to public competi
tion In Canada.

R°lr'HA8'."tlM*llflHlENDEIt80N
Tel. 2358.

SIR SANDFORD FLEMING, C.E.. K.C.

HUGH SCOTT, I5sq., insurance Under
write! .

A S IRVING, Esq., Director Ontario Bank, 
c." j. CAMPBELL. Esq., late Assistant 

ltefcelver-Geuerai.
THOMAS WALMSLEÏ, Esq., Vlce-Prea'- 

deut Queen City Ins. Co.
H. M. PELLATT, Esq., President Toronto 

Electric Light Co,
OWEN JONES, Esq., C.E.. London, Eng.

The company Is authorized to act as Trus
tee, Agent and Assignee In the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com
panies.

Interest allowed on,money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum, compounded half- 
yearly : If left for three years or over, 4M- 
per cent, per annum.

Government. Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 
to 4V, per cent, per annum.

The eub
tiens fro

ST REE

be restored to the full enjoyment of per
fect health by a few boxes of Milburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

There can be no

am-

LTY”
question about the 

efficacy of this remedy. Thousands of 
Canadian women, have tested it, found 
it do all that is claimed for it. Here is 
the testimony of Mrs. Gillen, Wesley 
Street, Moncton, N.B., who says s 

“ Before taking Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills I used to suffer untold agony 
from violent throbbing headaches, irre
gular action of the heart, together with 
pains or spasms in various parts of my 
body.
“Sometimes I felt so weak that I was 

unable to look after my domestic duties. 
However, I had to endure this worry and 
trouble, because all the remedies I tried 
failed to give me relief, until happily I 
heardof Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills.
I had only been taking them a short time 
when I felt greatly benefited. This en
couraged me to continue their use until 
» complete cure was effected.

“ I have not been troubled with a head
ache since taking these pills. They in
creased my appetite, invigorated my en
tire system, and gave me back my old 
time strength and vigor.”

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills never 
tail to cure Palpitation, Skip Beats, 
Smothering Sensation, Dizzy and Faint 
Spells, \Veakness, Nervousness, Female 

rou les, etc. Sold by all druggists at
«°r J1 h£x’ or 3 for $1.25. T. Milbvrn 
A LO.. Toronto. Ont.

________________ NOTICE.
"PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
IT thnt after the twentieth dnv from thé 
first publication hereof, application will be 
made to tile Surrogate Court of the County 
ot York, by The National Trust Company 
of Ontario,- Limited, to be appointed guard
ian of Charles Webster Torrance, Minnie 
Murray Torrance, Mabel Torrance end 
Thomas Torrance, Infant children of John 
M. Torrance, late of the Township of York. 
In the County of York, nrakeman, deceased. 

l’KARSON & DENTON.
1 Toronto-etreet, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Applicant herein. 
Dated this 3rd day of Dec., 1898,

nd stock offer-

ST”
iiother cheap stock 
ng. Wrlle tia for 

on all mining 
BMC STOCK. 930,000 Worth of Fore by Auction.

The largest and most Important auction 
Bale of furs ever held In Canada will take 
place on Thursday afternoon, next, Dec. 
29. at the large store of îfèaars. Cum
mings & Sellar*, No. 244 Yonge-atreet. cor- 

of Loulaa-streeti The public will have 
n grand ounortunlty 
chasing up-to-date fu 
lie sold owing to dissolution of partnership. 
Mr. Charles M. Henderson will «wnduct the 
sale.

R & CO., J. 8. LOCKIE, Manager.183 i. I
cot West, Toronuj#*

JA SCHOOL OF BREWINGner
In this sale of pur

rs. as the stock mustBROKERS. & CO., 
Auctioneers. IllWill be Established In Connection 

With Birmingham University. Ç?! New Year’s Rates CPUmd Sold on Com-

111 the ground floor 
p in ( amp Mclvlu- 
v letter, which is 
iy-str.'Ct. Tel. 2189,

CPU CPULondon, Dec. 25.—Birmingham's Univer
sity has decided to add to Its attractions. 
It will shortly start, at a cost of 8250,000, 
n school of brewing, with a special pro
fessor of brewing to charge. The course 
will be two-fold, scientific and technical, 
and to aid the latter a brewing laboratory 
will be provided on a site contiguous to the 
present university buildings. Tbe Birming
ham school will be the flrst of the kind to 
England, and the training will be as thor
ough as that given in the schools of brew
ing to Germany.

DIVIDENDS.know where we stand. Let ua have an ex
pression of Canadian opinion on these and 
similaV points at once, during this adjourn
ment. If Sir Wilfrid Lanrier means to 
stand up for our rights he will be encourag
ed by an outburst of national sentiment. 
It he does not. let him feel what that senti
ment is. These are no questions of politics. 
They are questions of Canada or no Canada. 
I would suggest your opening a list of 
those who want a public meeting called at 
once and have the first meeting In Toronto, 
to be followed by others throughout Can
ada. Canadians, what do you say ?

R. E. Klngsford.

CP* Return tickets will Be sold as fol- OPR 
CPR ,ows:
(;pg GENERAL PUBLIC 
CPR Tint Class Fare, going fiPBCPR 2g l8& Jan. rf OPR

CPR
The Home Savings and Loan

COMPANY, Limited.

CPR

Abbey’s
Effervescent

3 rSttjs'sn&vg sa 3DIVIDEND NO. 39.
on I Lik<\ at a \0'¥ 
, but prefer to re- A New Submarine Boat.

Stockholm Dec. 25,-Klng Oscar gave an 
audience to-day to Engineer Orllngs who 
21” » t° him the details of his inven” 
tlon In the shape of an eleetric submarine
ir°n?<wr>nt' ,Tb!ph *t Possible to ™ 
trol from a distance. The King showed 
deep Interest In the plan of Mr. Orllngs 
to accordance with which the boat Is to be 
built at once and given an early trial

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of seven per cent, per annum has 
this day been declared on the paid-up capi
tal stock of the company for the half year 
ending 31st December, tost., and that the 
same will be payable at the office of the 
company, No. 78 Church-street, Toronto, on 
and after 3rd January prox.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
16th to 3let December lust., both days in
clusive.

By order of the Board.

CPR TEACHERS AND STUDENTS 
CPR (On surrender of Certificate CP* 
CPR signed by Principal.) CPfl
CPR 81 ugle First das* Fare and One- ma 
™ Third, going Dec. 10th to 31st. 1898; ... 
™* returning until Jan. 18th, 1899.
CPR Between all station* in Canada. CPR 
CPR Port Arthur. 8. 8: Marie, Windsor OH 
... and East, to and from 8.8. Marie, >n 
nnn Mich., and Detroit. Mich; and toil? 
CPR but not from Suspension Bridge, CPR 
CPR N. Y.. and Buffalo, N. Y. CPR

c. E. McPherson, a.g.p.a.,
_ ■ 1 King Si East, Toronto^ ■-

CPR)LD MINING CO. 
, Ont. Salt31 ' Why Not Hold a Syndicate Meetlnar?

Editor World : Dot you not think that it 
Is a shame and disgrace that our dearest 
lights should be endangered at Washington 
and not one single voice be raised In pro
test? Why do you not agitate for the call
ing of n public meeting to discuss these 
matters? How many Canadians will con
sent to sell the sovereignty of Behring 8ea 
for the price of the present whaling fleet 
or any other price? How many Canadians 
will vote for the passage of American war 
vessels through Canadian canals? Let us

British Golfing Women Coming.
■London. Dec. 25.—It Is common tall: in 

gulling circles that a team of British golf
ing women next year will Invade the United 
States on a golfing tour. No names are 
yei .mentioned, bnt the team will be thor
oughly representative. While last year the 
projected tour of British male golfers In 
America fell through, owing to tbe question 
of traveling expenses, nothing of.tbe bird 
will hinder the team of women player*.

JOCKS 25 c r
A trial of s good article esta

blishes its goodness. The merits of 
the preparation will do the rest.

All druggl'ts. large bottle. 60 cts

Trial
Size

SHARES

morning'. Sold by^uTuggîi,^”" *“ “**
m SOLD tenn,.yhetoriure0coraVse 6ad elper,eDCe 1can

v;,,r Doors on. pain wBli'1ThemPi“off-ptin
^eVoiToU'. C^ £ure.'re t0 tLe

• JAMES MASON, 
Manager.

23 Colborne-St,. 
ck Exchange» 1Toronto, Dee. 8, 1996.ed
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ed residential proper
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H. H. WILLIAM

Cauliflower, per dor.
Turnips, per bag . ,i.
1'arenlpe, per bag .

FARM PRODUCE) WHOLESALE.

. 0 30 0 35
. 0 60 V «0

more active, and merchants are greatly 
pleased with the handsome returns on the 
extensive preparations they made for the 
Christmas trade. The wholesale trade has 
been quiet, especially towards the close of 
the week. A great many spring orders 
have been booked and the trade has begun 
to make shipments of Canadian lines. It 
is expected that when the travelers «et to 
work again on their routes at the beginning 
of the New Year, business will show In
creased activity. The reports received here 
etf the prospects for the spring business are 
most encouraging. The wholesale trade ot 
Montreal look for a very large expansion 
in their business with the more Important 
centres In British Columbia, 'Manitoba and 
the Northwest during the coming year, me 
local money market Is steady.

Wholesale business at Winnipeg this wees 
has been quite active, but It Is now about 

for this year. Orders for spring goods

To the Trade Christmas Cheer! &

NINETEENDecember Mth Hay, baled.cai-lots, per ton.(7 00 to (7 BO 
Strew, baled, cariofs, per

ton ............... , - • * -—• 1... ■ 4 0(1 4 50
Potatoes, carlobs, per bag.. O SO 
Butter, choice, tubs ...... 0 JR

medium, tubs ..... 0 31
dairy, to. 
large roils
creamery, boxes .. 0 in 

“ creamery lb. rolls. 0 20 
Eggs, choice, new laid .... O 20 
Eggs, held stock O 16
Honey, per Jb. ............... 0 OR
Hogs, dressed, cariots ...... o 00
Chickens. per pair ...
Oijck.i, per pair............
Gceee, per lb. ......
Turkeys, per to. ....

Young John Henry Collins Took His 
Father’s Life in Hope of 

Gaining $6500,

The Special Brew of .'East Kent" Ale and Porter for 
our Christmas trade is now r«uly for delivery and we can 
safely say that it is the finest ever offered to the Toronto 
public. It is nappy, frothy, mellowiand sparkling and will be 
delivered to all parts of the city. When next you order be / 
sure and get “East Kent’’ and you wijl then have the finestj 
brand in the city.

T. H. GEORGE,

The Initiative Must be Taken by the 
United States to Renounce 

That Treaty.

WE WISH YOU O 57 '■ ; s
O 15

MiA roHs ... 0 15
O 14 0 16i 0 20 5.M 0 22

O 22

I 0 1,8
O GUILTY OF. MURDER IN FIRST DEGREETO RELEASE U. S. FROM PARTNERSHIPMERRY 6 25 Municipal 

Topic in

CANDIDATES

PoliO G5 0 40
0 800 40

o 06 o om
... 0 06 0 00

10 and Hetalt wine Merchant

699 Yonge Street.
‘ p.&—From now until the end of the year we will sell Katlve Wine at 20o 

per bottle and Native Pori at 25c.

And Reciprocity With Canada May 
be the Price Set en Britain»' 

Compliance.

Montreal. Dec. 24.-(6peclal.)-A Star spe
cial from Washington to-day «ays: There 
M no reason to dotfbt that the Government 
otf Great Britain W considering the queetlon 
of the abrogation of the Clayton-Bulwer 
treaty, eo as to leave the United States 
free to go ahead with the building of an 
Inter-oceantc canal If desired, 
any decisive steps have been taken within 
the last day or two la England Is not 
known here, and it can be aaid positively 
that no negotiations have begun. There Is 
good reason to believe that the Initiative 
In anything that may be done lie* with our 
Government, and that Great Britain will be 
the party ' te name the terme upon which 
her releaae of the United States from, the 
canal partnership snail be granted. That 
efforts have been made to test the feeling 
of Greet Britain on this subject tws been 
known fdr some little time In Washington. 
It la believed that the . canal question has 
entered Into the discussions of the Cana
dian Joint Commission, and shrewd guessers 
have fixed upon reciprocity with Canada as 
the price the British Government would set 
upon her compliance. There Is good ground 
for supposing that Great Britain does dot 
really care much about the treaty : that 
she -would be perfectly willing to let the 
United States bear the expense and trouble

WholesHe Was s University Student end 
e Licensed Lay Render in a 

Church.

Topeka, Kan., Dec. 24.-43u!!ty of murder 
in the first degree, was the verdict returned 
to-night In- the case of young John Henry 
Collins, charged with the murder of bis 
father. James ». Collins, a prominent real 
estate and Insurance agent of Topeka, who 
iwas
morning in May last. John Henry Collins, 
the convict, was a student In the Kansas 
State University and a licensed lay reader 
of thé leading Protestant Episcopal Church 
otf Topeka. The motive otf the crime was 
found in the youth's greed for mouey, which 
would come to him upon tbe death of hie 
father. Tbe elder Collins carried (28,000 otf 
life Insurance and it was provided that of 
this amount (6500 should go to the son.

The' young student was enamored of Miss 
Frances Babcock of Lawrence, whose 
family Is considered wealthy and the trial 
developed the fact that Collins bad lived 
beyond his allowance at Lawrence, that he 
contracted numerous bills at the university 
town, which he could npt pay and that he 
had planned to Join the Babcocks when they 
went to spend the summer at an Atlantic 
coast resort.

Phone 3100.ha* been quite
over ;__ .___ „ ____ . ___
have been verj fair, lu clothing, hats, caps, 
boots and aboee, the travgiens having met 
with success on their recent trips, ine 
prospects through the province for boslnes» 
generally are very 
litiood of a large

CHRISTMAS« Hides end Wool.
Price Wst, revised, dally by Jaiuee Hallam 

Ss Sons, No. Ill Front-street east, Toronto: 
Hidee, No. 1 green ....... (0 06% (■•••

No. 1 green steers.. 0 00 ....
No. 2 green steer».. 0 08
No. 2 green............
No. 3 green ........... 0 06%
cured ......................

Calfskins, No. 1 .............
Calfskins, No. 2 ...............
Pelts, each .................. .
Lambskin», each ............
Wool, fleece .......................
Wool, unwashed, fleece.
Wool, pulled, super ..
ITaytolwv rough k.....
TaHow, rendered ...

promising, with tbe like- 
..uwu „ wewe increase over this year. 
The wheat movement to the cloae of navi
gation shows a reduction of more than one- 
third aa compared with last year,, though 
the quantity of grain to he 
greater than last year. This Indicates that 
there will be a heavy traffle In moving 
grain when navigation opens next %>rlng, 
as no doubt the bulk'of the crop will be 
held until them, though a considerable all 
rail -movement is' expevted to- set In after 
tbe holiday season. is over. . . ^

The mild weather has retarded bu«*ni5«J 
at Toronto the pas* week and prevented 
such an expansion as might have been look- 
ed for with a continuance of the more sin- 
eonnble weather of a week ago. ®tlll the 
holiday trade here has been larger than 
for many years. Not only bas more money 
been spent, bat a considerable higher class 
otf coods has been in demand. The Jewelry 
trade fancy drygoods and expensive toys 
have had large sale. Much money baa been 
circulated and the effect to Improving .be 
general condition of business will be very 
marked. Tbe wholesale trade at Toronto 
has been less active this week. Oon°tiy 
mercha«u 1-have been busy with one of tha 
best holiday seasons they ever had, and 
there has been less attention paid «» spring 
goods: Travelers returned to the city this 
week and will not goon their routes again 
tm after Jan. 1. There has been more 
activity In the grain markets, a better de
mand having advanced prices of peas, oa.s 
and wheat, but owing to the bad state of 
the country roads the farmers deliver es 
are smaller. Country remittances have been 
only fair, but are expected to shown mark
ed improvement after the holidays as a 
result of the large retail business that has
*,<The<1retaU trade at the coart: has been 
verv active this week and merchants report 
a verv large Increase In business over pre
vious seasons. There Is a good demand for 
camo supplies, and large shipments to vari
ous notots In the province have lately been mad^f^m Vancouver. The prospects for 
the flprlng trade in British Columbia were ^efbrt|hter. Many etnlgnmts and^mueb 
capital Is expected to cause further activity 
in the next few mouths had a very cheerful 
feeling prevails In business circles. The 
opening' ot the East Kootenay by the 
Crow's Nert Pass line Is being quickly fol
lowed by a rush of capital to the towns 
that are'springing up along the road. A^ 
everv siding building iterations are being 
rushed through. " whole army of builders 
being busy erecting business blocks and 
residences. Merchants and hotel men are 
taking advantage of the opportunities the 
new country affords, and all branches of the 
mercantile trade will shortly be represented 
In the towns.

i\
. O «7%

inJohn Macdonald & Co. FINANCIAL brokers.
.. 0 10
..0 06 6à6

TORONTO Addressed the Rat 
Last Time in the

OSLER & HAMMOND
UTOt'K BKOKF.M and 
O Financial Agent,,

Shot as he lay asleep In bed early one BREWING CO.’S 
EXTRA STOUT

WelHnston and Front 8te. Enat, 
TORONTO. J______

0 75 Whether E. B. Oslxr. VJTOC K BROKER* and
H. C. Ilxnaosn, O Financial Agent,, 
H. A. Suits. Jlembara Toronto senes Exclut, « 
Dealers lu Government Municipal Balk 
nay Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben- 
tores. Stocks on M 
Montreal andn ,,/i onlil

0 80rl 0 75
0 15, -j O 10

is$0 17
0 01%

. 0 06 0 01% Loudon. (Eng)., New York, 
Toronto Exchanges bought 

and sold on commission.1 G. A. Macdonald ' 
Bow to the Etc 
form Laid Down- 
Explains the Si 
Advance If Vote, 
or’» Chair—Mayor 
en Somewhat At 
Opponent, Macdo 
Into Personal Mi 
fle for Aldermi 
he Race for Sen 

iWJtoard in the Six

RNEST ALBER' 
tractor; props 

McKendry, accent 
dandle.

e tIS A
East Buffalo Live Stock.

Bast Buffalo, Dec. 24,-Oattle-The re
ceipts were five loads, mostly gwxl cattle.

BLOOD MAKER,
HEALTH BUILDER 

and NERVE bracer

A. E. AIMES & CO.
INVESTMENT AGENTS.

a Absence of the Usual Ante-Christ mas 
Recessions.■i sales a little higher.

Sheep and Lambs—The total sales were 
40 loads. Including about four loads of 
Canada lambs. There was a little more 
activity and a pretty good clearance. 
Choice to extra were quotable. (5.25 to 
$0.40; good to choice (5 to (5.25; common 
to fair, (4.75 to (5. èheep. choke to extra, 
(4.25 to (4.40: good to choice (4 to (4.25: 
common to fair, (2.50 to (3.50. Canadas 
sold on the.basis otf.(5.35110^(5.40.

Hogs—The offerings were 20 loads, with 
an active demand; the market, was strong
er and 
and m

STOCKS AND BOND Bought an* 
Sold on all principal Stack Exchanges aa < 
Commission.

INTEREST ALLOWED on Deposits, sub-
ject to cheque on demand.

MONEY TO LEND on marketable secu
rities at favorable rates.
A General Financial Business Transact**

10 KING STREET WEST, TOKOSTi...

NOT A MEDICINE. 
JU8T TBE 11BST 3IA.LT 

,yp FINEST HOPS, PER
FECTLY BLES 11 EU ANB 

' BRE WEB.

b
Fcatarcs of the Somewhat Buoyant 

Wall-ntreet—Effect 
Railway

Situation on 
of Amalgamations on 
Earning»—Prospective Identtllca- 133Didn’t Get the Shave.

Lord Mint». Governor-General of Canada, 
once got a lesson from a countryman of his 
on the observance of the Sabbath.

Donald Grant was color-sergeant of a 
Scotch company otf the ninetieth Canadian 
militia during the late Northwest Rebellion. 
He bad served hi a Highland regiment In 
the British army, and was neatness per
sonified. Rather than see his men go 
around with long hair and unshaven faces, 
he turned barber himself and soon became 
quite expert.

General Middleton, who was In command 
of the little army, noticed the smart ap- 
pearance of the- company, and wae told 
that It was due to Grant. The General's 
fnce was bristly and hie hair longer than 
the regulation permits, and he took advan
tage of the opportunity to get Grant to 
operate on him. ..... ...

following Sunday Lord Minto (then 
Viscount Melgnnd), the General's chief of 
staff, arrived at headquarters and learned 
of the handy man In camp. He sent for 
Donald, and. when tBfc latter came, asked 
him to shave him and trim his hair in 
time for church. Donald looked at him 
with an expression of Scotch soumet* and 
replied emphatically:

“ Deed. I'll no’.’’
“And why not?" demanded the Viscount

no' the thing;" said Donald, “for 
a Scotchman to wark on the Sawbath. Ma 
mlthen wad never let me dae't, an’ I'll no 
begin noo.” , .

The Viscount apologised and went to ser
vice with bis bristles.

«8
THE•War Eagle, 

Railway
lion at Other Llnei

Toronto
cmAles and Porterhigher, according to weights, weovy 

edlum were quotable, 88.60. A few M
Cariboo and 
St ro»g—St. Lawrence Market*. FISHER & COMPA,;

OZONE
all fermentation, also aid in perfect digestion. -

Ozone is not connected with “Uu cle Tom » Cabin, a* people would judge 
by the procession, but is playing a greater part in Torosto to-day. Dont fail 
to try it.

For sale by lending druggists or
The Ozone Co. of Toronto, Limited, Canada Life Building.

Saturday Evening, Dec. 24.
The feature of the past week on Wall- 

street has been the aosence of tbe usual 
anti-holiday reaction of the market. The 
usual extensive liquidation otf holdings by 
many traders for tne purpose of straighten
ing np account» for tne old year has been 
more or toss evident, but the offerings bane 
wosrly found takers, ami as a consequence 
rbe list on the eve of Christmas Is Higher 
and perhaps more buoyant toon a we.-k 
ago. The support has been ou both foreign 
and domestic account. The attempts of 
promoters to advance their spécial ties, such 
as Federal Steed, Baltimore and uhio. Union 
Pacific and some of tbe Grangers,have been 
attended with success, end the recently 
timid public has again been attracted Into 
tbe geuerail market with tbe result that 
prices have in most issues appreciated 
wince last Saturday.

in View of such a strong closing of the 
pre-holiday season and of the generally 
Lvpelul Indus tris I conditions 
bulls on tbe situation and predict advanc
ing quotations for the bahwice Of 1808 and 
the early part of 19u9. tm the ether hand 
prices have made big advance# already and 
the big fellows are going to unload on the 
public some time.

Commenting ou one phase of the United 
States railway situation, The New York 
Commercial Advertiser remarks: The par
ticularly striking feature of the New York 
Central report Is the much more favorable 
character of Its comparative snowing than 
that in the earlier quarters of the year. 
On June 30, for Instance, the company re
ported a gross Increase of $170.000 over 
1807. but a net decr.ciae of (380,000. Itiit 
lft the December gunner both gross and 
net earnings haivp gained materially, the 
first (415,000, the second $237.000. The ex
ceptionally heavy grain traffic to the sea- 
txeril Is undoubtedly accountable in part 
for the excellent gross exlifblt of tbe last 
three months, but some imite specific ex
planation must be sought for the remark
ably favorable comparison lti’ tbe net re
turns. The pretump loir W: Very strong, 
In the absence of contrary "évidence, that 
the Central is beginning to reap some of the 
fnrtt# of economy anticipated from Its 
union with l-inke Snore «nil Jl.ch.Igan Central 
This probability lends additional interest to 
tbe other consolidation schemes which, 
with more or less foundation, are now re
ceiving such wide attention In current 
Wall-street discussion: It is pertinent to 
remark that the two,main advantages of 
a railroad consolidai log at the present time 
ore the greater economy In actual opera
tion and the tendency of the unification of 
traffic Interests to counteract the evils of 
rate cutting on the roads concerned. A 
third advantage—the reformation of the 
capital account null reduction of fixed 
charges—has In mauy of the proposed mer
ger cases been fores',ailed by separate re 
funding operations. The three parties to 
the Vanderbilt enterprise, for Instance, 
eitch underwent rehabilitation of their mort
gage debt previous to amalgamation, and »o 
also have Kock Island and Atchison, which 
may be noted among the present instances 
where the Imagination of consolldatlon- 
riimor mongers Is fired by the apparently 
close identification of their leading financial 
Interests. On the other hand tbe relu- 
ccrporatlon of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Southwestern into the parent system In
volves a great saving of annual Interest», 
end In a tew other cas es. such a» Lake Erie 
and Western and Minneapolis ,and St. 
Louis, absorption Into larger combinations 
such aw Is now foreshadowed, would mean 
similar reduction of fixed charges. However, 
us already suggested, the principal c 
tunity for economy through railroad 
holldàtlon He# in the reduction of routine 
operating expenses and in the favorable 
Conditions afforded for a more profitable 
standard nt rates. The more Important 
combinations now existing are still too 
voting1 to rpflwf thew* bpncflls pxcppt In it 
very lenlath e fashion: but that these bene
fits will develop more clearly in tbe na
tural course of events cannot be doubted.

Following is a statement showing the 
closing prices (bid) for the following stocks 
yesterday and a week ago :

Dee. 17. Dec. 23 
.... 124 
.... 141%
.... 72%

-or— BROKERS.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain
and Provision»

- ['
^ «6EOBGE McMUl 

ancc Agentt pro] 
^ Klllot, seconded 

Dower.

Bought and Sold for
Cash or on Margin » ------

Correspondents of F.E. Marsh *4 Co., Buffalo.
company

$ (LIMITED)
are the finest in the market. Th tj# are 
made from the finest malt and hops, and 
are the genuine extract.

mils 3 m 4 town mes, JOHN SHAW, Le 
by Prof. Goldwln 
ed by W. R. Bn

These three—but the 
well that 1» to trnnspi 
2. Sponsored as above 
tors enter the arena foi 
of one week: the prit 
traev otf the cj-ty of Toi 
of them will appeal o 
the thumbs of the por 
A thlrtl trill raise hi* a| 

’ Jolce to see “mercy" 
thumbs of the cltlzenb- 
thc side.

For one otr these thi 
cares to vote for any, 
tor must vote. For go 
have all got records to 
dark horse. Kli J. Bar 
also nominated nt the 
Hall, between 11 and 1 
retired In favor otf May 
all Tosstbllkty the last t

- cession otf noisy nomii 
trembling old building v 
last time the old walk 
cjieers. There were abo 
the candidates. The c 
as the festal day wouli

" about equally divided I 
. Shaiw and Macdonald. I 

to McMurrich. but the 
does not count. ^ 

Mayoralty candidates 
used their elang^whangh 
rule to the full. This t 
ml,ties, whether In the 
were conspicuously and 
(Messrs. Shaiw and Mai

- grave one another the I 
of election news that 
YVorld, and over other 
Insignificant beside wha 
bellea-ed one, when he 
some tbe other, while ] 
and others believed both 
ly threw these Sweet

The Spe*ktH! 
Returning Officer Etc 

moved Into tbe chair ot \ 
meeting, wbeu B. A. 
ftlmyelf. Insisting, In ai 
that “Tbe regular corn 
make It,” and prvpuecri 
allowed five mluqtes 
their candidate, it wqi 
the galleries and Mr. , 
the first trk-k. The cu 
20 m.'uutes each un mo 
rich.

The 24 A BELA IDE STREET BAST. 
Private Wires. Telephone 8*3. USThe White Label Brand

MINING <SHARE>SIS A SPECIALTY.

To be had of all FlrstrClass
Dealers

Bought and sold on commission on Toronto 
Stocic Exchange. Write or wire

iil'ATT «ft t'O.,
Stock Brokers aud Financial AsrsntH.

• H.F. Wyatt. Member Torouto Stock Exchang*) 
tailed* Life Building. King 81. W.,Toronto

E8TAB. 1843many are SCORES’ESTAS. 1843
5

ïï 111 W. HOES GREATEST HllOOl 810RE. ÏÏH0QI.
JOHN STARK & GO.,| ARC

iChrlstmas Necessities
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. STOCK BROKERS,

26 Toronto Street,Something The Firm Reciprocated.
On Saturday morning the traveler* of J. 

H. Farr & Co,, varnish manufacturers, as
sembled at the head office, on Morse- 
street. and presented- Mr. J. H. Farr and 
Mr. John M. Sparrow each with a gohl- 
monnted umbrella as Christmas tokens of 
the esteem In which they were held by 
their employe*. An address was read by 
Mr. R. J. Lundy, the senior traveler of 
the Arm, and the presentation Was made 
bv Mr. George Fagg. next In length of 
service. Those present were: Messrs. W. 
A. Bell. W. McCormack. D. Campbell, A. 
Campbell. Mr. Sparrow was token aback, 
but responded in a few neat words. The 
senior partner Mr. J. H. Farr, responded 
In a more pointed manner by presenting 
each man with a solid cheque to the firm’s 
order as a token of his appreciation of 
their services In pushing the business to 
Its present gigantic proportions.

Hangarlaai Hungry to Fight.
London. Dee. 25.—A despatch from Badu 

Pest to The Central News soy» that n duel 
has been arranged between Baron Btunffy, 
the President of the Hungarian Council of 
Ministers, and M. Horensky. a member of 
the Hungarian Diet. The duel grew out 
of an altercation in the Chamber of Depu
ties yesterday, when Horensky denounced 
the primler ns an importer, a cheat and a 

Baron Banffy’s seconds are Baron 
Fejervary, Minister of the National De
fence. and: M. de Percxel, Minister of the 
Interior.

Before ordering, call and inspect 
stock, which Is well selected, of superior 
qrality, and being

Fine Sealed Cognac Brandy, 75c per 
bottle, usually Bold at (1.25, quality guar- 
flu[pod

Finest Old Port Wine, (1 per bottle.
Invalid Port, 75c per bottle, very old and 

nutritious.
California Port, 50c per bottle, a delici

ous light wine.
Our Special “Queen's Port," 40c per 

bottle.
Native Port, a wine of exquisite flavor, 

guaranteed 4 years old, 20c per bottle, (1 
per gallon.

Our Far-Famed Sale of 5-l"ear-01d Rye 
Whiskey, at 85c per quart, still continues.

Reduction made on gallon lots.
AU Honora sold also In small flasks. 

Porter

our

The receipts of farm produce

Poultry, especially turkeys, was 
Plentiful, and prices were easy at quota
tions given below.

Tne DUtchers display in the St. Law
rence Arcane was viewed by an admiring 
crowd of visitors all day and evening,prin
cipally farmers In the daytime, -- --- 
sens in the evening. .___ .

The farmer*, their wives and daughters, 
came In crowds to view the preparations 
made for the annual visit ot til. Nlebo-

were sold at lowest prices.
Orders tor uie purchase aud suie of 

stocks, bouds etc., executed on the Toron
to, Montreal.- New Xork aud London Ex- 
changes.

very

“Exclusive” £25,000 STERLING
i:,

and. clti-

TO LENDHigh-Class f,
Scotch Tweed Suiting

On first mortgage, at the lowest current 
rates. No commission changed. Apply 

FEROUSSONBLAIKIE, 
Brokers and Investment Agents, / 

23 Toronto-strcet, Toronto.

‘“in our notice of G. H. Waller’s Xmas

EiAnvSJSE g
Montreal. It should have read the prin
cipal hotels OP the titles And towns.

The hotels in and around the market 
were doing a lushing trade, especially the 
(jlrcte, wiilcii was crowded witti larm- 

,from morning till nigbt.
Mr. Lemon, the popular host, wJth hJs 

staff of employes wee kept busy attending 
to the wants ot their many 

In The Wdrld s write-up of the butch- 
ers' market, the name of Mr. Lavery was 
printed Lanery, which stands corrected. 
Grain—

Wheat, white, bush. ... .fO 60 to $....
“ red, bush............... 0 88 • • • •

I??,8Æ-hush:oJg « 

b^sh. °f| a*
Buckwheat, bush. .............(J 43
Baric)-, bush............. ............ 0 48
Leas, bush............................ v •”

Seeds—
Red clover, bush................ (8 50 to 00
Wlitte (lover seed, bush.. 0 00 
Alslke, good to prime, bu. 4 00
Alslkc, choice, -bush...........4 io
Timothy, huso........................)"
Besns. white, bush..........

Hay and Straw—
Iiay, timothy, per ton....
Hay. clover, per ton .... 6 oo 
Straw, sheaf, per ton.... i 00 
Straw, loose, per ton ... 4 00 

Dairy Product
Butter, to. roils ............
Butter, large rolls ........
Eggs, new laid ........ .

Fresh Meat 
Beef, hindquarters.
Beef, forequarters, ewt...
Lamb, spring, per lb. ..
Mutton, carcase, ewt. ..
Veal, carcase, ewt.............
Hogs, dressyd. light .... 

tHogs. dressed, heavy ...
Aonltry—
.thickens, per pair..........
Turkeys, -per to...................
Spring ducks, per pair ...
Geese, per lb.....................

Fruits and Vegetable*—
Apple:*, per bfol....................
I*otntees, per hag.......... .
i "m-wxigp. per doz...............
Onions, Spanish, per lb...
Beets, per doz.....................

00
08%

f !
and Lager in small kegsAle.

suitable for family use.
Please order early and secure prompt de

livery.
The latest m pattern, style and effect. Wë have them 
to a nicety. Nothing but unfeigned admiration is ex
pressed at our gre it specialty at $24. There is style 
and character, as well as superiority- of quality, about 
these materials which gives them a striking individu
ality. The skilled workmanship put upon these gar
ments manifests itse’f at all points.

HENRY A. KING & CO
Brolxera.DAN FITZGERALD'S, 

Leading Liquor Store, 
105 Queen-street STOCKS, GRAIN. PROVISIONS. ,ers west.Tel. 2387. Telephone 2031Private Wires.

12 King St. East, Toronti.EPPS’S COCOA H. O’HARA & COM
Stock and Debenture Brokers

24 Toronto Street, Toronto,
Stocks aud Bonds Bought and Sold, Min

ing Stocks Dealt In. Telephone 915.
Members of the firm : II. U H All A, H. R, 

O'HARA. Member Toronto Stock Exchange: 
w. J. O’HARA, Member Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

tiklwf. COMFOBTINOGRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Nutritive 
Properties. Speclally>%rate- 
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
In i lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co.. Limited, Hom
oeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England.

Scores’
“Guineas”

Overcoat ■(V

London Commercial Travelers.

velers' Association was made town to- 
i as follows: President, 

William Gray (re-elected) ; first vice-presi
dent, W. L. Underwood: second vice-presi
dent. J. C. Hazard: directors. &. A. K. 
Jackson, P. Blackwell. R. 0. Eckert. C. W. 
Nicholls. William Turnbull and W. A. Cam
eron.

Logic49
B5

1 (8 and $g Trouserings for #5.25. 
Arc you surprised the sale of 
these goods increases by leaps 
and bounds? The choicest goods 
from the best manufacturers ate 
whiat we buy for our Guineas. 
It requires big experience and 
large purchasing facilities to 
command value? like these 
Guinea Trouserings.

Quality is the test of merit 
and value. Our splendid line 
of cheviots in all the latest 
effects is a vivid illustration 
of this. The price is very 
moderate—$22 and $24.

Values of such immense im
portance have never before 
been seen in Toronto.

day. and was
00 J. A. CORMALY & CO.

STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
66 and 58 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold -Loan Bldg*

I 50
ed35

800 75 BREAKFAST SUPPER
A Letter About a Bridge.

Mr Hugh Sipears, M.D., has written a 
letter to The Leader, opposing the Construc
tion of a Ion* level bridge across the Don. 
He savs a suitable high level structnre 
could be constructed for (120,000. and that 
in view of fntnre railway development no 
ortheT kind otf a bridge should be allowed.

EPPS’S COCOA00 Phone 115.
PRIVATE WIRES.

00oppor-
con- C. C. BAINES,1814

Keep it
In Your Cellar

14
(Member Torouto Stock Fxcbuuge.) 

Buys ami sells stocks on 
Ynrk* Montreal and Torouto Stock Ex* cVnnies Mining Stock. Bought and S>H 
on commission. 1

r-inadn Permanent Buildings.
Tel. No 8m 20 Toronto-slreet

4030
HIGH-CLASS CASH 

TAILORS

77 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO.
SCORES’00 to 00 Mr. W. Phillips, the genial head waiter at 

jug room staff yesterday.

*
00 The Sccont

J’he seconds of Mes 
ohimv were particularly 

Mr. J. N. MvKtsidry 
g&ve the former, as h.d n 
liable character. “1 h;i 
tm nldcvtiutu for live y 
uot a man or a uewspi 
with a dlshtiuest or U 
He added sonethlnyr t' 
he had sitt-ceeded and I 
tike Mr. Janes of Kl->or 
been diffn*enf. Tliw « 
dence^that he would li 
There were ruaiors in tj 
be el on red. This was li 

• befriending Mr. Mucdol 
man would corirt hive 
it. he went on in an 
everything had Ik^pu nl 
the .Street Railway Cw 
zw had anything to fe.i 
Hbnw had in Id he <•< 
but thb citizens wanted 
«force ft. “I believe.” 
(Mr. Macdonald is th#* | 
btaiwi's. He bos been 
am Irish and 1 want 1 
Bin ce the mayor says hi 
a mean trick, we wH 
word.” This reference 
Wtrader waa opi>lau<lc< 
denounced îirttperty qu: 
ed his candidate as f. 
D.irallelcd Shaw and M« 
v. la^or. He vld thfl 
f>roved Macdonald could 
chlre. 'fhe franchise 
tbe crentest mistake tti 

John 8hn;v »al4 f‘*lH 
Bf^ore Seconder Run 

adviiWHl the gallerh* j 
demonstrative ns the ol 
‘‘It will Kliake more.” 1 
not slinking though.” J 
tyrt. and ,irf»lntiKe was I 

Mr. Mactlonnl 
Mr. Rundle wan folio] 

Aid. and 
norrnh!”
date, nfter laughing a 
■bout the building sp 
n'giy parnimmiif Isene 
hi* own ounim<ation.

”T saw In the paper. 
.Mayor hnd been 
cl tor about mv qua 11 lie 
too much on that, fl 
Fleming used to tnV 
nitor’s eiplnion didn't 
back to be ehanged.”

07i/a
Ô000

50
It discounts any kind of drink, 
light or strong. It is pure—it 
quenches—it refreshes. Order 
a dozen from your grocer, drug
gist or wine dealer. Of course 
we refer to

3015

Before. After. Wood's Ph0Bpll0dill9, A. E. WEBBI
to $0 70 

08 0 10 
50 3 no 
00 0 07

126^
142^
74U JiB

nr excess. Mental Worry. Excessive nse otTO- 
baceo ^-lnm or Stimulants. Hailed on receipt 
oit-riié. one package II. six.(5. OnetoSZpk»*. 
iixwtUcure. pamphlets free to ®ny addreM.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

Americao Sugar............
A merhn n Tobacco ....
Brooklyn R T. ..............
rivesapeake and Ohio ... 
I.ouisvLlle and Naehvillc
Manhattan ..........................
Northern Paoiflc, pref ... 
Kock Island ...
People's Gas ..

Q................
Pacific,

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange. 22 
VLetorln-atreet. buya anrl eel If stocks on nil 
pxchanges. Money loaned on stocks and min- 
Iné «haros. 'Phone 8237. _____^

otf constructing the canal and maintaining 
It alone for beneltt <X British shipping, for 
that will he about Hhe situation, as Great 
Britain views It, mini we have amended vnr 
navigation laws and tariff system so as to 
enable us to figure: as one of the great 
factors In the worldfs commerce. But the 
British trade tnstin 
right to build nod ijontrol the canal alone 

as a pure gratuity, 
t we want It so bail-

fancy selected sold at $3.70. Yorkers sold 
at *3..v, to

to (3,

Chicago Cattle.
Chicago, Dec. 24.—Receipt* of cattle to

day were even smaller than usual on Satur
day aud the market was almost entirely a 
nominal one. Yesterday's prices prevailed 
In the few transactions recorded Hogs. 
(3.25 to $3.65. Sheep. $2 to (2-50: Year- 
lines. $4 to (4.50; lambs, common. $3.50 ,o 
(4; choice $5.10. Receipts—Cattle 100, hogs 
17.000, sheep 1000.

l\nr.25
64 64 $3.60, pig 

stags. $2.50
of07"; 

7Wj 
111 Va 
100% 
12*^ 
42 «%

: SS 

. 121%

(a 50 to (2 50 
55 O 65
20 0 40

156 J. LORNE CAMPBELL
s: fMemher Tarante Slock Exchange,).McLaughlin’s Ginger AleIs strong and the(-. 12% 0 15 STOCK BROKER.

executed in Canada, New
41comNorthern 

I'nlon Pacific .... 
Union I'nclttc. pref 
New York Central 
Omaha ..................

43%
73%

30 will not be given u| 
since it la known thi 
ly. or think we Jo.

Sold in Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail druggists. ______

. 71%

. 123% 

. 01%

Orders 
York, London and123 nahst01 CHICArO BOARD OF TRADE.Boys’ and 

Gentlemen’s
I JURY COULD NOT AGREE

A Prophet}
Canadian Secnrltiee.

f'anadlan securities during the past week 
have, as a rule, refle<eted the usual anti- 
holiday dulness. but the list closed 
yeatertlay with a steady to 
strong- tone. and despite recent

rked appreciation In values the view 
generally taken of the situation is a hope
ful one. Among the issues notably strong 
are War Eagle, Cariboo and Toronto Rail- 
w-iy. As regards the last named stovk 
there Is a- tip that It is to be put up to 115. 
A declaration of the Cariboo Company a 
policy ought to come about Jan. 15. and It 
may be taken for granted that the monthly 
dividend rate will not be more than a cent 
a share. The War Eagle people will not 
likelv even discuss the question of ’ncreas- 
Ing the dividend till the February meeting 
of the directors.

Following Is a comparative statement of 
the closing quotations (hid) for leading se
curities in the local market yesterday and a 
week ago:

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSAs to Whether Fi
Guilty of WorRlng the Badger 

Gftme.
New York, Dec. 25.y-After 22 hours delib

eration the Jury In trial of Fayne Strahau 
Moore, charged with robbery, failed ta j 
render a verdict avq reported the fact of 
their disagreement 
o’clock this morning. The jury was locked 
up at 2 o'clock this morning. It wae ru
mored at that time t|iat they storl nine for 
conviction and three j for acequlittal, and It 
was also rumored, though It cannot be in- 
thorita lively stated, that at the rone tael on 
the Jnry stood seven for conviction and Ht e 
for acquittal. All ftight long tbe twelve 
men argued, sending out eommunleations 
twice to And out the according penalty and > 
also to announce tha tit hey could not agree. ! 
Reeored G off locked : them up at II o'clock j 
this morning nfter they went to breakfast, 
the foreman sending word to Reeored. Goff 
at bts residence that! they conld not reach 
an agreement and that they were utterly 
worn out Recorder Goff came to the court 
house at 10 o'clock land Immediately sent 
for the Jury and d 
thanks. The fact dtf Its being 
morning and f hristlnas makes th 
stay of the Jury an Unparalleled one In the 
history otf the rrlm

ay ne Moore Was6nic tool chestsMoney and Risks.
The December number of Money and 

Risks is an excellent one, containing a 
valuable article on auditing and auditors 
by Henry Lye, and also one on Investments 
and Canadian life Insurance by Thomas 
Bradshaw F.T.A. Mr. H. S. Scott deals 
with Canadian securities for Investment and 
speculation In an able manner. Four ex
cellent photographs of the four generations 
of the four successive secretaries of the 
Norwich Union Fire Insurance Company, 
which has been handed down from father to 
son, are also given In the number.

Bonds and debentures on ,-on.enient term*. 

INTERESTis recommended to build np the conval
escent ; to strengthen the weak and over
worked ; to conquer dyspepsia ; to pro
duce sleep ; to build up and feed the 
nerves ; to

AI.I.OWEU OS Df.riWItiAmateurs’ and 
Mechanics’è mn Highest Current Rates.

Is not required to predict a future 
for Smith's Positive Rheumatic 
Cure. Never can be fully estimated 
the blessings that have come to the 
rheumatic sufferer of cB ciassee otf 
society.

Its success In the field of rheuma
tism is assured. Its wonderful cures 
In the past are sufficient guarantee 
of grand successes In the future.

why suffer those excruciating 
rheumatic pains when yon can be 
quickly relieved and permanently 
cured by Smith's Positive Rheu
matic Cure? Greatest Rheumatic 
Internal Remedy otf the Age.

Testimonials of Toronto .residents 
sent free to any address. (1.00 bot
tle at the following druggists 1er

Cor. Spadina-avenne and Collegv- 
etreet, 800 Yonge-street, cor. Queen 
west , and Dundas-street's, 1208 
Queen-street, Parkdale. 4 «3 Yongc- 

. street, 2Î1 Wellesley-street, 2.16 
m Oncen-street east. cor. Queen and 
5 Bathurst, or Smith’s Positive Rben- 
“ matlc Cure Co., 90 McCaul-street, 

Toronto. , . .
Sent to any address on receipt of

■
SCROLL SAWSRecorder Goff sit 10 «8 Cliurcli-street.136

a LEWIS & SON |10JI

Canary ills..1. (LIMITED)
Corner Kins, and Vlctorla-streets. 

Toronto.

I
In 99 cases out of ioo these 

due to wrong food. Feeding 
Cottam Seed and following direc
tions on each packet would have, 
prevented the illness of these 99 
birds. Cottam >eed costs bird- 

than inferior

A Magic Pill.—Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished in one. It makes its 
aiipearauce in another direction, in many 
the digestive apparatus Is as delicate te 

mechanism of a watch or scientific 
Instrument in which even a breath of air 
will make a variation. With such persons 
disorders of the stomach ensue from the 
most trivial causes and cause much suffer 
Ing. To these Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
are recommended as mild and sure. ed

are1
1 CO B ODec 17 Dec. '->3 

. 135% 134-y,

. 174% 174

. 2t)S 208 j,
81% 

183% 
137%

British America ..........
Western Assura nee ....
Montreal tins ................
CP. R..............................
Viable ................................
Toronto Kle<*tric ..........
JMctaeHeu nn<l fFntarlo 
'JpTonto Railway, xd ..
War Etigle ....................
Northwe«l Laud, pref .
General Electric ........ .
Bell Telephone ............ .
ÏA>Ddon Electric Light 
Cariboo...............«.........

the latter’s n 
over and oveThe greatest Blood Tonic In 

the world. Positive care for 
Sick Headache, Rheumatism. 
Pimples. Constipation, Kldhey 

! and Liver Trouble. Regular 91 bottle for 
37V* Queen St. West, Toronte.

theAssist Nursing Mothers
end to help women generally. It should 
be taken at meal-time and before going 
to bed, about a bottle a day. It will 
brace you right up.

!

?85%
185%
139% keepers no more 

brands.rged them with 
Sunday 

Is long
nm mv? 25 cents..105% 108%

299% 
55% 55%

. 145-34 1 43

. 179 172

. 123 123%

.. 1234 129%

mx * co. umdoh, «
nt<*n»«. mnnnteettired under 

C peient* *ell nepnmfely—BIRD HHKA!>. 10n. : PER(*H

unrated BIKD BOOK, % i«6C*—post free 25c-

.21>7 NOTICEChoquette on the Shelf.
Montreal, Dec. 25.—(Special.)—<Mr. F. X. 

Choquette. Q. O., of this city and n law 
partner of Mr. C. A. Beausoleil, M. P. for 
iterth'er, has been appointed Judge of Ses* 
sions In place of Judge Dugas, sent to tbe 
Yukon.

I court. Mldntsht Masses at Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 25.—(Special.)—Midnight 

Mass was celebrated In all of the Roman 
. nrl,.„ . Oathoile churches last evening, the snr-
è p. . .... • • rtcd at Notre Dame and the Genu being ,

particularly lmpresstvo, *

itHarry Hansen, wljo says he comes from 
ed on Snfiirda 
a store. He Is

All druggists sell it.

Canadian ^P^ES^MALT EXTRACT^
I y night 

thcaght
Montreal, was arn 
at the Robert Simp 
to be responsible fo( a number of cases of 
theft from ladles' Continued oBradât reel's Weekly Review. 

BMdabrart'a Weeklv Review otf Canadianm ets.
i
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